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Jack Moles, Executive Director of the Nebraska Rural Community Schools Association, right, spoke about 
his work during Monday's Board of Education meeting.
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Prom king candidates include (front) Noah Lutt, Joshua Lutt, Tyrus Eischeid, Colin Cary and Casey Koenig. 
Queen candidates include (back) Hailey Backer, Erin O'Reilly, Frankie Klausen, Kelsey Heggemeyer and 
Harlee Allen.

+ +

Prom royalty announced at Wayne High
Wayne High School juniors and seniors 

will converge on Wayne State College for 
this year's prom, which will take place on 
Saturday, March 21.

This year's prom theme is "A Starry 
Night." The Grand March begins at 6 
p.m. in Ramsey Theatre. The public is in-
vited to attend this part of the evening's 
festivities. It will be followed by dinner 
at 7 p.m. (chicken alfredo or pit ham and 
cheesy potatoes). The dance runs from 8 
p.m. to midnight. 

Sophomore servers are Sydney Red-
den, Kendall Dorey, Reagan Backer, 

Hope O'Reilly, Mikaela McManigal, 
James Dorcey, Mason Frevert, Brandon 
Bartos, Tanner Walling and Tyler Rein-
hardt.

Queen canidates include:
Harlee Allen, the daughter of Rob and 

Deb Allen;
Hailey Backer, the daughter of Jeff and 

Rhonda Backer;
Kelsey Heggemeyer, the daughter of 

Lowell and Terri Heggemeyer;
Frankie Klausen, the daughter of Jera-

my and Tara Klausen; and
Erin O'Reilly, the daughter of Pat and 

Gretchen O'Reilly.
King candidates include:
Colin Cary, the son of Stan Cary and 

Jennifer Brown;
Tyrus Eischeid, the son of Matthew and 

Melissa Eischeid;
Casey Koenig, the son of Kevin and Terri 

Koenig;
Joshua Lutt, the son of Steve and Jodi 

Lutt; and
Noah Lutt, the son of Rod and Christen 

Lutt.
This year's prom invitation was designed 

by senior Hailey Backer.

Board approves hirings, accepts resignations
The hiring of two teachers and the resig-

nation of a principal were among the items 
on the agenda when the Wayne Commujni-
ty Schools Board of Education met March 9.

Alina Surber was hired to fill the position 
of Family and Consumer Sciences teacher 
and FCCLA advisor. Surber is current-
ly teaching in Madison. Her husband is a 
teacher in Randolph.

Jacob Daum was hired to fill the posi-
tion of Special Education teacher. Daum is 
a Wayne High graduate and has been em-
ployed as a paraprofessional in the depart-
ment during his college career. He will also 
take on some coaching duties.

The resignation of Mark Evetovich as K-6 
assistant elementary principal/special edu-
cation administrator/coordinator was ac-
cepted. The resignation is effective at the 
end of the school year.

Board members listened to a presentata-
tion from Jack Moles, Executive Director of 
Nebraska Rural Community Schools Asso-

ciation (NRCSA).
Moles told the board he had been a super-

intendent for 23 years and was enjoying his 
new position.

He listed a number of goals he has in 
his position, including maintaining a pres-
ence at the state level, working to get state 
funding to rural schools, promote and pro-
tect the issues relevant to rural schools and 
work with the state colleges on the rural 
teacher shortage.

Moles discussed with the board a number 
of bills currently being debated in the Ne-
braska Legislature that would impact rural 
schools and said his organization is com-
mitted to protecting local control of tax dol-
lars and working to ensure that every stu-
dent is worth the same amount in regard to 
state aid to education. 

In other action, the board approved a bid 
from Otte Construction for $66,720 to re-
place the acoustical ceiling and lighting in 
the lower level of the high school. The proj-

ect is similar to that done in upper portion 
of the building.

A contract was approved with Mid States 
School Bus for the next two years. The con-
tract includes a 6 percent increase for the 
2020-2021 school year and a 2.75 percent 
increase for the following year.

Board members approved a resolution in 
regard to option enrollment within the dis-
trict.

Superintendent Dr. Mark Lenihan pre-
sented projected enrollment numbers for 
the 2020-2021 school year and the maxi-
mum number of students in each grade. 
The difference represents the number of 
students the district can accept through op-
tion enrollment.

Discussion was held on the wording of a 
contract between the district and Ohiopyle. 
The company produces items such as t-
shirts with the school's mascot. These items 

Presumptive
COVID-19 case
in northeast
Nebraska

A fifth presumptive positive case of coro-
navirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has been 
reported in the Northeast Nebraska area to 
Nebraska Department of Health and Hu-
man Services (DHHS). DHHS is awaiting 
final confirmation from the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention (CDC) at time 
of press.

Northeast Nebraska Public Health De-
partment and North Central District 
Health Department are working closely 
with DHHS and have initiated contact in-
vestigations to rapidly assess potential 
exposures and determine next steps. All 
identified close contacts will be asked to 
self-quarantine and be actively monitored 
daily by public health officials for symp-
toms that may include fever, cough and 
shortness of breath. Although the situation 
may cause concern, it is important to take 
the time to get the facts, learn what can be 
done to make a plan to be prepared.

Northeast Nebraska Public Health De-
partment serves Cedar, Dixon, Thurston 
and Wayne Counties. More information will 
be coming in the near future. To help stop 
the spread of COVID-19 and how to plan 
and prepare, visit the CDC website:  cdc.
gov/covid19.

Murphree,
Pederson 
captured in Iowa

According to a press release from the 
Stanton County Sheriff’s Office, fugitives 
Cody Murphree and Derek Pederson were 
taken into custody on March 5 in Pottawat-
tamie County, Iowa.

U.S. Marshals and Iowa law enforcement 
apprehended the pair in the vehicle they 
stole after allegedly assaulting a man and 
woman in Stanton at gunpoint earlier in 
the week. They are being held on multiple 
felony charges in Council Bluffs awaiting 
completion of extradition back to Stanton 
County. The vehicle Murphree allegedly 
stole after his escape on March 1 was recov-
ered in Norfolk on March 5.

College World
Series awards 
grant to Eaton 
Field for repairs

After a last year's spring flooding, CWS 
of Omaha, Inc., the non-profit local organiz-
ing committee for the College World Series, 
made grant funds available for ballfields 
impacted by weather. Wakefield's Graves 
Park recently received $15,000 from the or-
ganization.

Unlike the two other fields that received 
grant money from CWS of Omaha, Inc. 
Wakefield's Eaton Field was never under-
water. That doesn't, however, mean spring 
weather didn't damage the field according 
to Wakefield's mayor, Paul Eaton. There 
was damage to the field's warning track. 
With the grant, Graves Park Forever, the 
group in charge of the field's upkeep, will 
both repair and extend the warning track.

"Our warning track in left field is still a 
little bit low but because of football left field 
is a long ways from home play," Eaton said.

During last year's season, Eaton said 
they used whatever materials they could 
find to safely try to restore the track, but 
did warn teams playing that they needed 
to be mindful of it. Now, through the grant, 
as soon as crushed brick is available it will 
be used to repair. Eaton said before that 
though, there are hopes to extend the track.

"Right now on our foul lines we have two 
wooden decks that we haven't had a warn-
ing track in front of and we have had a 
couple of instances last year where an out-
fielder almost ran into those with a diving 
catch," Eaton said. "We'll do those first, be-
cause they were almost in play last year 
and could have led to an injury."

Graves Park Forever hopes to have all of 
the work done this year.

"We think we've got enough money for 
the projects that we have planned and if 
things work out well we think we can get it 
all done for the summer," Eaton said.

Along with the warning track project, 
he said the organization is also planning, 
eventually, to build new warm up mounds 
at the field as well.

Also receiving grants for flood-related re-
pairs were the Omaha Suburban Athletic 
Association and Waterloo Valley Recreation 
Association. CWS of Omaha, Inc. paired 
with NCAA Baseball to award $70,000 be-
tween the three organizations.

Three teaching 
contracts approved 
at Wakefield
Community Schools 
board meeting

Three teaching contracts and the cal-
endar for the 2020-2021 school year were 
approved during the March 9 Wakefield 
Community Schools Board of Education 
meeting. It was also announced that the 
school would be recognized for its Career 
and Technical education (CTE) programs.

Family Consumer Sciences teacher Mi-
chelle Galles told the board that Wake-
field's CTE programing would be recog-
nized as Outstanding Career & Technical 
Education Secondary Program at the Ne-
braska Career Education Conference later 
this year. Only one school is recognized for 
their efforts to increase students' career-
based learning, and this year Wakefield 
Community Schools will be honored. Wake-
field was credited with exemplifying qual-
ity instructional and extra-curricular pro-
graming that aligns with the state's Career 
Education model.

Teaching contracts were approved for 
Kari Rooney, Sage Gideon and Esly Ovan-
do. Rooney, who is a Wayne State Col-
lege student currently student-teaching at 
Wakefield, will stay on and teach fourth, 
fifth and sixth grade Language Arts next 
year. Gideon, who is currently teaching in 
Sargent, will be teaching Elementary P.E. 
and Intro to Technology as well as serving 
as high school wrestling coach. Ovando, a 
Briar Cliff alumna will teach instrumental 
music next year.

Along with new teachers, Wakefield 
schools will also handle junior high ath-
letics differently. Instead of holding junior 
high practices during the school day, they'll 
be held either before or after school.

"The bottom line is, it's best for our school 
and best for our kids," principal Matt Farup 
said.

He said he feels it will help junior high 
students transition better to high school 
and that it could allow the school to include 
more students in activities. Farup said a 
few teachers have voiced concerns about 
the ability to find coaches to cover sports, 
but Farup said junior high coaches are al-
ways a challenge and that the school was 
willing to do whatever they needed to do to 
make this change work because he believes 
it's going to be so beneficial to students.

Dr. Mike Moody's contract was modified 
to start March 17 and run through June 30, 
2021 at an increased salary from $117,000 
to $135,000. Board president Bree Brown 
told the board the increase in salary was 
suggested by the school's attorney who said 
it would help attract Moody's replacement. 
Wakefield bases their salaries from an ar-
ray of similar schools. The goal is to fall in 
the mid-range of salaries within that ar-
ray. Moody's original salary was on the low 
end, so by bumping it up slowly, by the time 
Moody's contract is up in 2021, the district 
will be competitive with a starting salary. 
The changes to Moody's contract were ap-
proved unanimously.

Wakefield's Driver's Education tuition 
will remain the same. After a suggestion to 
not raise rates to keep the program afford-
able, the school board voted to keep rates at 
$150 for scholarship students, $250 for resi-
dent students and $290 for nonresident stu-
dents. A discussion about raising the price 
of adult breakfast and lunch was tabled.

The 2020-2021 Wakefield Communi-
ty Schools year will begin for students on 
Thursday, Aug. 20 and end Thursday, 
May 20, 2021. The year has 186 contracted 
teacher school days and 177 student days.



Korey Eriksen
Korey Eriksen, 35, of Wayne, died  Tuesday, March 3, 2020 at his home 

in Wayne.
Services were held Saturday, March 7 at 11 a.m. at Our Savior Lu-

theran Church in Wayne. The Rev. 
Kristen Van Stee and P.M.A. Deb 
Hammer officiated. Burial will be at 
a later date in Greenwood Cemetery 
in Wayne.

Arrangements were with Hase-
mann Funeral Home of Wayne.

Memorials may be directed to the 
family for later designation, to Can-
cer Research, and the Buffett Cancer 
Center.

Korey Lea Eriksen passed away at 
his home on March 3, 2020 after cou-
rageously battling Grade 4 Glioblas-
toma (brain cancer) for almost three 
years. Korey was born Aug. 20, 1984 
to Steve and Paula (Byroad) Eriksen 
in Sioux City, Iowa. He graduated 
from Homer High School in 2002 and 
attended Wayne State College, be-
fore starting the Lineman program 

at Metro Community College in Omaha. Upon graduation in 2009, Korey 
started working in Wayne at Northeast Nebraska Public Power District. 
In September of 2013, he received his Journeyman Lineman certificate 
and was employed with NNPPD until his retirement in April of 2018.

Korey married Kim (Hattig) on Jan. 28, 2017 and they have one ador-
able son, Maddux. Korey loved everything about being a father to Mad-
dux. He was so excited to have a son that he could someday teach how to 
play baseball and golf. As a family they enjoyed going to the golf course to-
gether and Maddux loved to drive daddy’s golf cart. Korey loved his Kan-
sas City Chiefs and Boston Red Sox. Kim and Korey went to many NFL 
games in Kansas City and even made the trip to Boston to see Fenway 
Park and cheer on the Sox! Korey was well known for his sense of humor 
and was always known to lighten the mood frequently cracking jokes with 
friends and family and playing practical jokes on his co-workers.

In May of 2017 Korey was found to have a tumor in the right side of 
his brain, a glioblastoma. Korey received radiation and chemotherapy 
treatments at the Buffett Cancer Center in Omaha. He was also part of 
a Clinical Trial at City of Hope in Los Angeles California in 2019. The 
nurses and staff at City of Hope and the Buffett Cancer Center were all 
tremendous through his journey. Though the treatment was physically 
taxing, Korey was always positive. His sense of humor never failing to be 
a comfort to his friends and family, even though he was the one fighting 
for his life. The family is taking memorial donations in lieu of flowers  for 
the Buffett Cancer Center in hopes to help families in need during their 
tough fight with cancer.

Survivors include his wife, Kim; their son, Maddux; parents, Steve and 
Paula Eriksen of Homer; two brothers and their families, Brandon (Kay-
la) Eriksen (nephew Brennan and niece Kinley) of Homer; Jordan (Kylie) 
Eriksen of Sioux Falls, S.D.; grandmothers, JoAnn Eriksen of Sioux City, 
Iowa and Janice Parrill of Homer; parents-in-law, Tom (Joyce) Hattig 
of Wayne; and  sister-in-law and family, Amy (Troy) Evans (Gracen and 
Garrison) of Ponca.

He was preceded in death by his grandfathers, Albert Byroad, Jr. and 
Darrel Eriksen; and step-grandfather, Lonnie Parrill.

Pallbearers were Dave Rasmussen, Curt Harris, Robert Dean, Bob 
Backman, Dave Dredge and Zack Cook. 
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Judy Milligan
Judy Milligan, 74, of Carroll, died Tuesday, March 10, 2020 at her home 

in Carroll.
Services will be held Saturday, March 14 at 10:30 a.m. at First Unit-

ed Methodist Church in Wayne. The 
Rev. Nick Baker will officiate. Visi-
tation will be held Friday, March 
13 from 5 to 7 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church in Wayne with 
family present. Burial will be in El-
mwood Cemetery in Carroll.

Memorials may be directed to the 
Milligan family for later designation.

Arrangements are with Hase-
mann Funeral Home of Wayne.

Judith Mae Milligan was born 
Jan. 20, 1946 in Norfolk to George 
and Adeline (Hoefner) Jorgensen. 
She attended grade school at Carroll 
and Wayne–Carroll Schools. Judy 
married Jesse Milligan on June 14, 
1963 at the First United Methodist 
Church in Wayne. She was employed 
at Milton G. Waldaum Company in 
Wakefield and then Dale Electronics 
in Norfolk for 35 years. Judy enjoyed 

dancing, camping, fishing, bowling,  gardening and her dog, Buster. Her 
greatest joy was her family, especially her grandchildren.

Survivors include her husband, Jesse; sons, Troy (Carolyn) Milligan of 
Harrison, S. D., Shawn (Elizabeth) Milligan of Wayne, and Shane Milli-
gan of Belden; daughter-in-law, Jessica Milligan of Omaha; 11 grandchil-
dren;  eight great-grandchildren; a sister, Kathy (LaVerle) Hochstein of 
Carroll; a brother, Steve (Gwen) Jorgensen of Norfolk; sisters-in-law Lola 
Paulsen of Winside and Cindy Milligan of Wayne; nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; sons, Cory Milligan and 
Stacy Milligan; in-laws, Moncloe and Edna Milligan; brothers-in-law and 
sister-in-law, Wayne Milligan (Mona Milligan Meyer), Marvin Paulsen, 
and Edwin Milligan.

Honorary pallbearers will be Judy and Jesse’s grandchildren - Jennifer 
Howard, Zach Milligan, Rachel Milligan, Logan Milligan, Kylie Milligan, 
Ashlyn Milligan, Linda Serr, Jessica Cech, Joseph Milligan, Navy Milli-
gan and Lauren Milligan.

Active pallbearers will be Doug Paulsen, Jason Paulsen, Scott Paulsen, 
Michael Paulsen, Chad Billheimer, Adam Jorgensen, Monte Billheimer 
and Aaron Jorgensen.

Nelda Rae Kugler
Nelda Rae (Wightman) Kugler, 86, of Wayne, died Sunday, March 8, 

2020 at Countryview Estates in Wayne.
 Services will be held at a future date.
Arrangements are with Hasemann Funeral Home of Wayne.

David D. Hintz
David D. Hintz, 58, of Omaha, died Sunday, March 8, 2002 at the Ne-

braska Med Center in Omaha after a courageous fight.
Services will be held at 10:30 a.m., Friday, March 13 at Faith Luther-

an Church in Stanton with the Rev. Tim Booth officiating. Burial will 
take place at Prospect Hill Cemetery 
in Norfolk. Visitation will be held 
from 3 - 7 p.m., Thursday, also at the 
church. 

Stonacek Funeral Chapel in Nor-
folk is in charge of the arrangements.

David "Dave" Hintz, son of Dwane 
and Phyllis (Klutman) Hintz, was 
born Dec. 21, 1961 in Osmond. He 
was baptized Jan. 28, 1962 at Zi-
on Lutheran Church in Plainview 
and confirmed in 1976 at Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Hartington. 
Dave started school in Winside un-
til the family moved to Hartington, 
where he attended school through 
his junior year at Hartington Public 
School. The family moved to Stanton 
where he graduated from Stanton 
High School in May of 1980.

In his early years, Dave was em-
ployed at Double K Restaurant in Norfolk. Dave then spent 20 years at 
Great Dane Trailers in Wayne until 2012. On March 12, 2013, Dave re-
ceived a second chance at life and received a heart transplant in Omaha. 
He was recipient #123. Most recently he was employed at Omaha Steaks 
until the time of his death. Dave enjoyed spending time with his family 
and especially his grandchildren. He was an avid Husker fan. If Dave 
wasn’t working, you could have found him relaxing outside. All that knew 
Dave, will remember his goofy sense of humor. He had recently signed pa-
perwork for a second heart transplant. Dave was married to Jane (Dewey) 
from 1989-2009.

Survivors include his daughters, Hailey (Nick) Jessen of Valley and 
Leslie (Tanner) Bartscher of Hartford, S.D.; two grandchildren Hadley 
Jessen and Cameron Bartscher, his mother, Phyllis Hintz of Stanton; two 
sisters, Darla Hintz of Norfolk and Donna (Clay) Wright of Norfolk; nu-
merous nieces, nephews, and friends. 

He was preceded in death by his father, Dwane Hintz, and his grand-
parents.

Dave’s wish was to share his gift of life and he was able to donate tissue.
Pallbearers will be Tanner Bartscher, Nick Jessen, Rob Olberding, Ev-

an Lamson, Gavin Trimble, Jeff Wheatley, Jeremy Barg and Gary Whit-
man. 

Honorary pallbearers will be members of the Stanton High School Class 
of 1980.

Condolences may be expressed to the family on-line at www.stonacek-
funeralchapel.com.

Obituaries

A Quick Look

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Please recycle after use.

Date
Mar. 5
Mar. 6
Mar. 7
Mar. 8
Mar. 9
Mar. 10
Mar. 11

High
63
46
53
70
70
31
38

Low
33
17
18
41
31
20
20

Precip
—
—
—
—

—
.37"
.30"

Snow

Recorded 7 a.m. for previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo. — .67" / Monthly snow — 0 

Yr./Date —1.73” / Seasonal snow— 28.5” 

Chamber Coffee
   WAYNE — There will be no Chamber Coffee on Friday, 
March 13. The coffee on Friday, March 20 
will be held at The Beaumont Event Center. 
It will be hosted by the Logan Creek Chapter 
of Pheasants Forever. The coffee begins at 10 
a.m. and announcements at 10:15 a.m. 

Firemen's Breakfast
AREA — The Wayne Volunteer Fire Department will hold 

a fundraiser breakfast on Sun-
day, March 15. The breakfast 
will be held at the firehall, locat-
ed at 510 Tomar Drive and run 
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.Omelets, 
pancakes, French toast, sausage 
and biscuits will be served for a 
free-will donation. All proceeds 
from the event will go toward 
the purchase of fire and rescue equipment.

Runza Night
AREA — The Wayne Runza will be holding a Runza Night 

on Tuesday, March 17 with proceeds going toward Wayne El-
ementary Boosters. The event goes from 5 to 7 p.m.

Guest recital
AREA — Wayne native and Wayne State College alum Ben 

Bruflat and Mimi Zhang present a Guest Artist Recital at 7:30 
p.m. Monday, March 30 in Ley Theatre on the Wayne State 
College campus. The concert demonstrates technical virtuosity 
through trumpet and piano duets as well as solos. Repertoire is 
colorful and expressive, including Escapade by Joseph Turrin 
and Alien Loop de Loops by Howard J. Buss. This performance 
is free and open to the public.

1500 Vintage Hill Drive • Wayne • 402-375-1500

All the 
Places 

Life Can 
Go™

Thinking about Assisted Living? 
March is the perfect time to move!

Lucky deal: 
Offering 30% off assisted living for 1 year 

Contact Kyla at (402)-375-1500 for more information! 

MeMber
Spotlight

3/9/2020

Brookdale Senior Living Solutions

Who are they: 
Karissa Hays, Executive Director & Kyla Miller, Sales Mgr.

What they offer: Specialize in enriching the lives of Seniors 
in independent living and extended assistant living 

Location: 1500 Vintage Hill Drive

Check out the full videos online
wayneworks.org and our social media

Pie and ice cream social to 
benefit Wayne music programs

The annual Wayne Com-
munity Schools' Music 
Boosters Fundraiser Pie 
& Ice Cream Social will be 
held Monday, March 16.

It runs from 5 to 8 p.m. 
and will be held in the Wayne Ju-
nior-Senior High School gym and 
commons area.

In addition to pie and ice 
cream, this year's event in-
cludes a hot dog feed. Free 
will donations will benefit 
all the music programs at 
the school.

The performance schedule in-
cludes the following:

5 to 5:15 p.m. — Fifth grade band;
5:15 to 5:30 p.m. — Sixth grade 

band;
5:30 to 5:50 p.m. — Seventh and 

eighth grade band;
5:50 to 6:10 p.m. — Seventh and 

eighth grade band;
Break from 6:10 to 6:20 p.m.
6:20 to 6:40 p.m. — High School 

Jazz Choir;
6:40 to 7 p.m. — High School Jazz 

Band;
7 to 7:35 p.m. — High School 

Choir;
7:35 to 8 p.m. — High School 

Band.

Annual Aspiring Young Authors 
Festival to be held in Wayne

The Nebraska State Literacy As-
sociation and Wayne State College 
will sponsor the 29th annual Aspir-
ing Young Authors Festival on Sat-
urday, March 28.  This event will be 
in Brandenberg Education Building 
second floor from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m.  The public is invited to attend.

This year the authors will be 
Mary Meinking Chambers and Sta-
cy Kreycik Miller.

In addition, nine students from 
Verdigre will return to the festival.  
They attended last year’s festival 
and were inspired to write a book 
about their experiences in the his-
toric 2019 flooding.

Students from all schools in 
northeast Nebraska are invited 
to attend and are chosen by their 
schools. Their selection is based on 
a creative, informative, or poetry 
original writing piece by the stu-

dents. 
Organizers note "this event is not 

a competition. The festival is an op-
portunity to allow young writers to 
“shine” with their talent. It is an 
opportunity to meet students from 
other schools with this same inter-
est, and to meet a nationally known 
and local author."

An inspirational assembly is held 
for all those in attendance, and then 
small group sessions continue to in-
spire, give guidance, and a chance 
for the students to share their writ-
ing.  

Education students from Wayne 
State College provide small group 
activities  and encouragement. This 
festival allows students to receive 
recognition for their writing talents, 
just as athletic contests do the same 
for talent in sports.

In the past, this event has been 

funded by a small student fee to at-
tend, and the Northeast Reading 
Council. The Northeast Reading 
Council ended six years ago, and 
the treasury was transferred to the 
Nebraska State Literacy Group to 
be used for the Aspiring Young Au-
thors Festival each year. 

The funds for the festival will be 
depleted after paying expenses, and 
there will not be enough money to 
hold a festival in the years to come. 
Although the Nebraska State Liter-
acy Association has provided grant 
money for this event every year, the 
amount is not enough to fund the 
entire festival next year.

This event has never been a for-
profit event and instead, brings joy 
to the students and their parents 
and guests each year.  

The organizers are in need of do-
nations of any size in order to con-
tinue this festival. Anyone who is 
able to help with the funding, is 
asked to send contributions to An 
alternative could be: J. Gubbels, 
Young Authors Coordinator, 56029 
864 Road,  Randolph, Neb. 68771.

Obituary policy
The Wayne Herald welcomes the submission of obituaries for publi-

cation in our paper and inclusion on our website, www.mywaynenews.
com. Call (402) 375-2600 for details and submission information.

February Property Transfers
Feb. 3: Carol Fanoele, Jim Seder-

berg, Jean Sederberg, Dave Seder-
berg and Beth Sederberg to Eating 
Establishment of Wayne, LTD. Part 
of the SE 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Sec-
tion 7, Township 26, Range 4. Ex-
empt.

Feb. 3: Doreen L. Heinemann and 
Myron C. Heinemann to William P. 
Kinney Second Amended Revocable 
Trust, WIlliam P. Kinney. Part of 
the SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Sec-
tion 34, Township 26, Range 5 and 
part of the SW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of 
Section 34, Township 26, Range 5. 
$164.25.

Court News
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(File photo)

Those involved with the annual Youth Mentor Hunt were recognized during last year's 
Pheasant's Forever Banquet. 
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will be sold at the soon-to-open ACE 
store in Wayne.

Board members felt it was impor-
tant for the school to be able to see 
what the products would look like 
before the school's mascot is used 
and wanted the district to be able 
to determine on what items it would 
be used.

During administration reports, 
Lenihan presented information on 
upcoming dates for teacher con-
tracts and told the board that the 
newly formed Community Facil-
ity group will meet at 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 18 at the Wayne 
Elementary commons.

Special Education Director Misty 
Beair shared information in regard 
to how other districts, and the local 
Educational Service Unit, compen-
sate paraprofessionals. She said she 
found that all those she contacted 
also have problems keeping paras. 
Some districts pay a portion of the 
health costs for these employees.

Foundation Director Brandon 
Foote reported that the poles for the 
lights around Kern Track have been 
installed but additional work still 
needs to be completed. He also told 
the board that the annual Alumni 
Tournaments will be held April 10-
11.

Board members voiced approval 
for additional information on the 
possibility of paving an area south 
of the junior-senior high school. 
Board members will make a deci-
sion on how to proceed after costs 
are determined.

The Wayne Community Schools 
Board of Education will next meet 
in regular session on Monday, April 
13 at 5 p.m. in the high school con-
ference room.

From Page 1A

A first reading was held for a 
policy update regarding public par-
ticipation at school board meetings. 
Board member Sheri Lundahl said 
she's still working with Moody to fi-
nalize language that would restrict 
the amount of time members of the 
public can speak during meetings, 
as well as stating how and when 
members of the board may call upon 
members of the public to comment 
during meetings.

A contract with CenturyLink was 
approved. Farup announced Brit-
tany Eisenmann will be head vol-
leyball coach next year and soon a 
new golf coach will be announced. 
He also stated that work on the 
football field is moving ahead and 
shared a power point presentation 
with renderings of the field during 
the meeting.

He also updated the board about 
Wakefield's FFA possibilities now 
that the co-op with Allen is over. 
He met with parents and students 
about their desire for an FFA chap-
ter and will be looking into ei-
ther co-oping with Wayne or hav-
ing their own chapter as long as it 
doesn't overwhelm programs al-
ready in place.

"I think if we had a good situation 
for our kids, we'd have a lot more 
interested in that," Farup said.

Elementary principal Jerad Wulf 
told the board that Eisenmann will 
move to third grade teaching next 
year and Rooney will be the fourth 
through sixth writing instructor. 
He also said between pre-school and 
kindergarten there will be around 

120 students next year. He remind-
ed the board that early dismissals 
will begin in April.

The next Wakefield Community 
Schools Board of Education meeting 
will be held on Thursday, April 9 at 
5:30 p.m.

LRHT presents 'Nana’s Naughty Knickers'
The Little Red Hen Theatre is set 

to present the hilarious and sassy 
"Nana’s Naughty Knickers," the 
first production of their 2020 sea-
son. "Nana’s Naughty Knickers" 
will be presented over three perfor-
mances, March 20 and 21 at 7 p.m., 
and March 22 at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$10 for adults and $8 for students 
and seniors.

"Nana’s Naughty Knickers" is a 
slick comedy with crisp and funny 
dialogue, fast paced action and a 
story that promises to keep the au-
dience in stitches. It centers around 
a bright young law student, Bridg-
et, who is about to become room-
mates with her grandmother, Syl-
via. There is only one problem with 
the arrangement – it seems Bridg-
et’s sweet grandma is running an il-
legal boutique from her apartment 
and selling handmade “naughty 
knickers” to every senior citizen 
in the five-borough area. Mix in 
a landlord looking for any excuse 
to evict the knicker-making nana 
from her rent controlled apartment, 
a rookie policeman who’s sweet on 
the lovely Bridget, and nearly deaf, 
Bloody Mary-making neighbor and 
it's a pattern for non-stop laughter.

“We have been laughing our way 
through rehearsals”, managing di-
rector, T. Adam Goos said. “It’s 
such a zany idea for a show and we 
just can’t get enough of it. I know 
that audiences are going to have a 
blast.”

Goos said that the script really 

puts it all on the table and keeps 
the laughs coming. It’s a bit of a de-
parture from more recent produc-
tions at The Little Red Hen, which 
although have contained humor, 
weren’t straight-up comedies.

“It’s the first real comedy that 
we’ve programmed since I started 
at the theatre last year and every-
one involved is getting in on the 
fun, not just the actors," Goos said. 
"Working on costumes has been an 
absolute riot and the set has a few 
tricks up its sleeve, too.”

A crew of volunteers have been 
working to help create the produc-
tion elements, which includes creat-
ing a collection of naughty knickers 
that appear on stage – as well as 
some of the characters – throughout 
the course of the show. The script 
also calls for some specific technical 
magic to make Nana’s “collection” 
appear and disappear. Goos rec-
ommends that theater-goers leave 
their youngest ones at home for this 
production.

“It’s more of a PG-13 show. The 
humor isn’t offensive at all, in fact, 
quite the opposite. But it does in-

volve understanding adult situa-
tions,” Goos said.

The cast features Victoria Nel-
son as Bridget, Sharon Boecken-
hauer as Sylvia (the Nana), Eliza-
beth Carlson as the nearly deaf and 
Bloody Mary-making Vera, Brian 
Johnson as local cop Tom, Meg En-
gel as street-wise Heather, Charity 
Potter as the big client Clair, Jack-
son Pommer as a UPS Person, Julie 
Lamoureux as the door attendant, 
and Goos as the deplorable land-
lord.

Tickets to the general public are 
on sale now and are $10 for adults 
and $8 for seniors/students. Tickets 
can be purchased online at littlered-
hentheatre.com through the the-
atre’s new paperless ticketing sys-
tem, or by calling (402) 287-2818. 
Audiences can also purchase show 
themed merchandise through the 
new ticketing website as well.

The Little Red Hen Theatre pro-
vides accessible seating for every 
show and with advance notice can 
also provide advance audio descrip-
tion to any audience members who 
are visually impaired.

Pheasants Forever banquet to hold 30th annual banquet on March 20
Thirty years is a long time.
That is how long the Logan 

Creek chapter of Pheasants Forev-
er has been providing habitat and 
habitat information to this area of 
northeast Nebraska and through-
out the state.

The group will be celebrating 

their accomplishments during the  
30th annual banquet on Friday, 
March 20.

The public is invited to attend 
the festivities.

This year's event will be held 
at the Beaumont Event Center on 
North Highway 15. Doors will open 

at 5:30 p.m. for social time and din-
ner will be served at 7 p.m.

The event will include a variety 
of games and raffles, along with a 
silent and live auction.

Tickets for the banquet may be 
purchased from any Pheasants 
Forever member or at CopyWrite 

in Wayne. For ticket information 
contact Pheasants Forever mem-
bers Jim Modrell at (402) 369-0084, 
Scott Brummond at (402) 375-0747 
or Scot Barg at (402) 369-1061.

Throughout its history, the Lo-
gan Creek Chapter of Pheasants 
Forever (PF) has been involved 
in many habitat projects, includ-
ing tree planting at the Thompson 
Barnes Wildlife Management Area 
northwest of Wayne.

One of the projects the group 
sponsored during the last year 
was a pollinator project to increase 
the number of bees and monarch 
butterflies in this area. The proj-
ect took place at the Thompson 
Barnes Wildlife Management Ar-
ea. Students in Wayne Communi-
ty Schools were part in the project 
and planted seeds to attract and 
support butterflies and bees, which 
are loosing populations  rapidly.

This was the fourth year for the 
project and plans are to continue 

it in 2020. Each year a half-acre of 
seeds are planted by the students, 
with assistance from PF volun-
teers and other community mem-
bers.

The volunteers also provide ed-
ucational information to the stu-
dents on the importance of polli-
nators to the environment and the 
food supply.

Pheasants Forever President 
Jim Modrell stressed that Pheas-
ants Forever is not a hunting orga-
nization. Instead, the group works 
to provide habitat and habitat in-
formation for wildlife of all types.

"We are always looking for vol-
unteers to work with habitat and 
youth and those who want to make 
a difference. You don't have to be a 
hunter to be a part of our organiza-
tion," Modrell said.

For approximately 20 years, the 
local Pheasants Forever chapter 
has sponsored a Youth-Mentor 
Hunt in early October at the Ike's 

Lake northwest of Wayne. Those 
youth who took part in the last 
hunt will be on hand at this year's 
banquet and one of them will be 
awarded a gun during the event.

Dues collected by Pheasants For-
ever go toward improving habitat 
and protecting wildlife on the na-
tional level. Dues are $35 per per-
son and the cost for attending this 
year's banquet is $20 per meal.

"Money collected for dues goes to 
the national organization, but all 
money raised during our banquet 
stays with our chapter and will be 
used locally for projects in this ar-
ea," Modrell said. 

For more information on Pheas-
ants Forever or to volunteer to be-
come involved with the group in 
some way, contact Modrell at (402) 
369-0084.

Modrell also encourages every-
one to follow the chapter's activi-
ties on facebook at Logan Creek 
Pheasants  Forever Chapter #303.
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Double ribbon cutting ceremony
Karen Longe, of KEL Physical Therapy and Todd Luedeke, of Todd Luedeke, PC Pain 
Clinic hosted Wayne Chamber Coffee on Friday. Both healthcare professionals have re-
cently opened for business in Wayne Sport & Spine’s building at 214 N. Pearl Street. Longe 
(above) provides physical therapies like sports medicine, soft tissue work, joint mobiliza-
tion, performance training and more. Luedeke (below) is a nurse practitioner focusing on 
anesthesia and pain management.

(Photo by Clara Osten)

Tracy Gordon (left) with the Nebraska AEYC presents the 
Distinguished Service to Children Award to Gina Sandoz.

+ +

March 20 - Senior Visit Day, 9 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. Focus on You 
Friday: A visit day for high school seniors and their families 
March 21 - Junior Visit Day, 9 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
Start Your College Search Saturday: 
A visit day for high school juniors and their families 
March 31 - Ruth Carter Presentation, Oscar-Winning Costume 
Designer, Black and Gold Performing Arts Series, 
7:30 p.m. Ramsey Theatre, Peterson Fine Arts Building
May 9 - Commencement
graduate at 10 a.m. commencement undergraduate at 1:30 p.m.

CAMPUS EVENTS...

For a full listing of events happening at Wayne State College,
please visit www.wsc.edu/calendar. Some events are subject to changes.

Please contact College Relations with questions at 402-375-7324

- HELP WANTED - 
FULL AND PART TIME 
SALES ASSOCIATES

Looking for the perfect fit?  
Come join a winning team. 

Physical Requirements:  
Move and handle boxes of merchandise and fixtures throughout the 

store, which entails lifting and performing all functions as set forth.

If you're looking for better or want to get back 
involved with your skilled trade, we are here to help. 

ACE offers a competitive benefits package.

Please email resumes to:  
Wayneacehardware@gmail.com

Welcomed

Appreciated

Encouraged

Celebrated

Wayne childcare provider
recognized with state award

Gina Sandoz planned to spend 
the evening of March 6 dining with 
her family.

However, when she arrived at 
Geno's Steakhouse, she found that 
her family, and many others in the 
community, had been planning a 
surprise for her for many weeks.

Sandoz, who has provided 
childcare to many children in the 
Wayne community for 16 years, 
was the recpient of the 2020 Dis-
tinguished Service to Children 
Award. This honor was presented 
by the Nebraka Association for 
the Education of Young Children, 
an affilaite of the National Asso-
ciation for the Education of Young 
Children (NAAEYC).

The Distinguished Service to 
Children Award requires nomi-
nations that include information 
about the individual's background 
and "services rendered to, or on be-
half of" young children. 

The Nebraska AEYC began re-
ceiving nominations last fall in re-
gard to the impact Sandoz has had 
a  childcare provider to children in 
Wayne. A total of five of these were 
provided and several of those were 
read at last week's award presen-
tation.

In 1983 the Nebraska AEYC es-
tablished an award to recognize 
a member who has contributed 
outstanding  service to the orga-
nization, its programs and devel-
opment and its membership; or a 
Nebraskan who has done exem-
plary work to promote the rights, 
services, statues and programs for 
young children and their families.

Through the award, Nebraska 
AEYC showcases individual ex-
cellence has demonstrated by ini-
tiates, the impact of work on the 
care and education of young chil-
dren and/or providing inspiration 

to others.
The Nebraska AEYC has 400 

members and offers projects and 
services that support quality ear-
ly childhood experiences for young 

children and families, specifically 
targeting the early childhood educa-
tors who work with young children.

Sandoz has been providing child-
care for a total of 27 years.

Pender Community Hospital recognized
by Chartis Center for Rural Health as
a Top 100 Critical Access Hospital

Pender Community Hospital in Pender an-
nounced it has been named a 2020 Top 100 Critical 
Access Hospital by The Chartis Center for Rural 
Health. This annual award honoring rural hospital 
performance is determined by the results of iVan-
tage Health Analytics’ Hospital Strength INDEX, 
which is celebrating its 10th anniversary in 2020.

“We are honored to be recognized as a Top 100 
Critical Access Hospital,” Melissa Kelly, CEO, said. 
“I whole-heartedly believe that this great achieve-
ment is the byproduct of the hard working, dedi-
cated physicians and staff at Pender Community 
Hospital. We have high expectations as an organi-
zation, and together, we can achieve great things.”

Based entirely on publicly available data, the IN-
DEX is the industry’s most comprehensive and ob-
jective assessment of rural hospital performance. 
Utilizing 50 independent indicators, the INDEX 
assesses performance across eight pillars of perfor-
mance that span market-, value- and finance-based 
categories. Hospitals recognized as a Top 100 facil-

ity had one of the 100 highest overall scores among 
all Critical Access Hospitals nationally.

“The Top 100 Critical Access Hospital award pro-
gram reminds us that rural providers haven’t lost 
touch with their mission and are committed to de-
livering better quality, better outcomes and better 
patient satisfaction. It’s a pleasure to be able to not 
only recognize this year’s recipients, but our larger 
group of top 100 alumni as we celebrate 10 years of 
The Hospital Strength INDEX,” Michael Topchik, 
National Leader, The Chartis Center for Rural Health, 
said.

Top 100 Hospital Resources:
The list of this year’s Top 100 Critical Access Hospi-

tals as well as the INDEX methodology can be found at 
ivantageindex.com/top-performing-hospitals.

To learn more about The Chartis Center for Rural 
Health or to speak with someone regarding the INDEX 
and the Top 100, please email Billy Balfour at wbal-
four@chartis.com.
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Mr. 2,000
LCC senior Noah Schutte became just the second player in Nebraska state boys basket-
ball history to record 2,000 career points and 1,000 career rebounds, reaching the plateau 
during the Bears’ district championship win over Anselmo-Merna. The 23-5 LCC boys are 
seeded fourth in the Class D-1 bracket and will battle 21-3 Paxton at 10:45 a.m. on Thurs-
day at Lincoln East High School.

(Photo copyright Mikey C Productions)

State bound
Wayne High sophomore guard Tanner Walling, shown here during the Blue Devils’ district 
championship win over Mitchell, will help lead the Blue Devils into the Class C-1 state 
tournament this week. The 21-6 Blue Devils are the No. 6 seed in the Class C-1 bracket and 
will face 21-4 Lincoln Christian in a 3:45 p.m. matchup Thursday at the Devaney Center.

WSC baseball goes 1-2 to open Florida trip
The Wayne State baseball team 

dropped two of their first three 
games on their spring break trip to 
the RussMatt Invitational in Au-
burndale, Fla.

On Monday afternoon, North-
wood University of Michigan rallied 
from an early 4-1 deficit and defeat-
ed Wayne State College 9-4.

Both teams scored single runs in 
the first inning with the Wildcats 
using a two-out solo homer from 
Andrew Hanson to get on the score-
board first.

Wayne State produced three 
runs in the second inning for a 4-1 
lead. Chris Cornish started the scor-
ing with an RBI single that brought 
home designated hitter Noah Rob-
erts with the first run. Leadoff bat-
ter Brendan Madsen laced a single 
up the middle that scored CJ Neu-
mann, while Cornish came home on 
an RBI single from Alex Logelin.

Northwood came up with four 
runs in the bottom of the third on 
three hits and one Wildcat error to 
grab a 5-4 lead, then added three 
more in the fifth to chase starter 
Cade Herrmann before closing the 
scoring with another run in the 
sixth.

Madsen finished 3-for-5 with an 
RBI to lead Wayne State. Bryce 
Bisenius and Logelin each went 
2-for-5 while Hanson added a solo 
homer. Herrmann was tagged with 
the pitching loss, allowing eight 
runs (seven earned) over 4 1/3 in-
nings on nine hits with three strike-
outs and two walks. Brody Sintek 
worked the remaining 3 2/3 in-
nings and yielded an unearned run 
on four hits with one walk and one 
strikeout.

In their first game Monday, Bise-
nius delivered a single up the mid-

dle to score Peyton Barnes with 
one out in the bottom of the 11th to 
give Wayne State a 2-1 victory over 
Grand Valley State.

The contest was a pitcher’s duel 
between starters Hunter Wienhoff 
of Wayne State and Mark Scan-
nell of Grand Valley State. Wien-
hoff worked eight strong innings, 
allowing just one run on six hits 
with six strikeouts and two walks, 
while Scannell fired seven innings 
also allowing just one run on seven 
hits with four strikeouts and three 
walks.

Grand Valley State scored their 
first run of the game in the top of 
the fourth when Joe Laudont was 
hit by a pitch with one out and 
scored on a double by Ryan Blake-
Jones for a 1-0 Laker lead.

The score remained 1-0 until the 
sixth when the Wildcats evened the 
score. Designated hitter Noah Rob-
erts singled up the middle and later 
scored on a Travis Baily singled to 
left field to make the score 1-1.

The Wildcats had a chance to 
win the game in the bottom of the 
ninth inning with a runner on third 
base and just one out, but could not 
score. Roberts singled through the 
right side with one out and pinch 
runner Mitch Gullikson then ad-
vanced to third base on a wild pitch. 
CJ Neumann grounded out to third 
and Baily struck out to end the scor-
ing threat sending the game into ex-
tra innings.

In the bottom of the 10th, the 
Wildcats loaded the bases with-
out a hit but could not come up 
with the big play to score the win-
ning run. Chris Cornish and CJ 
Neumann each walked while Baily 
was hit by a pitch, but Grand Val-
ley State escaped again as Conner 

Fiene grounded out to second base 
to end the inning. 

The third time was the charm for 
the Wildcats in the 11th. Barnes led 
off the inning with a walk and ad-
vanced to second on a bunt single 
from Colin Chick. After a sacrifice 
by Logelin, Andrew Hanson was 
walked to load the bases to set up 
Bisenius’ game-winning single up 
the middle, scoring Barnes for the 
win.

Roberts finished 3-for-4 with a 
double and run scored. Logelin was 
the only other Wildcat with multiple 
hits in the game, going 2-for-4 with 
a pair of singles. Reliever Trenton 
Frerichs recorded the pitching win 
for the Wildcats, working the final 
inning without allowing a hit and 
notching one strikeout. Wienhoff 
worked the first eight innings with 
lefthander Andrew Staebell pitch-
ing the next two innings retiring all 
six batters with two strikeouts.

On Sunday, Wayne State was 
limited to five hits, striking out 15 
times against three different Tiffin 
University (Ohio) pitchers, as the 
Wildcats lost their opener 5-1.

Tiffin opened the scoring with one 
run in the first and two more in the 
second for an early 3-0 lead, and 
Wayne State scored its lone run of 
the contest in bottom of the third 
inning when Barnes doubled to left 
and scored on a Tiffin error.

Madsen was 2-for-4 at the plate 
for Wayne State while also record-
ing a stolen base. Barnes doubled 
while Alex Logelin and Bryce Bise-
nius each singled.

Aidan Breedlove was tagged with 
the pitching loss despite allowing 
just three runs on five hits over six 
innings with three strikeouts and 
two walks.

Softball team sees action in Florida trip
The Wayne State softball team 

made its annual journey south to 
Florida for the National Training 
Center Spring Games in Auburn-
dale, Fla.

On Monday, Maddie Moser al-
lowed four hits over four innings 
with seven strikeouts while out-
fielder Kortney Buresh went 3-for-
3 with a pair of triples and a dou-
ble to power Wayne State in an 
11-3 victory over Edinboro (Pa.).

The Wildcats jumped to a 2-0 
lead in the first inning as Bu-
resh started the contest with a 
triple to left field and scored on a 
ground out by Kim Vidlak. Ash-
ley Hernandez followed with a 
solo homer to right field to make 
it 2-0.

Wayne State added to their 
lead in the third when Vidlak 
reached base on a fielder’s choice, 
stole second and third bases and 
scored on an Edinboro throwing 
error, but the Fighting Scots bat-
tled back in the top of the fourth, 
scoring all three of their runs with 
three of their four hits in the con-
test to tie the game at 3-3.

Wayne State took the lead for 
good in the bottom of the fourth 
as Kamryn Sparks singled and 
came home on a two-run homer 
from Molli Vasa. Wayne State 
put the game out of reach with six 
runs in the fifth, taking advantage 
of three errors and three walks, 
along with hits by Buresh and Ri-
ley Holmberg.

In their first game on Monday, 
Wayne State used a 14-hit attack 
to down Ferris State (Mich.) in a 
7-1 decision. 

The Wildcats got off to a hot 
start in the top of the first inning. 
Buresh and Vidlak led off with 
back-to-back singles, and Her-
nandez brought them home with 
a three-run bomb to give Wayne 
Staet the early advantage.

In the top of the third, Hernan-

dez singled and scored on a single 
by Michaela Smith to put the ‘Cats 
up by four. Clare Reinhart reached 
on an error by the shortstop. Nata-
lie Arbizu replaced Reinhart as a 
pinch-runner and stole second to 
get in scoring position, scoring on 
a single from Vasa to extend the 
lead 5-0. Smith singled to score 
Hernandez. Sparks reached on a 
walk and Holmberg collected an 
RBI single that scored Holmberg 
to make it 7-0.

Hernadez went 2-for-3 with a 
three-run homer and two runs 
scored. Vasa had three hits and 
an RBI. Vidlak collected three 
hits and scored once. Sparks add-
ed two hits and one run scored. 
Hadley Chvatal (3-2) recorded the 
pitching win for the Wildcats, giv-
ing up one run on four hits over 
four innings.

In opening action Sunday, 
Wayne State dropped a 4-3 deci-
sion to California (Pa.) and lost to 
Dominican College (N.Y.), 6-4.

In the opener, the Vulcans 
scored three in the fifth on two 
hits after Hernandez hit a two-run 
homer in the fourth to give Wayne 
State a 2-1 lead.

The Wildcats picked up a run in 
the fifth when Vasa doubled and 
scored on an RBI single from Bu-
resh, but they were unable to score 
as the Vulcans held on for the win.

Sloan Cooksey (1-6) earned the 
pitching loss for the Wildcats, 

charged with three runs, three 
hits, four base-on-balls and one 
strikeout in four innings pitched. 
Hadley Chvatal started the first 
three innings. Five different Wild-
cats recorded a hit. Hernandez led 
with a two-run homer, Vidlak and 
Vasa picked up a double apiece 
and Buresh recorded a hit and 
RBI.

In the second game, Wayne 
State got the tying run on second 
base with two outs in the seventh 
inning but could not score the op-
portunities as their comeback ef-
fort fell short.

Dominican College got off to 
a quick start, scoring four runs 
in the first inning on just one hit 
while taking advantage of two 
Wildcat errors for an early 4-0 
lead.

The score remained that way 
until the top of the sixth inning 
when the Wildcats got on the 
scoreboard with a solo homer from 
Hernandez. Dominican scored two 
key runs in the bottom of the sixth 
that proved to be the difference af-
ter the Wildcats rallied in the sev-
enth.

Vasa started the rally, reaching 
on a Dominican error, and later 
scored on a Buresh RBI single. 
Emily Hale singled and scored on 
a bases-loaded walk to Hernandez 
to trim the lead to 6-3, and Bu-
resh later scored on a Lady Char-
gers throwing error before the 
Chargers settled down to end the 
Wayne State rally.

Buresh was 2-for-4 with a dou-
ble, RBI and run scored.  Hale 
ended 2-for-3 with a pair of singles 
and run scored while Vidlak was 
2-for-4.  Hernandez added a solo 
homer to go with two RBI while 
Clare Reinhart and Paiton Torn-
berg each singled.

Chvatal suffered the pitching 
loss, allowing four runs in the 
opening frame.

Women ruggers 10-0 after perfect weekend
The Wayne State College wom-

en’s rugby teeam improved to 10-0 
on the season with a five-win week-
end at the Oklahoma University 
Invitational held in Norman, Okla.

Coming off a big 61-0 win over 
Notre Dame to claim the Hawk-
eye Classic three weeks ago, the 
Wildcats stormed to wins over five 
Div. I schools from Texas, includ-
ing North Texas (34-0), Texas-San 
Antonio (36-7), University of Texas 
(36-10), Texas Tech (36-0) and Tex-
as A&M (47-5). 

“It was a good overall weekend,” 

coach Darrin Barner said. “We 
started many freshman against 
San Antonio and North Texas, so 
everyone on the trip had some re-
ally good playing time and we ad-
vanced these younger players to 
get into the rotation of the well-sea-
soned players who have been here a 
few years.”

Barner said a lot of work still re-
mains as the team gets ready for 
the postseason later this spring.

“Even though we went 5-0, the 
team was not too pleased on our 
outcomes,” he said. “For some rea-

son we just could not put together 
two strong halves. We just sput-
tered the first half of every game, 
and then played to our expecta-
tions the second half, so we need 
to get that fixed to continue our 
goal of staying undefeated and win 
our 12th national championship in 
May.”

The team is off this week, and 
returns to action March 22 at the 
South Dakota State tournament, 
followed by a trip to Notre Dame 
March 28 for a tournament in 
South Bend, Ind.
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(Contributed photo)

Eighth grade white team
The eighth grade Wayne white team recently won the Wis-
ner Tournament, going 3-1 during the event.  Wayne defeat-
ed Emerson/Allen and Stanton, lost to Pender, then defeat-
ed Wisner-Pilger to win the championship. Wayne White 
team members include (front) Drue Davis, Jesus Zavala and 
Mason Ley. (Middle) Sam Junck, Harrison Collier, Laythn 
Hanish and Parker Kesting. (Back) coaches Matt Ley and 
Brian Kesting.

(Contributed photo)

Eighth grade blue team
The Wayne eighth grade Blue team this past weekend fin-
ished third in the David City Tournament. Wayne Blue lost 
their opener to Seward 58-42, defeated Immanuel Lutheran 
of Columbus 38-33 in overtime and then defeated Malcolm 
39-20 in the third-place game. Members of Wayne Blue team 
inlcude (front) Harrison Collier and Caden Wiese. (Back) 
Ryan Karsky, Parker Kesting, Devin Anderson, Kaleb Moor-
meier, Jase Dean, Caiden Backer and Jesus Zavala. Not pic-
tured, Coaches Brian Kesting and Brandon Anderson.

(Photo by Gretchen O'Reilly)

Believer & 
Achiever
Left, Wayne High senior Er-
in O’Reilly was recognized 
by the Nebraska School Ac-
tivities Association as one 
of its “Believer & Achiever” 
award winners for the 2019-
20 school year. The daugh-
ter of Patrick and Gretchen 
O’Reilly, who is involved in 
volleyball, dance and track 
at Wayne High School, was 
honored during the Nebras-
ka State Girls Basketball 
Championships over the 
weekend.

(Contributed photo)

Fourth grade girls
The fourth grade girls recently won the Wisner Tourna-
ment to end their season. In the tournament, they defeated 
Howells-Dodge 28-2, Pender 26-4 and then defeated Norfolk 
Catholic in the championship game 30-10. The girls ended 
their season with a 14-4 record and won two tournaments 
and the Norfolk League. Team members included (front) 
Sydney Nelson, Kinnley McGuire and Karla Wynia. (Mid-
dle) Kamden Dobbins, Anna Dutcher, Alivia Kesting, Au-
drey Lutter and Lilly Johnson. (Back) Coaches Jim Lutter 
and Brian Kesting.

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

Hits N Misses
 Week #24

Gary's Food Town 26 10
Kathol & Associates 25 11
State Nebraska Bank 24 12
White Dog Pub 19 17
Sterling Computer 19 17
Ruwe Farms 18 18
Wildcat Lanes 13 23
Bye 0 0
 High Games and Series: Linda Stewart, 251; Nikki 
McLagan, 210; Angie Rath, 204; Renee Saunders, 202; 
Stefanie McLagan, 182; Sara Marie Ruwe, 177; Kathy 
Bird, 174; Dawn Navrkal, 171; Deb Moore, 171; Lisa 
Lindsay, 170. Renee Saunders, 568; Angie Rath, 541; 
Linda Stewart, 526; Nikki McLagan, 503; Deb Moore, 
500; Stefanie McLagan, 497; Kathy Bird, 477; Julie 
Hartung, 472; Deanna Thompson, 463; Candy Guill, 453.
 
  Tuesday City League

 Week #27
Grossenburg Impl. 29 15
Wildcat Lanes 28 16

Wildcat Cubs 24 20
Bryan's Plumbing 24 20
Wayne Country Club 23.5 20.5
The Odd Balls  23 21
Harder & Ankeny 22 22
Half-Ton Club 21 23
One Office 20 24
4th Jug 19 25
Broken Antler 16 28
Klein Electric 14.5 29.5
 High Games and Series: Grossenburg Impl. 918; 
Jessi Jensen, 267. Grossenburg Impl., 2,456; Kyle 
Kempf, 696; Brad Jones, 687; Darin Jensen, 655; Jessi 
Jensen, 650; Doug Rose, 650; Dusty Baker, 634; Michael 
Denklau, 627.
 High Scores: Kyle Kempf, 256; Brad Jones, 256; Doug 
Rose, 248; Michael Denklau, 247; Darin Jensen, 236; 
Brodie Ronspies, 230; Bryan Hays, 226; Jay Schrader, 
224; Dusty Baker, 221; Tony Lawyer, 217; Mike Grosz, 
215; Dylan Sokol, 210; Brad Hanzlik, 208; Brady Ping, 
203; Jim Johnson, 202; Jeremy Sebade, 201; Chris Bird, 
200; Jessi Jensen, 193.

375-3390
1221 Lincoln 

Street
Wayne

Located in
•Wisner
•Wayne
•Norfolk

YOUTH BOWLING
Wayne Youth League

 Week #12 of 16
Team Name:
ACD 16 0
Ghost Busters 12 4
100 Club 10 6
HS BOYS 6 10
CCTR 4 12
FOOTBALLERS 0 16
HS Girls 0 16
VSCO Legends 0 16

Division 1 - Top Scorers
 Scratch Game: Boys - Blake Smith, 
135; Ben Haschke, 134; Aiden Petersen, 
132; Dylan Jensen, 125; Colton Smith, 
118. Girls - Stephanie Hasemann, 98; 
Chloe Kai, 90; Graycen Trautman, 88; 
Ady Hays, 64; Lucille Ocampo, 63; 
Taylor Frana, 63.
 Scratch Series: Boys - Ben Haschke, 
357; Aiden Petersen, 357; Dylan Jensen, 
343; Blake Smith, 339; Kael Frana, 
326. Girls - Stephanie Hasemann, 271; 
Chloe Kai, 232; Graycen Trautman, 
227; Ady Hays, 168; Taylor Frana, 157.

Division 2 - Top Scorers

 Scratch Game: Boys - Zane Sievers, 
138; Taven Ocampo, 114. Girls - Jersi 
Jensen, 167; Riley Haschke, 156.
 Scratch Series: Boys - Zane Sievers, 
372; Taven Ocampo, 262. Girls - Jersi 
Jensen, 481; Riley Haschke, 407.

Division 3 - Top Scorers
 Scratch Game: Boys - Sean Aschoff, 156; 
Calvin Starzl, 154; Chase Leatherdale, 
143; Shayne Geidner, 131. Girls - Andi 
Belt, 170.
 Scratch Series: Boys - Sean Aschoff, 
425; Calvin Starzl, 353;  Shayne Geidner, 
352; Chase Leatherdale, 349. Girls - Andi 
Blet, 451.

Splits
 Chase Leatherdale, 5-7; 4-9.

Call: 402-999-4564
KEL-PTwell.com

Karen Longe
Doctor of 

Physical Therapy

JOIN US! 
Shoulder Pain Workshop 
Thursday, April 2 • Noon 

Pain reaching overhead? Reaching 
behind back? Tucking in shirt?
Learn how to get rid of pain 

NATURALLY

Contact KEL-PT to register

KEL Physical 
Therapy & 
Wellness

1106 S. Main St. • Emerson
402-695-0180

www.winnebagocasinos.com
The Iron Horse Casino is owned and operated by the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska.  The Iron Horse Casino reserves the right to 

substitute or change promotion without notice. Must be present to win. Must be legal age. See Casino for details.

DINNER SPECIALS
Sunday — Chicken Fried Chicken or Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy - $8.50
Tuesday — Hot Beef Sandwich - $8.95
Wednesday — Meatloaf, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Veggie - $8.95
Thursday — Butterfly Pork Chop, Rice & Beans - $8.95
Friday — Fish & Chicken Feast - Fish will alternate weekly. 
 2 Pc. Chicken, 2 Pc. Fish, Baked Beans & Coleslaw - $9.50

LUNCH SPECIALS
Tuesday — French Dip & French Fries - $7.75
Wednesday — Hot Turkey Sandwich - $7.75
Thursday — 3 Pc. Cod & French Fries - $8.50
Friday — 2 Pc. Chicken & Jojos - $5.95

Add a Side Salad for $2.95 • Drinks Not Included • Extra Plate Charge $2.95

MR. Golf Car, Inc.
822 8th St. • Springfield, SD • 605-369-2625 • www.mrgolfcar.net

Our 27th year in business!!
Your complete golf car center!

SD & NE’s largest 
E-Z-GO dealer!

On All remaining 
NEW 2019 & 2018 E-Z-GO 
Golf Cars & Specialty Vehicles

• Holdovers get up to 
 $500 FREE accessories
• Several Colors to Choose From

Call or stop in for details!                            Financing available!

Hours: 
M-F 8-5 

Call for appointments

Prices SLASHED!

Boys State Basketball bracket
Class C-1 Bracket
Thursday’s games
(All games at Devaney Cen-

ter)
9 a.m. — No. 1 Adams Cen-

tral (24-1) vs. No. 8 St. Paul 
(19-7)

10:45 a.m. — No. 4 Ogallala 
(21-4) vs. No. 5 Kearney Catho-
lic (18-7)

2 p.m. — No. 2 Auburn (26-0) 
vs. No. 7 Ashland-Greenwood 
(17-8)

3:45 p.m. — No. 3 Lincoln 
Christian (21-4) vs. No. 6 
Wayne (21-6)

Friday’s games
(All games at Pinnacle Bank 

Arena)

9 a.m. — AC/St. Paul winner 
vs. Ogallala/KC winner

10:45 a.m. — Auburn/A-G 
winner vs. LC/Wayne winner

Saturday’s games
(Consolation at Lincoln 

Northeast)
3 p.m. — Semifinal losers
(Championship at Pinnacle 

Bank Arena)
11 a.m. — Semifinal winners

Class D-1 Bracket
Thursday’s games
(All games at Lincoln East)
9 a.m. — No. 1 North Platte St. 

Pat’s (22-2) vs. No. 8 Pleasanton 
(20-5)

10:45 a.m. — No. 4 LCC (23-5) 

vs. No. 5 Paxton (21-3)
2 p.m. — No. 2 Humphrey/LHF 

(24-3) vs. No. 7 Fullerton (19-5)
3:45 p.m. — No. 3 Osmond (24-

1) vs. No. 6 Southern Valley (19-
5)

Friday’s games
(All games at Devaney Center)
9 a.m. — NPSP/Pleasanton 

winner vs. LCC/Paxton winner
10:45 a.m. — HLHF/Fullerton 

winner vs. Osmond/SV winner
Saturday’s games
(Consolation at Lincoln North-

east)
11 a.m. — Semifinal losers
(Championship at Pinnacle 

Bank Arena)
9 a.m. — Semifinal winners
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(Contributed photo)

Jacob Kneifl with his Best of Category Honorable Mention 
clay tractor sculpture.

(Contributed photo)

Reed Hingst with his Best of Categroy Honorable Mention 
glass piece.

315 So. Main, Wayne
•

www.waynemotorsonline.com

402-375-1213  •  Tim's Cell 402-922-0492

81K Miles, Great Economy

AWD, 99K Miles

72K Miles, Nice Condition

Super, 89K, Nice Condition

Leather, 102K Miles

92K Miles, Loaded

$5,595

$8,250

$7,495

$24,995

$15,950

$12,995

2010 Hyundai Elantra

2009 Cadillac CTS

2015 Sonic

2015 Chevy Silverado

2010 Ford Crew Cab

2013 Nissan Murano

Included with any vehicle sold during March, your choice of five oil change 
services or five wash and vacuum services or a combination thereof.

Since 1916, Auto-Owners 
has partnered with 
independent agents  
to provide local service  
and trusted protection. 

Protection 
you need,
service you 
deserve.

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

Since 1916, Auto-Owners 
has partnered with 
independent agents  
to provide local service  
and trusted protection. 

Protection 
you need,
service you 
deserve.

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

Wayne 375-2696 • Wakefield 287-9150 • Laurel 256-9138 • Pender 385-6500

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency

Vote LARRY MARVIN 
for U.S. SENATE May 12, Nov. 3

Veteran, UN-L Graduate, Vol-Firemen 32 years, 
Landlord, Democrat, Good Samaritan.

Vote for good schools, Food stamps for 
low income needy, Farm programs that 

are fair to family farmers.

Is $255 Social Security Death benefit enough 
to bury a Democrat or a Republican or a school 

drop-out that is not a registered voter? 
Are you benefiting from our 

Patient Protection Affordable Care Act, 
and the Part D Prescription Drug Plan? 
Do you support renewable energy, and 
pollution clean-up, affordable college? 

And Disaster relief? Do you support our U.S. 
Constitution and all of our Rights?

Paid for by Larry Marvin for U.S. Senate, 635 N Main St, Fremont, NE 68025

Your online source for 
Nebraska jobs, 

owned and operated by 
Nebraska’s newspapers.

NEHires.com

When you place a recruitment ad in this newspaper, you qualify 
for a FREE job posting on NEHires.com, an employment job 
site owned and operated by Nebraska’s newspapers. 

Now, recruiting on a regional or statewide basis 
is as easy as placing an ad in this newspaper.

ATTENTION EMPLOYERS:

 

Wayne Music Boosters
PO Box 86  Wayne, NE 68787
Supporting Music Education and Performance

Wayne Community Schools

Music Boosters
Pie & Ice Cream Social, Hot Dog Feed

5:00-5:15 ~ 5th Grade Band
5:15-5:30 ~ 6th Grade Band
5:30-5:50 ~ 7th & 8th Grade Choir

5:50-6:10 ~ 7th & 8th Grade Band
~ Break ~
6:20-6:40 ~ High School Jazz Choir

6:40-7:00 ~ High School Jazz Band
7:00-7:35 ~ High School Choir
7:35-8:00 ~ High School Band

Performance Schedule

Monday, March 16 • 5:00 - 8:00 PM
Wayne Jr-Sr High School Gym & Commons

PUBLIC NOTICE
Republican Party of Wayne County Nebraska shall hold its 
biennial County Convention on Wednesday, April 1, 2020 

at 7 PM at the Wayne County Courthouse Courtroom
(elevator accessible),  510 Pearl Street, Wayne NE.

Registered Republican voters of Wayne County need to file 
for Delegate to County Convention papers with the Wayne 

County Clerk’s Office no later than March 1, 2020. 
Paid for by Republican Party of Wayne County Nebraska 

The Norfolk Archery Club hosted a 300 Round Tourna-
ment at its indoor range in Norfolk on Saturday. Thirty-
two archers participated in the tournament.
Area winners in the archery tournament are as follows:
Adult Female Freestyle — Jenny Thies, Winside
Cub Female Bowhunter Freestyle — Rylynn Owen, Win-
side
Cub Male Barebow — Bryce Lurz, Hoskins
Cub Male Freestyle Limited Recurve — Brayden Lurz, 
Hoskins
Young Adult Male Bowhunter Freestyle — Dylan Kest-
ing, Hoskins
Youth Female Barebow — Kadence Beiermann, Wayne
Youth Female Freestyle — Alexis Frye, Wayne
Youth Male Freestyle — Carter Anson, Winside

Allen News
Callie Anderson
canderson@allenschools.org

VILLAGE NEWS
Rastede scholarship
Sophomore and junior under-

graduate college students who are 
graduates of Allen Consolidated 
School are encouraged to apply for 
the Alvin G. and Anita D. Rastede 
scholarship available through the 
Allen School Foundation.

In order to apply for this $2,000 
scholarship, the following questions 
must be answered and then sent to 
the Allen School Foundation, P.O. 
Box 190, Allen, NE 68710-0190 
by Friday, March 27. One scholar-
ship will be given and must be used 
during the 2020-2021 college year 
for undergraduate studies. The re-
cipient will be notified by April 24 
and will be required (or a repre-
sentative) to attend the Allen High 
School graduation on May 9, to be 
formally recognized.

Questions to be answered are as 
follows:

1. What is your college grade clas-
sification and GPA?

2. What are your major and/or 
minor field(s) of study and career 
goals?

3. In what on-campus activities/
work and organizations are you in-
volved?

4. In what off-campus activities/
work and organizations are you in-
volved?

5. How will this scholarship be 
beneficial to you and why are you 
deserving of it?

COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS

Weekly menu
Thursday, March 12- Liver/Ham-

burger
Friday, March 13- Breakfast Cas-

serole
Monday, March 16- Pork Roast
Tuesday, March 17- Taco Salad
Wednesday, March 18- Chicken 

Casserole
Weekly events
Thursday, March 12- FROGS 

@ 8:30 a.m., WHCC Presentation 
@ 9 a.m., Birthday/Anniversary 
Lunch@ 11:30 a.m.

Friday, March 13- Bingo, Health 
Clinic

Tuesday, March 17- FROGS @ 
8:30 a.m., St. Patrick’s Day Dessert

Wednesday, March 18- Book Club 
@ 9 a.m.

Birthdays
March 13- Scott Morgan
March 16- Rob Bock
ALLEN CONSOLIDATED 

SCHOOLS NEWS
Lewis & Clark Conference Art 

Show results
Lewis & Clark Conference Art 

Show 2020 was held on March 3 at 
Wayne State College. The following 
ACS students received awards for 
their work:  

Best of Show Winners:
Garrett Tramp- 7th Grade- Sculp-

ture; Taylor Boyle- 11th Grade- 
Clay

Best of Category Winners:
Dean Roth- 9th Grade- Wire 

Sculpture; Jacob Kneifl- 12th 
Grade- Sculpture; Joseph Grone- 

9th Grade- Wire Sculpture
1st Place Winners:
Joe Roth- 6th grade- Tempra 

Painting; Landon Monteith- 8th 
Grade- Graphite Drawing; Aceson 
Graves- 7th Grade- Print; Taylor 
Boyle- 11th Grade- Print; Stock-
den McNear- 2nd Grade- Oil Pas-
tel Drawing; Andrew Hogue- 8th 
Grade- Pottery; Willow Roth- 11th 
Grade- Balsa Foam Sculpture

2nd Place Winners:
Michael Dickens- 8th Grade- Pot-

tery; Bryce Williams- 10th Grade- 
Glass Fusing; Seamus O’Keefe- 8th 
Grade- Pottery; Hank Niemann- 
3rd Grade- Marker Kite; Devon 
Lewellen- 7th Grade- Print; Joel 
Schauer- 4th Grade- Mixed Media

3rd Place Winners:
Oakley VanderSteek- Kinder-

garten- Drawing ; Jax Gensler- 
1st- Sculpture; Alex Kneifl- 7th 
Grade- Print; Rebecka McNear- 5th 
Grade- Sculpture

Spring 2020 Book Fair gives 
back to students, classrooms, 
school library

The Allen Consolidated School 
library is celebrating another suc-
cessful Scholastic Book Fair. The 
book fair brought in just over $1000 
in sales. With those sales, the school 
was able to provide over $500 worth 
of books to students and class-
rooms. Allen Consolidated Schools 
would like to thank all who patron-
ized this book fair. The school could 
not give back as much without the 
public's help.

Jimmy Graf Memorial Mentor 
Award

The Paul and Diane Peterson 
family has made possible a $100 
award for a staff member of Allen 
Consolidated Schools. The award is 
to be presented at graduation for a 
teacher, cook, secretary, custodian, 
bus driver or any other staff mem-
ber of Allen Consolidated Schools 
who has gone above and beyond to 
help a student or students reach 
their potential. The award is in 
memory of Jimmy Graf of Laurel, a 
personal friend of the Peterson fam-
ily who was killed in a plane crash.  
Nominations are to be sent to the 
Allen Consolidated Schools Foun-
dation by April 10 and the recipient 
will be selected by that group. For 
those wishing to nominate someone 
for this award, include the following 
information in the nomination let-
ter:

1. Name of the nominee 
2. One or two paragraphs (to be 

read at the graduation ceremony) 
explaining why the nomination is 
being made

3. The nominator's name
Nominations can be sent to:  Al-

len Consolidated Schools Founda-
tion PO Box 190 Allen, NE 68710

Weekly activities
Thursday, March 12 
-7-9th Grade Game Night, 5 p.m. 

- 8 p.m.
Friday, March 13 
-No School
Monday, March 16 

-High school students interested 
in golfing this spring, there will be 
an informational meeting in Wake-
field today. The van will depart @ 
3:40 p.m.

Wednesday, March 18 

-Academic Contest @ NECC, 8 
a.m., Depart @ 6:30 a.m., Return @ 
4 p.m.

-District Speech Meet @ Creigh-
ton, 9 a.m., Depart @ 7:30 a.m.

Area archers compete
in Norfolk tourney

Nebraska, Iowa DOTs working to
mitigate potential spring flooding

Following the historic 2019 flood-
ing in Eastern Nebraska and South-
west Iowa, the departments of trans-
portation in both states continue to 
coordinate efforts to minimize the 
impacts of anticipated flooding in 
2020. Because of last year’s event, 
some areas may be more vulnerable 
to flooding this year.

Because of the work that has been 
done over the last year, travelers in 
the two states should be cautious 
that flooding impacts will not be the 
same as they have been in the past. 
Levee repairs, by both the US Army 
Corps of Engineers and local levee 
districts, and roadway improve-
ments, especially to Interstate 29 
and Iowa 2 on the Iowa side, will im-
pact how flood water flows in these 
areas, compared to the flooding last 
fall.

Nebraska and Iowa DOT officials 
coordinate regularly on improve-
ments that have been made to each 
State’s transportation system fol-
lowing last year’s flooding. This in-
cludes specific projects on roadways 
connecting the states like Nebraska/
Iowa Highway 2, U.S. 34 and Inter-
state 680. Other projects have pro-

vided strengthening to shoulders 
and roadsides, especially on I-29 and 
I-680, that may help keep roads open 
longer and increase the ability to re-
open roads sooner should flooding oc-
cur in these areas again this spring.

Five new flood sensors have been 
installed in areas where potential 
flooding is anticipated this spring. 
These sensors will give transpor-
tation officials better information 
about river levels in key areas, al-
lowing for emergency materials and 
equipment to be moved into place 
earlier than in the past.

The two states will also be coordi-
nating their communications efforts 
through news releases and social 
media. Here are ways you can keep 
informed:

Nebraska:
Traveler information: 511.ne-

braska.gov/
Social media:
•facebook.com/NebraskaDOT/
•twitter.com/NebraskaDOT
Iowa:
Traveler information: 511ia.org
Social media:
•facebook.com/iowadot/
•twitter.com/iowadot



NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING OF WAYNE 
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the 
Wayne County Board of Commissioners will 
be held on Tuesday, March 17, 2020  at 9:00 
a.m. in the Meeting Room of the Public Safety 
Annex in Wayne, Nebraska.   Agenda for such 
meeting is kept continuously current and is 
available for public inspection at the office 
of the County Clerk in the Wayne County 
Courthouse.

Debra Finn, County Clerk
(Publ. March 12, 2020)  ZNEZ

AMENDED NOTICE
 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF WAYNE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA
 CASE #CI 20-17
 SARAH ELIZABETH DOFFIN PLAINTIFF, 
Vs. SCOTT ARNOLD PETERSON, 
DEFENDANT.
 TO SCOTT ARNOLD PETERSON, 
Defendant.
 You are hereby given notice that on the 
25th day of February, 2020 the plaintiff filed 
a Complaint against you for a determination 
of child custody and for termination of your 
parental rights to Peyton Elizabeth Yorty, a 
minor child.
 You are further notified that in order to 
defend the lawsuit an appropriate written 
response shall be filed with the Court within 
30 days after the last date of publication of 
this Notice in a legal newspaper of general 
circulation in Wayne County, Nebraska. Upon 
your failure to do so judgment for the relief 
demanded in the Complaint may be entered 
against you.

Sarah Elizabeth Doffin
By (s) Charles W. Balsiger, #10180

Carney Law PC
P.O. Box 1776

Norfolk, NE 68702-1776
(402) 379-5600

(Publ. March 12, 19, 26, 2020)  ZNEZ
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE
 IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA
 ESTATE OF BONNIE OTTE, Deceased.
 Estate No. PR 20-6
 Notice is hereby given that on February 
13, 2020 in the County Court of Wayne 
County, Nebraska, Elizabeth Hagmann, 
whose address is 710 Pearl Street, Wayne, 
NE 68787 was informally appointed by the 
Registrar as Personal Rerpresentative of this 
Estate.
 Creditors of this estate must file their 
claims with this Court on or before April 27, 
2020 or be forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate/Registrar

510 Pearl Street, Suite B
Wayne, Nebraska 68787

Attorney for Applicant
Kate M. Jorgensen #22912
110 West 2nd Street
PO Box 125
Wayne, NE 68787

(Publ. Feb. 27, March 5, 12, 2020)  ZNEZ
1 clip - 1 POP

NOTICE
 A total of 150 cases will be heard by the 
Board in March, 2020.  The following case(s) 
sentenced in Wayne County will be seen by 
the Board of Parole.
March 25, 2020 – 9:30 a.m.
Nebraska Correctional Center for Women, 
York, Nebraska
Lubberstedt, Nicole 392028
Theft by Unlwfl Taking or Disp
March 30, 2020 – 9:30 a.m.
Tecumseh State Correctional Institution, 
Tecumseh, Nebraska
Nelson, Joshua 73272
Pos Firearm By Fugitive/Felon 

ROSALYN COTTON, CHAIR
NEBRASKA BOARD OF PAROLE

(Publ. March 12)  ZNEZ
1 POP

VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

March 2, 2020
Winside, Nebraska

 The Board of Trustees of the Village of 
Winside, Nebraska met in regular session 
on Monday, March 2, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the library meeting room. Present were 
Chairperson Watters; Trustees Edwards, 
Rohde, Skokan and Lowe. Visitors were Kevin 
Cleveland, Jeff Hrouda, Dean Mann, Charles 
Peter, Karen Timm, Abby Skokan, Trever 
Hartman, Duane Thies, and Carmie Marotz.
 Action taken by the Board included:
 1. Approved February meeting minutes

Vickie DeJong, 6,013.15; Kathy Dohmen, 
2,018.68; Dallas Dorey, 4,423.46; Kristie 
Freudenberg, 2,418.02; Dave Fuhr, 297.90; 
Bruce Huntley, 440.60; JJ Johansen, 
3,313.27; John Leisner, 352.61; Patty 
Martens, 2,140.85; Mike Murphy, 2,921.59; 
Char Newkirk, 700.94; Lonnie Puntney, 
196.70; Josh Schnitzler, 3,372.58; Laurie 
Schold, 3,908.83; Dennis Schulz, 388.82; 
Elisha Smith, 2,198.30; Mike Sousek, 
5,886.02; Todd Stewart, 2,916.72; Valissa 
Tegeler, 2,592.74; Carey Tejkl, 2,992.27; Julie 
Wragge, 3,299.98; Larry Wright, 1,288.43; 
Aaron Zimmerman, 1,044.59

(Publ. March 12, 2020)  ZNEZ

ROSE VALLEY LLC, 40,428.73; MASAT 
RANCH CO, 4,632.41 
 URBAN RECREATION: CITY OF 
NORFOLK, 30,000.00 
 AGROFORESTRY: Russel Cech, 669.93; 
Jan White, 1,242.75; Jan White, 1,417.92 
 FORESTRY ADVERTISING: WJAG-
Lite Rock-Kix, 1,440.00; NORFOLK AREA 
SHOPPER, 647.00; NEWS CHANNEL 
NEBRASKA, 599.00; WEST POINT NEWS, 
709.70 
 WAGES: Connor Baldwin, 2,392.80; Ryan 
Bartak, 2,056.55; Curt Becker, 3,119.42; 
Shawn Blahak, 3,615.52; Ken Bloomquist, 
787.09; Leonard Boryca, 3,463.13; Brian 
Bruckner, 4,892.12; Chris Claren, 86.67; 

and budget to the Northeast Nebraska Area 
Agency on Aging; acceptance of new fiscal 
year Service Awards that have been awarded 
by the Area Agency; and approval of any 
revisions made during the fiscal year to the 
Service Awards.
 Meeting adjourned at 6:28 p.m.

The City of Wayne, Nebraska
By: Mayor

ATTEST:
City Clerk
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LOWER ELKHORN
NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT

As per requirements by
Section 2-3220, R.R.S.

February 27, 2020
 AUTO & TRUCK EXPENSE: WEX Bank, 
525.45; LUEDEKE OIL CO INC, 142.39; 
COURTESY FORD, 659.27; WELLS FARGO 
CARD SERVICES, 28.10; VISA, 49.93 
 DIRECTORS EXPENSE: LOWER PLATTE 
NORTH, 593.69; Aaron Zimmerman, 352.35; 
Dennis Schulz, 347.42; WAYNE STATE 
COLLEGE, 75.00; BLACK COW FAT PIG 
PUB & STEAK, 2,778.54; One Office Solution, 
40.50; EMBASSY SUITES, 2,158.34 
 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS: NARD Risk Pool 
Association, 34,224.10; AFLAC, 422.65; 
NATIONWIDE FINANCIAL, 12,032.23 
 PERSONNEL EXPENSES: Elkhorn 
Valley Bank, 25.90; NARD, 540.00; WELLS 
FARGO CARD SERVICES, 212.93; NARD, 
1,070.00; LICENSURE UNIT, 150.00; VISA, 
558.38; Vickie DeJong, 596.65; Elisha Smith, 
51.75; Carey Tejkl, 35.65; Leonard Boryca, 
9.30; NORFOLK COUNTRY CLUB, 37.92; 
EMBASSY SUITES, 2,931.56; VISA, 211.48; 
VISA, 374.84; WELLS FARGO CARD 
SERVICES, 38.85 
 EMPLOYEE WITHHOLDING: Internal 
Revenue Service, 23,127.98; NE Dept of 
Revenue, 3,540.64; Bureau of Child Support, 
530.00 
 INFORMATION & EDUCATION: 
NORFOLK NOW, 950.00; NEWS CHANNEL 
NEBRASKA, 200.00; WEST POINT 
NEWS, 54.00; NEBRASKA RURAL RADIO 
ASSOCIATION, 1,277.50 
 LEGAL NOTICES: WEST POINT NEWS, 
61.80; NORFOLK DAILY NEWS, 39.09; 
WAYNE HERALD, 68.46 
 OFFICE SUPPLIES : STAPLES 
BUSINESS ADVANTAGE, 299.00; WELLS 
FARGO CARD SERVICES, 145.18; DELUXE 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, 992.19; VISA, 16.04; 
ELITE OFFICE PRODUCTS, 676.79; ELITE 
OFFICE PRODUCTS, 58.99; WALMART 
COMMUNITY, 74.20; One Office Solution, 
50.68; PITNEY BOWES, 113.04; ELITE 
OFFICE PRODUCTS, 245.50; STAPLES 
BUSINESS ADVANTAGE, 1,083.26; 
WELLS FARGO CARD SERVICES, 197.34; 
PRECISION IT, 338.99; PRECISION IT, 
1,635.48; VISA, 20.00; WELLS FARGO 
CARD SERVICES, 24.88 
 POSTAGE: WELLS FARGO CARD 
SERVICES, 16.45; UPS STORE, 26.09; 
WELLS FARGO CARD SERVICES, 385.00 
 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES: JEO 
CONSULTING GROUP INC, 49,250.00; 
PHOENIX WEB GROUP, 2,500.00; 
PRECISION IT, 21.25; JEO CONSULTING 
GROUP INC, 9,060.00 
 PROJECT LAND RIGHTS: KRIENKE 
THEODORE, 5,382.36 
 PROJECT LEGAL COSTS: BROMM 
LINDAHL FREEMAN-CADDY & LAUSTER, 
60.00; BLANKENAU WILMOTH JARECKE 
LLP, 63.00; JEWELL & COLLINS, 2,280.00 
 OPERATION & MAINTENANCE: 
BOMGAARS, 73.55; CENTURY LUMBER 
CENTER, 484.30; BOMGAARS, 127.20; 
SCHEER’S ACE HARDWARE, 27.97; TEECO 
INC, 7.95; PRIME SANITATION SERVICE, 
283.25; ZOUBEK OIL CO, 621.04; POWER 
STATION, 15.90; MTS TREE SERVICE, 
1,500.00; MTS TREE SERVICE, 900.00; 
LOVE SIGNS INC, 200.00; BOMGAARS, 
55.96; COOPERATIVE SUPPY INC, 
39.56; CULLIGAN OF COLUMBUS, 45.00; 
CLARKSON PLBG & HTG, 15.97; CRESTON 
FERTILIZER CO INC, 120.00; LOVE SIGNS 
INC, 200.00; JOHN DEERE FINANCIAL, 
144.38; CENTURY LUMBER CENTER, 
446.72; MTS TREE SERVICE, 2,960.00 
 SALES TAX COLLECTED: NE Dept of 
Revenue, 251.88 
 STOCK PURCHASES: PETERSEN AG 
SYSTEMS INC, 1,150.00 
 TELEPHONE: US CELLULAR, 137.08; 
PIERCE TELEPHONE COMPANY, 469.04; 
STANTON TELECOM, 195.31; Connor 
Baldwin, 25.00; Kathy Dohmen, 25.00; 
Dallas Dorey, 25.00; Josh Schnitzler, 25.00; 
Todd Stewart, 25.00; Julie Wragge, 25.00; 
Curt Becker, 25.00; Mike Sousek, 25.00; 
NEXTLINK INTERNET, 59.95; PRECISION IT, 
47.95; Patty Martens, 25.00; US CELLULAR, 
137.08 
 UTILITIES: STANTON CO PUBLIC 
POWER, 1,089.47; LOUP POWER 
DISTRICT, 511.20; NPPD, 363.76; NPPD, 
67.96; BLACK HILLS ENERGY, 286.83; 
BLACK HILLS ENERGY, 249.18; VILLAGE 
OF LEIGH, 32.75; CITY OF NORFOLK, 98.22 
 SALARIES - SUPPORT STAFF: 
NEBRASKA UC FUND, 3,271.87 
 BUILDING MAINTENANCE: CENTURY 
LUMBER CENTER, 98.64; BOMGAARS, 
47.41; C&C BUILDERS LLC, 170.00; 
MOTOPLEX OF NORFOLK, 81.96; 
BOMGAARS, 63.84; CULLIGAN, 32.05; QHA 
CLEANING LLC, 480.00; JOHN’S DISPOSAL 
INC, 68.00; OLSON PEST TECHNICIANS, 
85.00; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, 50.76; 
WELLS FARGO CARD SERVICES, 35.98 
 WATER RESOURCES: BOMGAARS, 
34.47; WARD LABORATORIES INC, 10.72; 
GROUNDWATER FOUNDATION, 100.00; 
gWORKS, 480.00; UNIVERSITY OF 
NEBRASKA, 19,250.00; BECKER AUSTIN, 
3,330.50; BECKER DEREK, 4,330.50; 
McCROMETER, 2,878.90; BOMGAARS, 
32.95 
 WELL SEALING: HEYNE ROBERT, 
500.00; JINDRA JOSEPH, 632.90; 
ANDERSON KEVIN, 700.00 
 Nutrient Management: KECK 
STEVEN J, 265.65; HOLMES MITCHELL 
G, 1,120.00; EICHBERGER ROGER P, 
740.00; EICHBERGER RANDALL, 700.00; 
OLTJENBRUNS TIMOTHY, 100.00 
 Bazile Best Managment Practices: 

contract.  The surety and form of the bonds 
are subject to acceptance by the Wayne 
County Board of Commissioners.
 The Wayne County Board of 
Commissioners reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids or to waive any irregularities 
in bids received.  Award of the Contract will 
be in accordance with the County Purchasing 
Act’s competitive bidding considerations 
as set forth in Neb.Rev.Stat. §§ 23-3110 
to 23-3114.  Wayne County is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Wayne County Clerk 
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WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

February 18, 2020
 Wayne City Council was called to order 
at 5:30 p.m. on February 18, 2020, followed 
by the Pledge of Allegiance.  In attendance: 
Mayor Giese; Councilmembers Spieker, Buck, 
Haase, Sievers, Woehler and Karsky; Attorney 
Miller; Administrator Blecke; and City Clerk 
McGuire.  Absent:  Councilmembers Eischeid 
and Brodersen.
 Minutes of the February 4, 2020, meetings 
were approved.
 The following claims were approved:
 VARIOUS FUNDS:  BAIRD HOLM, 
SE, 222.67; BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS, 
SU, 1693.57; BAKER & TAYLOR BOOKS, 
BOOKS-VOID, -1693.57; BAKER & TAYLOR 
BOOKS, SU, 943.49; BORDER STATES 
INDUSTRIES, SU, 785.11; BRODERS, 
COLEMAN, RE, 500.00; BURENHEIDE, 
ERIC, RE, 100.00; CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 
31.26; CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 355.69; CITY 
EMPLOYEE, RE, 52.54; CITY EMPLOYEE, 
RE, 1327.67; CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 256.28; 
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 274.30; CIVICPLUS, 
SE, 4375.00; COPY WRITE PUBLISHING, 
SE, 131.32; DANLADI, PHIMWANALA, SE, 
360.00; DAS STATE ACCTG-CENTRAL 
FINANCE, SE, 60.15; DAVE’S DRY 
CLEANING, SE, 90.00; DEARBORN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, SE, 2447.75; 
DEMCO, SU, 161.42; EASYPERMIT 
POSTAGE, SU, 853.23; ED M. FELD 
EQUIPMENT, SU, 93.00; EVETOVICH, 
MARK, SE, 360.00; EXHAUST PROS & 
LIGHTNING REPAIR, SE, -100.00; EXHAUST 
PROS TOTAL CAR CARE, SE, 100.00; 
FAITH REGIONAL PHYSICIAN SERV, 
SE, 169.00; FIRST CONCORD GROUP, 
SE, 400.00; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, SU, 
138.62; FREDRICKSON OIL, SU, 915.40; 
GILL HAULING, SE, 261.25; GROSZ, MIKE, 
RE, 500.00; GUARANTEE ROOFING, 
SE, 16947.00; HILAND DAIRY, SE, 94.52; 
HYDRO OPTIMIZATION, SU, 1068.60; 
ICMA, SE, 7659.14; INGRAM LIBRARY 
SERVICES, SU, 1579.65; INGRAM LIBRARY 
SERVICES, SU, -1579.65; INGRAM LIBRARY 
SERVICES, SU, 868.97; INTERSTATE ALL 
BATTERY, SU, 71.26; JAIXEN, CONNIE, 
RE, 100.00; KELLY SUPPLY COMPANY, 
SU, 57.26; KLEIN ELECTRIC, SE, 11617.50; 
LEAK INVESTIGATORS, SU, 122.87; 
LOFFLER, SE, 224.70; LUTT OIL, SU, 
5356.85; MAIN STREET GARAGE, SU, 
116.52; MATHESON-LINWELD, SU, 33.51; 
MERCHANT SERVICES, SE, 1922.81; 
MERCHANT SERVICES, SE, 28.51; 
MERCHANT SERVICES, SE 1,438.63; 
MIDWEST LABORATORIES, SE, 341.00; NE 
DEPT OF REVENUE, TX, 201.72; NE STATE 
FIRE MARSHAL, SE, 120.00; NPPD, SE, 
33220.76; NNEDD, SE, 465.02; NORTHEAST 
POWER, SE, 2911.62; OCC BUILDERS, RE, 
250.00; ON DECK SPORTS, SU, 1090.99; 
ORIENTAL TRADING CO, SU, 105.15; 
OVERDRIVE, SU, 714.94; PAC N SAVE, SU, 
147.72; PAC N SAVE, SU, 981.28; PENGUIN 
RANDOM HOUSE, SU, 63.75; PEPSI COLA 
OF SIOUXLAND, SU, 614.30; PITNEY 
BOWES, SE, 253.85; PREMIER BIOTECH, 
SE, 215.00; QUALITY FOOD CENTER, SU, 
25.01; SKARSHAUG TESTING LAB, SE, 
213.33; STADIUM SPORTING GOODS, 
SU, 2000.00; STAPLES, SU, 171.90; STATE 
NEBRASKA BANK & TRUST, SE, 45.84; 
STATE NEBRASKA BANK-PETTY CASH, 
RE, 99.98; UNITED STATES PLASTIC 
CORP, SU, 52.03; US FOODSERVICE, SU, 
1233.10; VERIZON, SE, 399.60; WAYNE 
AUTO PARTS, SU, 716.33; WAYNE COUNTY 
CLERK, SE, 36.00; WAYNE HERALD, SE, 
120.50; WAYNE HERALD, SE, 1007.85; 
WAYNE VETERINARY CLINIC, SE, 
112.00; WAPA, SE, 19596.24; WIGMAN 
COMPANY, SU, 788.38; WISNER WEST, 
SU, 116.56; WORLDPAY INTERGRATES 
PAYMENTS, SE, 227.45; ZACH HEATING 
& COOLING, RE, 250.00; ZACH HEATING 
& COOLING, SU, 28.50; AMAZON, SU, 
928.42; AMERITAS, SE, 2881.09; APPEAR, 
SE, 87.02; BARGHOLZ, CINDY, RE, 150.00; 
BATTERY SOLUTIONS, SU, 109.95; BIG 
RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION, SE, 
201398.79; BROWN SUPPLY, SU, 239.00; 
CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE, SE, 
55.00; CITY EMPLOYEE, RE, 20.81; 
CITY OF WAYNE, PY, 74443.25; CITY OF 
WAYNE, RE, 100.00; COTTONWOOD 
WIND PROJECT, SE, 14017.15; DIETRICH 
UPHOLSTERY, SE, 110.00; DUGAN 
BUSINESS FORMS, SU, 223.12; ECHO 
GROUP, SU, 86.91; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, 
SU, 155.68; GALE/CENGAGE LEARNING, 
SU, 74.07; GRAINLAND ESTATES, 
RE, 3893.22; HOMETOWN LEASING, 
SE, 433.87; IRS, TX, 2921.92; IRS, TX, 
9049.71; IRS, TX, 12493.68; JOHN’S 
WELDING & TOOL, SE, 380.00; MARCO 
TECHNOLOGIES, SE, 182.96; MIDWEST 
ALARM SERVICES, SE, 667.03; NE DEPT 
OF REVENUE, TX, 3843.23; NE PUBLIC 
HEALTH ENVIRONMENTAL LAB, SE, 
126.00; NOTARY PUBLIC UNDERWRITERS, 
SU, 107.58;  NOVA FITNESS EQUIPMENT, 
SU, 4015.20; SEBADE HOUSING, RE, 
9256.89; STAPLES, SU, 214.96; TASTE OF 
HOME BOOKS, SU, 34.98; THRASHER, RE, 
100.00; TOTAL GRAPHICS, SU, 112.50; VAC-
SHACK, SU, 599.00; WESCO, SU, 115.56
 March was proclaimed as “Problem 
Gambling Awareness Month.”
 Kyle Overturf of MLG, PC, presented the 
FY18-19 audit.
 A public hearing was held on the One and 
Six Year Street Improvement Program.
 Robbie Gamble and Terri Buck requested 
Council consideration to placing stop signs 
at the intersections of 6th and Windom 
Streets, 6th and Nebraska Streets and 
at every intersection on 6th Street. After 
discussion, Council consensus was to prepare 
an ordinance placing a stop sign at the 
intersection of 6th and Windom Streets for 
action at the next meeting.
 Heather Headley, Library Director, gave 
a presentation on the events that have taken 
place over the past fiscal year at the Library, 
as well as a brief summary of the Community 
Needs Assessment Survey Results.
Approved:
 Res. 2020-6 approving the One and Six 
Year Street Improvement Program.
 Res. 2020-7 approving renewal of 
Interlocal Agreement for Wayne County and 
the Wayne County Library Association.
 Res. 2020-8 authorizing the City 
Administrator to apply for Nebraska Public 
Transportation Act Funds for the operation of 
the Wayne Public Transportation System.
 Submission of the Wayne Senior Center’s 
Fiscal Year 2020 detailed plan of operation 

 2. Accepted February Treasurer’s report
 3. Allowed the Fitness class to use 
auditorium 2 a week until weather got better
 4. Granted a SDLP to Karen Timm dba 
Wheelers Bar for a wedding reception in the 
auditorium in April and also a SDLP for the 
Alumni Banquet in May
 5. Granted a SDLP to the Winside School 
Foundation for a fund raiser in the auditorium 
March 21st
 6. Passed Ordinance No. 502 ... TO 
ADD ARTICLE 7, CARGO CONTAINER TO 
CHAPTER 9 BUILDING REGULATIONS
 7. Agreed to place the old Dodge pickup for 
sale on Big Iron
 8. Recessed to Executive session to 
discuss utility accounts
 9. Resumed regular meeting and dealt with 
accounts
 The following claims were approved for 
payment:  Payroll, 3,998.62; Post Office, ex, 
88.20 & 26.50; Dept of Energy, ex, 5,258.16; 
NNTC, ex, 401.63. Black Hills Energy, ex, 
1,565.11; Wayne Herald, ex, 35.28; Farmers 
Coop, ex, 698.59; Charles Peter, ref, 150.00; 
Waste Connections, ex, 2,964.15; NE Dept 
of Revenue, tax, 2,333.60; Steffes Motors, 
ex, 9,950.00; IRS, tax, 3,023.25; Payroll, 
3,776.75; Dearborn Group, ex, 116.96; 
Echo, ex, 153.77; City of Wayne, ex, 126.67; 
Bomgaars, ex, 19.87; Jeff Hrouda, ex, 478.20; 
Hoskins Mfg, ex, 25.00; NE Harvestore, ex, 
325.00; DnT Repair, ex, 580.20; Warnemunde 
Ins, ex, 257.00; Utility Fund, ex, 1,797.76; 
Kevin Cleveland, ex, 987.24; Carol Brugger, 
ex, 784.97; Kevin Gothier, ex, 852.27; Dutton-
Lainson, ex, 318.87; NE PHE Lab, ex, 172.00; 
NE Rural Water, ex, 150.00; Northeast Power, 
ex, 11,773.52; Plumbing & Electric, ex, 
480.00; MCI, ex, 26.63; Topps Body Shop, ex, 
450.00.
 The meeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M.
  The Board of Trustees of the Village of 
Winside, Nebraska will meet in regular 
session on Monday, April 6, 2020 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the library meeting room. The meeting will 
be open to the public and an agenda for such 
meeting kept continuously current is available 
for inspection at the office of the Village Clerk 
of said Village.

Teresa Watters, Chairperson
Attest:
Carol M. Brugger, clerk
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
 Sealed bids will be received at the office of 
the Wayne County Clerk until March 17, 2020 
at 9:45 a.m., for supplying materials required 
to construct corrugated metal pipes with steel 
headwalls and wingwalls and other incidental 
work at two sites. The project sites are 
located: C-90(215) - on 565 Avenue between 
861 Road and 862 Road in Wayne County, 
Nebraska; C-87(173) - on 14 Road between M 
and N Avenue in Thurston County, Nebraska.
 The project is referred to as “Wayne 
County 2019 CBMP(3): C-90(215), C-87(173)” 
and shall include all labor, materials, 
transportation and equipment required to 
fabricate and deliver the materials necessary 
to construct: C-90(215) – triple 84” x 43’ 
corrugated metal pipes on a 0° skew, 
C-87(173) – triple 120” x 40’ corrugated metal 
pipes on a 0° skew, all with steel headwalls 
and wingwalls.
 Copies of the Bid Documents and 
Specifications are open to public inspection at 
the office of the Wayne County Clerk, County 
Courthouse, 510 Pearl St., Suite 5, Wayne, 
Nebraska 68787. A set of documents may be 
obtained from Mainelli Wagner & Associates, 
Inc. for a non-refundable fee of $20.00. (6920 
Van Dorn, Suite “A” Lincoln, Nebraska 68506 
PH:  402-421-1717). All Bid Proposals must 
be submitted on the forms furnished with the 
Bid Documents.  
 The sealed bids may be mailed or 
delivered to the County Clerk of Wayne 
County, 510 Pearl St., Suite 5, Wayne, 
Nebraska 68787 and should be plainly 
marked as, “Materials Bid Proposal – 
Wayne County 2019 CBMP(3): C-90(215), 
C-87(173)”.
 Along with its Bid Proposal, each bidder 
shall submit an unconditional Bid Bond or 
Certified Check made payable to the County 
Treasurer of Wayne County, Nebraska, in an 
amount equal to five (5) percent of the Bid 
Proposal.  Also, each bidder is to include an 
estimated delivery date with its Bid Proposal.  
The desired delivery date of the material is 
eight weeks after the award of the contract. 
All materials shall be delivered to the project 
sites.
 Within ten (10) days following the award 
of the Contract, the successful bidder shall 
furnish a surety bond or bonds in an amount 
equal to or greater than the full amount of the 

WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Wayne, Nebraska

  March 3, 2020
 The Wayne County Board of Commissioners meeting was called to order by Chairman 
Dean Burbach at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, March 3, 2020, in the courtroom of the Wayne County 
Courthouse.  Chairman Burbach, Members James Rabe and Terry Sievers, Attorney Amy Miller, 
Sheriff Jason Dwinell, and Clerk Debra Finn were present.  Notice of this meeting was published in 
the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on February 20, 2020.  A current copy of the Open Meetings 
Act was posted and accessible to the public.
 Chairman Burbach presented the following consent agenda items:

a. Approve minutes of February 18, 2020, as printed in the Commissioners Record
b. Approve fee reports
c. Approve payroll
d. Approve withdrawal of Security Cusip No. 919563BZ8 for $200,000 as pledged 

by Elkhorn Valley Bank
e. Approve withdrawal of Security Cusip No. 919563CC8, No. 439110CV7, and No. 

255689BX8 totaling $250,000 as pledged by State Nebraska Bank & Trust
f. Approve addition of Security Cusip No. 3130AJ3W7, No. 3130AJ3T4, and No. 

04315AAB5 totaling $600,000 as pledged by State Nebraska Bank & Trust 
g. Approve withdrawal of Security Cusip No. 3130A86V0 for $250,000 as pledged 

by State Nebraska Bank & Trust
 A motion to approve the consent agenda was made by Rabe and seconded by Sievers.  Roll 
call vote:  Rabe, Sievers, Burbach – aye; motion carried.
 A motion to approve the regular agenda was made by Sievers and seconded by Rabe.  Roll 
call vote:  Sievers, Rabe, Burbach – aye; motion carried.
 A motion to approve the claims was made by Rabe and seconded by Sievers.  Roll call vote:  
Rabe, Sievers, Burbach – aye; motion carried.
 Emergency Manager Nic Kemnitz provided the following updates:

• On May 19, 2020, during the Vigilant Guard Exercise, the National Guard will be 
hosting a Distinguished Visitor Day in Lincoln.  Distinguished visitors will get a 
guided tour through the command and control sections of the exercise.

• Tornado Advanced Table Top Exercise on March 19th at the WSC Student Center 
from 10:00 a.m. through 1:00 p.m.  Commissioners will need to focus on overall 
leadership and coordination, road employees to coordinate moving debris with 
rescuers

• Received request from the Nebraska Forest Service to serve as a Planning 
Section Chief for the annual Nebraska Wildland Fire Academy on April 23rd-26th 
at Fort Robinson.  They will provide food and lodging.  Counts toward keeping 
TYPE 3 Planning Section Chief Certification current.

• Assisting the Nebraska Forest Service on March 21st-27th as one of the 
Planning Section Chiefs on a Prescribed Fire Burn on the Niobrara Valley 
Preserve north of the Ainsworth area.  This training was discussed and approved 
at the November 19, 2019, board meeting.

• FirstNet representatives will be at the EM office on March 4th at 1:30 p.m.–2:30 
p.m. and 6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m. to show products and services.

• Covid-19.  Northeast Nebraska Public Health Department are the subject matter 
experts.

 Highway Superintendent Mark Casey provided the following updates:
• Monday, March 2nd, was day ten since the concrete pour for Project C-90(539), 

BRO-7090(2), aka Temme bridge
• A new FEMA representative has been assigned to Disaster #4420, the March 

2019 flood
• A&R Construction wants to start early on box culvert projects.  Mainelli Wagner 

should be staking ROW on C-90 (566), Bridge #00925, aka Kingsley.  A&R plans 
to do the Dist #1 project in June/July.

• The bid opening for C-90(215), Bridge #01545, aka Junck, is on March 17th at 
9:45 a.m.  

• Morrows will be moving a house on Thursday, March 5th.  They will be starting at 
579 and 851st Rd, going two miles east and 3 ½ miles north on 582nd Ave.

• New, large-format maps of the 1&6 Year Plan are available
• Borsheim Crane is bringing in two cranes to put in stabilizers at the base of the 

blades of forty plus units for the Sholes Wind Project.  The project should take 
about 2 ½ months.

• Burbach attended Haystack Wind kick-off supper and said they are now saying 
80 towers.  Casey has not had time to work on the Road Agreement.  

 Clerk Finn updated the board on By-Mail Voting.  The Legislature gave Nebraska counties 
with populations of 7,000 or fewer people the option to conduct all-mail elections in 2005, counties 
with a population of 10,000 or fewer received this option in 2009.  All-mail (By-Mail) Voting is when 
the county mails the ballot to each voter, with return postage paid, 20 days before the election.  
The ballot is voted at home, at the voter’s convenience, and returned.  If a voter does not want 
their ballot mailed, they can pick the ballot up at the courthouse during the two-week Early Voting 
period before the ballots are mailed.  Since this law has gone into effect, data shows voter turnout 
has increased 15 to 25 percent in By-mail precincts.  
 The application process includes a review of the number of registered voters, the number of 
voters requesting early ballots vs. voting at the polls, distance to polling sites, road conditions, ADA 
compliance of the polling site, difficulty finding poll workers and more.  Each voting precinct has a 
separate application 
 Finn said in the last four years, the number of people picking up their ballot, or having their 
ballot mailed to them (Early Voting) increased more than 50% in two precincts, and increased 
121% (more than doubled) in one precinct.   Early Voting results in fewer voters at the polls on 
Election Day, so the cost per voter is rising.   In 2018 poll worker costs at two precincts were $4.33 
and $4.84 per voter.  
 Postcards were mailed to the 2400 registered Wayne County voters eligible for By-Mail 
Voting in September 2019, asking for their thoughts on voting at home instead of going to the 
polls. The responses came back overwhelmingly in favor of the change.  There were thirty-two 
concerned responses; that were logged by precinct, and included in the By-Mail applications.  The 
concerns focused on a preference to vote at the polls, the mail service, and fraud.  
 Upon review of the applications, Secretary of State  Robert Evnen said the precincts met 
several of the criteria set by statute; and he approved By-Mail Voting for Brenna/Plum Creek/
Hunter, Chapin/Hancock/Winside, Deer Creek/Sherman, Hoskins/Garfield, Logan/Leslie and 
Strahan/Wilbur precincts in Wayne County for the 2020 election cycle and beyond.  
 The board asked what other counties in the area are using By-Mail; Finn replied that Boone 
County was the first, starting in 2008; now all precincts in Knox, Cedar, Dixon, Stanton, and Boone 
Counties are By-Mail, and some precincts in Cuming County are.
 Berggren Architects representative Doug Elting said they were suggesting kind of an 
elephant grey paint with a little bit of brown in it for the railings around the tower.  You traditionally 
think of a gloss black for railings, but that would get lost in the shadow of the tower.  A silver-tone 
will not go as well with the patina of the copper.
 The wood in the dormers will be coated with two coats of stain and linseed oil.  The piece of 
wood shown had a dark cherry stain; they would work with the carpenter to finalize the color.  This 
should last for about five years, when the county may decide to cover the wood with copper.
 The original south porch roof was slightly pitched back to the building, and the gutters 
drained back through the building.  Now they are going to nearly a flat slope to the outside, like a 
dome, and the roof will drain through east and west collection boxes and down to the gutters.
 There is some deterioration in the joists of the porch roof.  Once it is opened up, the architect 
will be notified as to the extent of the damage.  There should be a change order within a few days. 
 Around the base of the building, there is a coat of mortar to the brick ledge.  They are going 
to put a copper shelf on the brick ledge to keep water from getting in.  All joints will be soldered.  It 
will allow the copper to expand.
 The majority of the stone for the entrances have been fabricated but not shipped.  The Iron 
railing has been fabricated and will be installed when the roof is complete.  That may be a month 
or six weeks.  There are no electricians on this project, but it Elting thought it would be nice to have 
a beacon on the top of the tower.
 Abbreviations: PS - Personal Services, OE - Operating Expenses, SU - Supplies, MA - 
Materials, ER - Equipment Rental, CO - Capital Outlays, RP - Repairs, RE - Reimburse¬ment.
 Claims: 
 GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $63,066.10; Barnes, Ann M., RE, 293.83; Kemnitz, Nicholas 
C., RE, 30.00; Arnie’s Ford Mercury, RP, 263.57; Black Hills Energy, OE, 912.45; Bomgaars, 
SU, 724.86; CardMember Service, SU, 217.61; Copy Write/Keepsake, SU, 7.29; DAS State 
Accounting, OE, 23.00; Dept Correctional Services, OE, 2,998.55; Des Moines Stamp Mfg Co, SU, 
77.55; Ecolab Pest Elimination Services, OE, 61.42; Electronic Engineering, RP, 1,500.00; Floor 
Maintenance, SU, 269.16; Graduate Lincoln, OE, 158.00; Holiday Inn Express, OE, 188.00; Idemia 
Identity & Security USA LLC, OE, 3,750.00; Lincoln Regional Center, OE, 186.00; Miller Law, 
OE,ER, 5,436.95; MIPS Inc, CO, 470.15; One Office Solution, SU, 234.03; Pierce County Sheriff’s 
Dept, OE, 3,650.00; Poster Compliance Center, SU, 69.95; Quality Printing & Office Supplies, SU, 
266.83; Tacos & More, OE, 6.99; USPS - Hasler, OE, 20,000.00; Wayne County Clerk of District 
Court, OE, 33.00; Wayne County Sheriff, OE, 6.00
 COUNTY ROAD  FUND: Salaries, $29,902.50; Black Hills Energy, OE, 358.49; Bomgaars, 
SU, 214.43; Caterpillar Financial Services, ER, 2,947.93; Eastern Nebraska Trailer Repair Inc., 
RP, 39.95; Grossenburg Implement, RP, 66.72; Hundertmark, CO, 7,895.00; Martin Marietta 
Materials, MA, 2,376.42; Midwest Service & Sales Co., MA, 17,634.32; Nebraska Harvestore 
Systems, RP, 9.20; NMC Exchange LLC, RP, 804.68; Northeast Power, OE, 303.11; RDO Truck 
Centers, RP, 2,210.30; Wayne County Treasurer, CO, 10.00; Weldon Parts Norfolk, RP, 37.58
 COUNTY IMPROVEMENT FUND: Kingery Construction, CO, 106,200.00
 Meeting was adjourned.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
    )  ss.
COUNTY OF WAYNE  )
 I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that all of the 
subjects included in the attached proceedings were contained in the agenda for the meeting of 
March 3, 2020, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of 
the County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to 
said meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of 
Wayne were in written form and available for public inspection within 10 working days and prior to 
the next convened meeting of said body.
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 5th day of March, 2020.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
(Publ. March 12, 2020)  ZNEZ
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PERSONAL PROPERTY IS DUE MAY 1, 2020
• PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR ITEMIZED DEPRECIATION 

WORKSHEET FROM YOUR CURRENT INCOME TAX RETURN 
TO THE WAYNE COUNTY ASSESSOR’S OFFICE

 - EMAIL TO: assessor@wayne.nacone.org
 - MAIL TO: 510 PEARL STREET, WAYNE, NE 68787 
 - OR BRING IT IN THE OFFICE BETWEEN 8:30 – 5:00, 

MONDAY – FRIDAY
• If you have an extension on your taxes, you still need to bring in a 

list of your purchases by MAY 1.
•	 The	penalty	for	filing	after	MAY	1	is	10%	of	the	tax	due,	and	
increases	to	25%	for	filing	after	JULY	1.		

• FAILURE TO REPORT ALL PERSONAL PROPERTY ON OR 
BEFORE MAY 1 WILL RESULT IN A FORFEITURE OF THE 
(UP TO) $10,000 EXEMPTION UNDER THE PERSONAL 
PROPERTY TAX RELIEF ACT.

• If you have any questions, please contact the Wayne County 
Assessor’s	Office	at	(402)	375-1979.

THANK YOU!
DAWN DUFFY – WAYNE COUNTY ASSESSOR

Vel’s Bakery
309 Main Street 

Hours:  Monday - Saturday, 5 am to Noon 375-2088

Serving Hot Breakfast Until 10:00 a.m.

Fresh Donuts 
and Breads 
Made Daily!

Vel's Catering
Serving Full Meals!

Parties • Weddings • Anniversaries
Catering to all sizes of groups

Meats of all kinds, 
serving to buffet style



By MIKE RENNING
mikesportshome@yahoo.com 

The other day I came back to our 
home from a very laborious day 
at work and a night of basketball. 
(Stop snickering).

And what was I met with at me 
door?

A huge hug from the Darling 
Wife. (Now I know you’re snicker-
ing or probably flat laughing).

I was met with a stack of trash 
bags and full dumpster at the porch.

Good heavens I had to move a 
couple of the trash bags and the 
dumpster just to get in the door.

This was approximately 16 days 
ago and the hits keep coming.

Evidently, the hard work I accom-
plished 23 years ago in gutting the 
house and remodeling every inch 
wasn’t good enough.

The Darling Wife calls it an “up-
date”.

I call it misery.
I will say, when the Little Lady 

gets something on her mind, I usu-
ally just get the heck out of the way 
and hope I don’t say or do some-
thing to prevent whatever it is she 
has on her mind.

It’s part of marital preservation.
You must know when to whisper 

your opinion and know when to shut 
the piehole and try to avoid helping.

She started in the dining room. 
Consequently, the dining room 

moved to the living room.
I was finding it difficult to see the 

television and Jake and Yippee had 
their beds placed in the den – a real 
inconvenience for us all.

We had an antique China hutch 
full of cra…knick-knacks, given to 
us by the Darling Wife’s Mother-my 
Mother-in-Law, and she painted it.

I know you’re all gasping – paint-
ed all the walls – tore out the trim – 
got rid of four $75 corner protectors 
and put all of these spooky dolls in 
the China Cabinet.

People, this was in one night of 
basketball. (Unless I didn’t notice 
before, I just noticed with the trash 
and the inability to watch TV when 
I got home).

After my full day, she had the 
nerve to ask me to take the trash 
and the dumpster back out to the 
driveway – it was cold and dark – 
and did I mention I couldn’t even 
watch TV?

Then I went to a couple of district 
basketball games.

The Darling Wife moved on to our 
bedroom.

Now this was a perfectly good 
bedroom, but do you know how 
much stuff you accumulate under 
the bed in 24 years?

Our big trash dumpster recently 
cracked so our trash company gave 
us a new dumpster and left the old 
one out by our trash “area”.

The dining room and the living 
room and 58 percent of the den was 
now full of what was evidently un-

der our bed and both dumpsters 
were full near the porch along with 
the headboard from our perfectly 
good queen-sized bed.

I was beginning to think the bed-
room “upgrade” possibly didn’t in-
clude me in the upgrade.

I dutifully hauled the trash out, 
well dutifully might be a little po-
lite. I begrudgingly hauled the 
trash out and begrudgingly might 
be a little polite.

The Darling Wife spends time on 
Pinterest and she has more ideas 
about “updating” than any one man 
can take and or understand – I liked 
my bedroom the way it was and all 
we do is sleep there for crying out 
loud.

Then I went to state basketball.

When I returned, I could barely 
walk through the kitchen, there was 
a one-lane path through the dining 
room past the spooky dolls, Jake 
and Yippee were in four-by-four cor-
ner, the den had a one-lane path to 
the bedroom and my bed was com-
pletely relocated to the other side of 
the room.

I couldn’t even figure out which 
side of the bed was mine.

After sleeping on the same side of 
the bed for that long, my side of the 
bed was an entirely different side.

I had to leave a night-light on so 
I didn’t break something on the way 
to the bathroom. (We all know I’m 
capable of such a feat.)

There is a silver lining. My race 
car set was evidently under the bed 
all these years and I found a dozen 
golf balls I didn’t know I had.

It was like putting on your winter 
coat for the first time of the season 
and finding a $20 bill in the pocket.

I admire the Darling Wife want-
ing to “update” and I really admire 
it when she does it when I’m not 
home.

I’m heading to state basketball 
again this weekend…she may just 
finish the “update”.

Happy Wife happy life Fellas.

Things keep moving as we con-
tinue to try to accomplish goals 
set for the betterment of District 
17 and all of Nebraska. This week 
my priority bill LB1186 passed 
first reading. Together, Senator 
Hilgers and I expressed the impor-
tance of making sure we take care 
of our teachers.

VISITORS
I was delighted to have family 

visit the Capitol last week. Scott 
and Lisa Albrecht, from Thurston; 
Laura Fischer, from Scribner; and 
Andrea Diehm, from South Dako-
ta, were welcomed to the chamber 
by the speaker, as were their chil-
dren, Isaac, Ben, Evelyn, Keegan, 
Kylie, and Kessler. Be sure to 
make the Capitol one of your stops 
if visiting Lincoln. I would love to 
see you and introduce you to the 
legislature.

NOVEL CORONOVIRUS
By now, we have all heard much 

about the global spread and local 
appearance of COVID-19, other-
wise known as the coronavirus, 
which was first reported in Wu-

han, China. As talk of the virus 
has increased worldwide, so has 
attention on Nebraska, UNMC/
Nebraska Medical Center, and the 
crucial role our state is playing in 
effective quarantine and diagnosis 
and treatment research. Notably, 
the qualifications for release from 
UNMC/Nebraska Medical Center 
are greater than CDC qualifica-
tions. The nation’s first clinical 
trials on coronavirus therapy has 
begun at UNMC. Updates on the 
University’s role on the virus can 
be found at nebraskamed.com/CO-
VID.

The Health Director for North-
east Nebraska Public Health De-
partment (NNPHD) which serves 
several counties in Northeast Ne-
braska, including Thurston and 
Wayne, has kept me updated on 
status of their commitment to 
keeping on top of the situation. 
There are currently weekly phone 
call updates involving the CDC, 
NNPHD and other health depart-
ments across the state.

Health Alerts have been draft-

ed and distributed to the medical 
community, local government of-
ficials, and to schools, daycares, 
and Wayne State College. Weekly 
meetings with Pender Community 
Hospital department heads, and 
meetings with Wayne State Col-
lege Student Health Staff and In-
ternational Student Coordinator 
have taken place. Links to CDC 
information are also now included 
on the NNPHD website.

As for personal action, the most 
important information we are hear-
ing is that, despite the global and 
local attention on the virus, indi-
vidual risk of contracting the virus 
is low. Everyone reinforces a sin-
gular message - prevention is key. 
Exercise good hygiene practices, 
stay home from work and activities 
if you are ill and self-quarantine 
if you suspect you have symptoms 
consistent with those of the virus. 

COMING UP IN SIOUXLAND

At 11 a.m. on April 9 represen-
tatives of the United States Army 
Corps of Engineers will be at the 

Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference 
Center, 300 Third St. in Sioux City, 
Iowa, to answer questions from the 
public. The conversation will likely 
include the Corps’ action to cut wa-
ter release in certain areas because 
of melting snow downstream. 

STILL TALKING PROPERTY 
TAX RELIEF

I continue to work toward the 
passage of the property tax relief 
provided by LB974. There is great 
resistance from large schools as 
LB974 seeks to make sure that ev-
ery property owner gets some re-
lief and that every public school, 
including those in rural Nebraska, 
receives funding for every pupil be-
ing served by that school.

Under LB974, there is a three 
tier, three year plan for reduc-
ing property taxes on agricultural 
land, commercial property and 
residential property, while at the 
same time reducing public school 
reliance on property taxes. 

A review of the figures for Dis-
trict 17 schools that was provided 
by the Fiscal Office was included 
in my February 14 Weekly Update 
to provide a reality check if we do 
not pass LB974. If we do nothing, 
the property tax burden for every 
Nebraska property owner is not 
reduced and reliance on property 
taxes to fund public schools means 
property taxes will continue to 
grow with increased spending. 

Additionally, District 17 schools 
stand to leave over $12 million 
dollars on the table as larger and 
louder school districts protect their 
taxing authority. I simply cannot 
stand by and watch this happen. 

As always, it is of great impor-
tance that I hear from my constitu-
ents to effectively do my job as your 
voice in the Legislature. I encour-
age you to contact me and I look 
forward to hearing from you. You 
can reach me by phone at (402) 
471-2716 or by email at jalbrecht@
leg.ne.gov

By J.L. SCHMIDT
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Priorities. A good thing to have. 
An especially good thing to have 
when time is of the essence. Here's 
what Nebraska lawmakers have on 
their plates with the session more 
than half over.

Tax reform, state school aid, busi-
ness investment tax incentives, a 
funding commitment to a $2.6 bil-
lion project at the University of Ne-
braska Medical Center in Omaha … 
and many others.

Buoyed by the latest upward pro-
jections from the Nebraska Eco-
nomic Forecasting Advisory Board, 
thoughts run wild on using in-
creased income for more property 
tax relief or to fund any of the afore-
mentioned bills. Given Corona Vi-
rus induced activity in the stock 
market and world economy projec-
tions, at least one popular think 
tank is urging caution.

Renee Fry, Director of the Open 
Sky Policy Institute, said "More 
money in the cash reserve is a good 
thing for the state, particularly if 
there is economic fallout from a po-
tential pandemic."

The Forecasting Board said rev-
enue projections for the current fis-
cal year and FY2020-21 were raised 
primarily based on an anticipated 
$70 million increase in sales and 
use tax receipts and a $45 million 
increase in corporate income tax re-
ceipts in FY2019-20. Total project-
ed revenue receipts for FY2019-20 
were raised to $5.20 billion, an in-
crease of $115 million. Projected to-
tal revenue receipts for FY2020-21 
were set at $5.17 billion, an increase 
of $25 million.

That’s got to be encouraging 
news to Senator Mark Kolterman of 
Seward who is promoting (LB720) a 
new statewide business tax incentive 
measure. Likewise Revenue Commit-
tee chair Lou Ann Linehan of Elk-
horn and Education Committee chair 
Mike Groene of North Platte prob-
ably sees it as some relief for their 
efforts (LB974) to restructure the 
state’s tax system and school finance 
formula in what is probably the most 
talked about bill of the session.

Meanwhile, lawmakers adopted 
a resolution (LR288) offered by Sen. 
Julie Slama of Peru to urge Congress 
and the U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers to make flood control a top pri-
ority when managing water systems 
under their authority in the Missouri 
River basin.

Slama told her colleagues that 
flooding along the Missouri River 
in 2019 devastated many Nebraska 
communities, and much of it was due 
to a “systematic failure” by the Corps, 
which has authority over many levee 
systems in Nebraska as well as a net-
work of six dams used to manage wa-
ter flows in the Missouri River basin.

Although the Legislature cannot 
require the Corps to change its mas-
ter water control manual for the ba-
sin or to update its levee standards, 
Slama said her priority measure sig-
nals Congress and the Corps that the 
lives and livelihoods of Nebraskans 
who live along the river deserve pri-
ority. The resolution was adopted 43-

1.
Other priority measures for debate 

before the session ends next month 
include:

Lincoln Senator Patty Pansing 
Brooks bill (LB267) to prohibit dis-
crimination based on sexual orienta-
tion and gender identification.

Groene’s bill (LB147) to allow pub-
lic school teachers or administrators 
to use physical restraint on unruly 
and disruptive students and remove 
them from class and/or the school 
grounds.

Pansing Brooks bill (LB283) to pro-
vide for a climate change study.

Omaha Sen. Meghan Hunt’s bill 
(LB962) to adopt the Nebraska Fair 
Pay to Play Act to allow student ath-
letes in college to be paid for promot-
ing products and services and to al-
low them to hire agents to facilitate 
that process.

Sen. Steve Erdman of Bayard 
wants lawmakers to approve placing 
a Constitutional Amendment (LR300 

CA) on the November ballot to allow 
for a prohibition on all forms of taxa-
tion other than a one - time consump-
tion tax.

Speaker of the Legislature Jim 
Scheer of Norfolk is also proposing 
a Constitutional Amendment (LR-
279CA) to let voters authorize an in-
crease in the number of state sena-
tors from the current 49 to 55. He has 
noted that doesn’t mean the number 
would automatically increase, but it 
could be anywhere between 49 and 
55.

This is a fairly optimistic agenda. 
Please note, each senator gets one 
priority and some senators pick oth-
ers bills to promote. Committees get 
to pick two bills and Scheer tabs 25. 
So, there are more than the major is-
sues I have listed.

There are numerous variables 
that can and will derail the best-
laid plans. Stay tuned; this is going 
to get very, very interesting.

Letters Welcome
 Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely, brief (no 
longer than one type-written page, double spaced) and must contain 
no libelous statements. We reserve the right to edit or reject any letter.
 Letters published must have the author’s name, address and tele-
phone number. The author’s name will be printed with the letter; the 
address and the telephone number will be necessary to confirm the 
author’s signature.
 The Wayne Herald editorial staff writes all headlines.

Capitol View
Crunch time at the legislature. Time to prioritize

Work on property tax relief, flood
mitigation not over yet
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Escaping misery
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By Joni Albrecht
State Senator, District 17
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•
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Little Red Hen Theatre presents 'Nana’s Naughty Knickers'
The Little Red Hen Theatre is set 

to present the hilarious and sassy 
"Nana’s Naughty Knickers," the 
first production of their 2020 sea-
son. "Nana’s Naughty Knickers" 
will be presented over three perfor-
mances, March 20 and 21 at 7 p.m., 
and March 22 at 2 p.m. Tickets are 
$10 for adults and $8 for students 
and seniors.

"Nana’s Naughty Knickers" is a 
slick comedy with crisp and funny 
dialogue, fast paced action and a 
story that promises to keep the au-
dience in stitches. It centers around 
a bright young law student, Bridg-
et, who is about to become room-

mates with her grandmoth-
er, Sylvia. There is only one 
problem with the arrange-
ment – it seems Bridget’s 
sweet grandma is running 
an illegal boutique from her 
apartment and selling handmade 
“naughty knickers” to every senior 
citizen in the five-borough area. Mix 
in a landlord looking for any excuse 
to evict the knicker-making nana 
from her rent controlled apartment, 
a rookie policeman who’s sweet on 
the lovely Bridget, and nearly deaf, 
Bloody Mary-making neighbor and 
it's a pattern for non-stop laughter.

“We have been laughing our way 

through rehearsals”, man-
aging director, T. Adam 
Goos said. “It’s such a za-
ny idea for a show and we 
just can’t get enough of it. I 
know that audiences are go-

ing to have a blast.”
Goos said that the script really 

puts it all on the table and keeps 
the laughs coming. It’s a bit of a de-
parture from more recent produc-
tions at The Little Red Hen, which 
although have contained humor, 
weren’t straight-up comedies.

“It’s the first real comedy that 
we’ve programmed since I started 
at the theatre last year and every-

one involved is getting in on the 
fun, not just the actors," Goos said. 
"Working on costumes has been an 
absolute riot and the set has a few 
tricks up its sleeve, too.”

A crew of volunteers have been 
working to help create the produc-
tion elements, which includes creat-
ing a collection of naughty knickers 
that appear on stage – as well as 
some of the characters – throughout 
the course of the show. The script 
also calls for some specific technical 
magic to make Nana’s “collection” 
appear and disappear. Goos rec-
ommends that theater-goers leave 
their youngest ones at home for this 

production.
“It’s more of a PG-13 show. The 

humor isn’t offensive at all, in fact, 
quite the opposite. But it does in-
volve understanding adult situa-
tions,” Goos said.

The cast features Victoria Nel-
son as Bridget, Sharon Boecken-
hauer as Sylvia (the Nana), Eliza-
beth Carlson as the nearly deaf and 
Bloody Mary-making Vera, Brian 
Johnson as local cop Tom, Meg En-
gel as street-wise Heather, Charity 
Potter as the big client Clair, Jack-
son Pommer as a UPS Person, Julie 
Lamoureux as the door attendant, 
and Goos as the deplorable land-

lord.
Tickets to the general public are 

on sale now and are $10 for adults 
and $8 for seniors/students. Tickets 
can be purchased online atlittlered-
hentheatre.com through the the-
atre’s new paperless ticketing sys-
tem, or by calling (402) 287-2818. 
Audiences can also purchase show 
themed merchandise through the 
new ticketing website as well.

The Little Red Hen Theatre pro-
vides accessible seating for every 
show and with advance notice can 
also provide advance audio descrip-
tion to any audience members who 
are visually impaired.
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www.pacnsavegrocery.com • Open 7 Days a Week • 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.

Congrats, Blue Devils,
on a  fantastic year!

1115 West 7th Street | Wayne, Nebraska | 402-375-1202
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1320 W. 7th St.
Wayne

402-833-1117

GREAT JOB
ON MAKING IT TO THE
STATE 
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

We would like to
congratulate the whs boys team

on a job well done!

Pizza Hut
901 East 7th Street • wayne, ne

4 0 2 - 3 7 5 - 2 5 4 0

203 Main Street
Wayne
402-???

Good Luck at State
Wayne High Boys 
Basketball Team!

Good
Luck
at

State!

1221 Lincoln Street
Wayne

402-375-3390

Good Luck at State!
sandcreekpostandbeam.com

Good Luck at State!

Family 1st Dental of Wayne
402-375-2889 | 401 Main St. | Dr. Mitchell Knudsen

Good Luck 

At State 

Basketball 

Wayne Boys

1200 Providence Rd. — Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-3800

www.providencemedical.com

Great 
Job this 
season 

and good 
luck 

at the 
State

Tourney!

DISCOUNT FURNITURE
SERVING NORTHEAST NEBRASKA SINCE 1934

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 A.M.-5 P.M., THURS. 'TIL 8 P.M.
1 1/2 MILES NORTH OF WAYNE • 375-1885 OR 1-855-375-1885

WE'RE PROUD OF THE
WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL

BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM
FOR ITS ACCOMPLISHMENTS

THIS SEASON
AND GOOD

LUCK AT STATE!

Good
Luck
at

State
to the

Wayne Boys 
Basketball

Team!

www.fmbankne.bank

321 Main Street
Wayne, NE 

402-375-2043

Wayne, NE • 402-375-1101
Laurel • 402-256-9905

www.gerholdconcrete.com

Congratulations on 
a Great Season and 
Best of Luck at the 

State Basketball 
Tournament!

VEL’S BAKERY
309 Main Street • Wayne • 402-375-2088

Hours:  Monday - Saturday, 5 am to Noon  

Great Job This Season
& Good Luck at State!

Congratulations 
on a great season
 and Good Luck!

614 Main Street
Wayne

402-375-4420

GOOD LUCK AT STATE
WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL

BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM!
Daniel L. Kaler, D.D.S., P.C.

617 Pearl Street, Suite 2 • Wayne, NE
(402) 833-1333 / (712) 276-2766

www.leonardmcd.com

Go Blue Devi ls!

Good Luck
at 

State
f r om

Best of 
Luck at the 
Basketball 

State 
Tournament!

Wayne 402-375-7937
Laurel 402-256-9551               Wakefield 402-287-1005

Congrats on a 
great season 

and good luck 
at the State 
Basketball 

Tournament!

MAGNUSON-HOPKINS
Eye Care, PC

402-375-5160 1112 W. 7th St. • Wayne, NE

Congratulations 
on a Great Season 

and Good Luck 
at State!

Located in •Wisner •Wayne •Norfolk

All Photos are copyright Mikey C Productions
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Good Luck at State!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 AM - 9:00 PM

517 Dearborn Street 
 Wayne

402-375-1540

HOME 
OWNED & 
OPERATED

Good Luck at State!!!
1100 East 10th Street 

Wayne, Nebraska

402-375-1502
Equal Opportunity Employer

411 EAST 7TH ST., WAYNE • 402-375-2525
www.elkhornvalleybank.com

Great Season!
Good Luck
at State!

HELENA AGRI-ENTERPRISES
110 So. Windom St.

Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-1527

John Carollo, Manager

Congratulations to the
Wayne High School

Boys Basketball Team on 
making it to State!

102 Main Street
Wayne, NE

402.375.9958
Open 7 days a week

Where being in the Dog House
is a GREAT place to be!

Congratulations,
WHS Blue Devils!

Your Locally Owned Low Price Leader!
216 E. 7th Street, Wayne | 402-375-2922

Good Luck at State!

Good Luck at State!

For all your roofing, new home & construction needs
Free estimates, call Chad at 402-369-0467

says congrats
  to the

  blue
devils

on making it to State!

1606 Chief's Way • Wayne, Nebraska 68787

509 Dearborn • Suite #4
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-4888

Brian Bowers & 
Mary Jenkins, Agents

CONGRATS,
WHS!

WE'RE PROUD
OF YOU GUYS

Craig Walling, CFP®
Financial Advisor

Rath, Walling & Associates
A financial advisory practice of

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

212 Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787

T: 402.375.1848
T: 866.375.1848 F:402.375.2057

C: 402.369.2115
craig.m.walling@ampf.com

Associate with an Ameriprise
Financial francise

Good Luck 
at the State 
Basketball 
Tournament!

Good Luck 

at State 

Basketball!

Rob Burrows, D.D.S.
Burrows Family Dentistry

617 Pearl Street • Suite 1 • Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1124

Great Job,
Wayne High Boys!

117 South Main • Wayne
402-375-3424

WAYNE AUTO PARTS, INC.
Locally & Family Owned in Wayne for 51 Years!

Elkhorn Valley Insurance Agency
Brookdale Wayne - Senior Living Solutions

State Nebraska Bank & Trust, member FDIC

Stadium Sports
Gill Hauling, Inc.
Tom Hansen, CPA

JB Mart
Sports Club

Pieper Law Office

Bailey's Hair & Nails
Wayne Community Activity Center

Wayne Area Economic Development • Chamber • Main Street
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310 South Main Street
Wayne, NE
Shop | 402.375.2121
Office & Station | 402.375.3037

Good Luck 
at State
Wayne 
Blue 

Devils 
Basketball 

Team!

803 Providence Road • Suite 101 • Wayne, NE
402-375-8862

Pharmacy hours: Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. 
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Best of Luck 

at the State 

Basketball 

Tournament!

See one of our skilled service technicians for all your service needs!

www.grossenburg.com

GOOD
LUCK AT
STATE!

WAYNE, NE
402.375.3325

BLOOMFIELD, NE
402.373.4449

HARTINGTON, NE
402.254.3908

4 Locations in South Dakota 
and 1 Location in Wyoming

Good Luck Boys at 
State Basketball

Cruise & Associates

Tax • Payroll • Accounting
402-375-4718 

Cruise-Associates.com

We are 
proud of you 
Blue Devils!

We work for people who work.

Best of Luck 
at the State 
Basketball

Tournament!

Wayne Community SChoolS
611 West Seventh Street  •  Wayne, Nebraska 68787

402-375-3150  •  www.wayneschools.org

Your local independent 
agent is your neighbor 
– someone you can 
trust and someone 
who’s here for you 
when it matters most!

Your #1 fan

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

Your local independent 
agent is your neighbor 
– someone you can 
trust and someone 
who’s here for you 
when it matters most!

Your #1 fan

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

Wayne 375-2696 • Wakefield 287-9150 • Laurel 256-9138 • Pender 385-6500

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency

Carroll, NE  •  402-585-4441  •  fsb-ne.com

Good
Luck at
State!

ZACH HEATING & COOLING
305 S. Main Street • Wayne • 402-375-3555

Good Luck at State!

Sports photos, scrapbooking and more
E-mail mike@mikeycproductions.com

402-660-9682 • Like us at Facebook and Twitter

Best of Luck at the 
State Basketball Tournament

Wayne Blue Devils!!!

Good luck
at State!

Wakefield | 402.287.2211

www.MichaelFoods.com/Careers
EOE: M/F/V/D

Congratulations to all the 
area basketball teams from

•Tuition Reimbursement
 (Over $5,200)
•FT and PT Opportunities
•Internships
•Opportunities to Advance
•On-the-job Training

Family Medicine

CONGRATULATIONS

TO  OUR AREA

ATHLETES

frpsclinics.org

Laurel  |  Wakefield
Wayne  |  Wisner

BACK ROW:
Ross Hansen, PA-C

Sam Recob, MD 

Gary West, PA-C 

Mark McCorkindale, MD 

Ben Martin, MD

FRONT ROW:
Diane Meyer, APRN

Melissa Dobbins, DO

Angela McLaughlin, DO

Makayla Garcia, APRN

Psychiatric Services
Jill Belt, LIMHP

Mark McCorkindale, MD 

We’re focused on getting you well and keeping you 

well. And if you need more specialized care, we’re 

connected to specialists and surgeons who can care 

for you right here.

Family Medicine

CONGRATULATIONS

TO  OUR AREA

ATHLETES

frpsclinics.org

Laurel  |  Wakefield
Wayne  |  Wisner

BACK ROW:
Ross Hansen, PA-C

Sam Recob, MD 

Gary West, PA-C 

Mark McCorkindale, MD 

Ben Martin, MD

FRONT ROW:
Diane Meyer, APRN

Melissa Dobbins, DO

Angela McLaughlin, DO

Makayla Garcia, APRN

Psychiatric Services
Jill Belt, LIMHP

Mark McCorkindale, MD 

We’re focused on getting you well and keeping you 

well. And if you need more specialized care, we’re 

connected to specialists and surgeons who can care 

for you right here.

Family Medicine

CONGRATULATIONS

TO  OUR AREA

ATHLETES

frpsclinics.org

Laurel  |  Wakefield
Wayne  |  Wisner

BACK ROW:
Ross Hansen, PA-C

Sam Recob, MD 

Gary West, PA-C 

Mark McCorkindale, MD 

Ben Martin, MD

FRONT ROW:
Diane Meyer, APRN

Melissa Dobbins, DO

Angela McLaughlin, DO

Makayla Garcia, APRN

Psychiatric Services
Jill Belt, LIMHP

Mark McCorkindale, MD 

We’re focused on getting you well and keeping you 

well. And if you need more specialized care, we’re 

connected to specialists and surgeons who can care 

for you right here.

All Photos are
copyright Mikey C Productions

Good Luck at State!

100 Main Street • Wayne • 402-833-5560



See Acme Club, Page 3D

School Lunches

(Week of March 16 — 20)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with water,
2% milk, skim milk and coffee.
All menus subject to change.

Monday: Barbecue meatballs, 
au gratin potatoes, Harvard beets, 
whole wheat dinner roll, apple 
crisp.

Tuesday: St. Patrick's Day. 
Corned beef & cabbage, Irish peas, 
creamed parsley potatoes, rye 
bread, hidden pear salad.

Wednesday: Creamed chicken, 
broccoli with cheese sauce, cran-
berry salad, biscuit, cherry choco-
late cake.

Thursday: Chili soup, carrots & 
celery sticks, crackers, homemade 
sliced bread, fruit pie.

Friday: Lime crusted tilapia, 
baked potato, Malibu blend veg-
etables, dinner roll, frozen fruit, 
yogurt.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu(Week of March 16 — 20)

Coffee Time at 
8 a.m. and 2:20 p.m. daily.

 Monday, March 16: Morning 
Walking; FROG exercises, 9:15 
a.m.; Quilting; Board meeting, 9 
a.m.; Hand & Foot; Pitch; Pool.
 Tuesday, March 17: St. 
Patrick's Day. Morning Walking; 
Quilting; Music by Bob Litz, 
11:15 a.m.; Afternoon Bridge 
Club; Hand & Foot; Pitch.
 Wednesday, March 18:  
Morning Walking; FROG exer-
cises, 9:15 a.m.; Health Clinic, 
9:30 a.m. to noon; Quilting; Hand 
& Foot; Pitch; Pool. 
 Thursday, March 19: Spring 
begins. Morning Walking; 
Quilting; Senior Solutions, 11:45 
a.m.; Afternoon Bridge Club; 
Pitch; Hand & Foot.
 Friday, March 20: Morning 
Walking; FROG exercises, 
9:15 a.m.; Quilting; Providence 
Luncheon Bingo Day certificates; 
Bingo; Hand & Foot; Pitch; Pool.

Senior Center
Calendar

The importance of career exploration explained

Lifestyle Herald
The Wayne

1D  Thursday, March 12, 2020 www.mywaynenews.com+ +

Providence Medical Center
Outpatient 

Specialty Services
1200 Providence Road • Wayne

402-375-7953
www.providencemedical.com

Providence 
Wellness Center

Open: Monday-
Thursday 5am-10pm

Friday 5am-7pm
Saturday 8am-3pm
Sunday Noon-6pm

402-375-7927

Providence 
Therapy Services  
Physical | Occupational 

Speech
Wayne 402-375-7937
Laurel 402-256-9551

Wakefield 402-287-1005

Providence 
Community 

Pharmacy
402-375-8862

803 Providence Road 
Suite 101

Hours: M-F 9am-6pm
Saturday 9am-2pm

Providence Medical Center complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. Español (Spanish) — ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su dis-
posición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística.  Llame al 1-402-375-3800. Tiếng Việt (Vietnamese) — CHÚ Ý: Nếu 
bạn nói Tiếng Việt, có các dịch vụ hỗ trợ ngôn ngữ miễn phí dành cho bạn. Gọi số 1-402-375-3800.

1200 
Providence 

Road

Wayne

402-375-3800

Cardiology
MercyOne — 1st & 3rd Wednesday

Norfolk CardioVascular Institute — 1st-4th Monday

OB-GYN
Dr. Raymond Schulte — 1st & 3rd Wednesday

Dr. Paul Eastman — 2nd &  4th Thursday

Psychiatry
Dr. Jose Nadala — 4th Thursday

Dr. Dan Gillette — 1st & 3rd Wednesday, 1st Thursday

ENT
Dr. Reason Ford — 1st & 3rd Friday

Nephrology
Dr. Jonathan Weitzmann — 3rd Friday

Ophthalmology
Dr. Gregory Haskins — 2nd Friday

Pain
Dr. Peter Piperis

Urology
Dr. Adam Althaus — Every other Monday

Wound Care
Jan Harrison — Tuesday & Thursday

Dermatology
Dr. Indy Chabra — 4th Tuesday
Emily Kruse PA — 2nd Tuesday

Behavioral Health Counseling
Kathy Mohlfeld, Ed, LCSW

GI / Surgery
Dr. Craig Nemechek — Every Tuesday

Dr. Keith Vollstedt — 2nd & 4th Thursday

Orthopedics
Dr. Joseph Carreau — 1st-4th Monday
Dr. Michael Woodbury — 4th Friday

Podiatry
Dr. Steve Meinhold — 3rd Tuesday

Dr. Zackary Gangwer — 1st & 3rd Thursday

Neurosurgery
Dr. Matthew Johnson — 2nd Friday

Oncology
Dr. Fahed — 4th Friday

Pulmonology
Camille Kantai PA — 2nd & 4th Wednesday

Vascular
Dr. Chad Laurich — 4th Wednesday

Dr. Benjamin J. Martin
Dr. Mark McCorkindale

Dr. Samuel J. Recob
Dr. Melissa Dobbins

Dr. Angela McLaughlin  
Gary West PA-C

Ross Hansen PA-C
Diane Meyer, APRN

MaKayla Garcia, APRN

Trauma Level IV Emergency
Lab – Radiology – Surgical 

Headaches • Sciatica • Low Back Pain
Athletic Injuries  •Industrial Injuries
Smoking Cessation • Prenatal Care
Colic • Ear Infection • Bed Wetting

BCBS, Medicare, Medicaid, Midlands Choice, UHC, Workmans Comp, 
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy • Acupuncture

Orthotics • Health Products

1302 W. 7th Street
Wayne, Nebraska

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender, Nebraska

(402) 385-0183www.hermanchiro.com

~ Same Day Service ~
~ New Patients Welcome ~

The Wayne 
Greenhouse

215 East 10th Street • Wayne
402-375-1555

www.thewaynegreenhouses.com

Let us create the perfect corsage and boutonniere 
to complement your prom look.

It’s time to 
order your 

prom flowers!
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Feeling like you paid too 
much in taxes this year?

Contact your financial advisor 
today to learn about investing 
strategies that could benefit you.

edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

Ken Marra, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

611 Valley Drive Suite B 
Wayne, NE 68787 
402-375-2354

Parent Information Night for 
the 2020-2021 Kindergarten

Winside Public School 
Kindergarten Roundup

Please contact Crystal Magwire at the school office, 
402-2868-4465 if your child is not currently 
attending our preschool program and you plan to enroll 
your child in Kindergarten at Winside 
next August so your chlld can be placed on the list.

Tuesday, March 31 from 6:30-7:30
in the Kindergarten classroom.
This meeting is for parents only. Parents will be going 
over paperwork, medical information, Kindergarten 
curriculum, classroom management, and other information to help  
children transition successfully into Kindergarten.

This is the time the children will spend with the Kindergarten teacher 
getting familiar with the teacher and their environment.  

Friday, April 3 from 8:30-11:45 in the Kindergarten 
classroom for the boys and girls.

Larry Sunderman
80th Birthday

March 17
Cards can be sent to:

777 12th Rd., Pender, NE 68047

Card Shower

118 W. 3rd Street, Wayne
Walk-Ins Welcome or By Appointment

833-5061 or
1-800-246-1045

OPEN: Tuesdays 10 AM - 4 PM

Daniel Smith, BC-HS has been serving the 
Yankton and surrounding area for 30 years

 College and career readiness 
have definitely become a trending 
focus in many school systems, often 
starting exposure to college and 
career options in elementary school.
 Waiting to have conversations 
about higher education and career 
options in high school is now con-
sidered to be an old adage. While 
school systems are beginning 
this focus earlier and more often 

through their formal and infor-
mal opportunities with students, 
it’s also imperative for parents to 
understand the importance of intro-
ducing college and career readiness 
options to their youth.
 Basic conversations about the 
importance of going to college and 
the reason of going is linked to 
learning skills and knowledge to 
prepare them for a future career. 

College may be daunting or intimi-
dating, particularly if no one else 
in the family as attending. It is 
important to explain that college 
can mean different things for dif-
ferent people. Consider using the 
word “college” to be an easy way to 
explain that some people can go to 
college for a short term to do a certi-
fication program, a two year college 
or a four year college and beyond. 
Explaining the general options is 
a good way to make college seem 
more achievable to youth unsure if 
they have what it takes to be suc-
cessful in higher education.
 Many times budding athletes 
have the desire to play their favor-
ite sport professionally. While 
there is a balance of encouraging 
your youth to work diligently to 
pursue their dreams, it is also 
important to have realistic conver-
sations about goals of this nature. 
An additional misconception is 
that college athletes are actually 
studying the sport they are play-
ing. Explaining that college ath-
letes are studying a certain subject 
or area is an important step for 
youth to realize that academics are 
important and career options must 
be considered.

Here are some ways to introduce 
potential career paths to youth:
 •Enroll your youth in out of 
school time organizations such as 
4-H, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts or 
a similar organization. They typi-
cally incorporate career exposure 
through skill development or activ-
ity base learning.
 •Knowing a youth’s interest areas 
early can enable parents to encour-
age students to focus on doing 
well and understanding concepts 
learned in school. For example, if 
a youth is interested in becoming a 
doctor, encourage them to take and 
challenge themselves in courses 
such as biology and math.
 •Intentionally attempt to match 
youth interest to a specific career 
field, if possible and opportunities 
are available in your community.
 •If age appropriate and acces-
sible, arrange for a tour of a local 
business that focuses on the career 
field your youth is interested in.
 •Download the Nebraska 4-H 
Career Explorer website or app. 
This can be downloaded onto a 
mobile device or viewed online at 
careerexplorer.unl.edu. This is a 
good resource for basic career explo-
ration. 
 Career exploration can become 
a purposeful conversation with 
your youth as early as elementary 
school. Encouraging youth to think 
about future career paths and what 
challenges they want to solve in 
their future will be time well spent!
 This article comes from a series 
of resources developed by Nebraska 
Extension, 4-H Youth Development 
Professionals, it was written by Jill 
A. Goedeken, Extension Educator 
in Platte County. Learn more about 
4-H at 4h.unl.edu.

Thurston County

UNL Extension

Jennifer 
Hansen

Extension 
Educator

ALLEN COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
(March 16 — 20)

Monday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
slider. Lunch — Pork patty on a bun, 
tri-tator.

Tuesday: Breakfast — Sausage & 
biscuit. Lunch — Chicken noodle soup, 
chocolate chip muffin, cheese stick, va-
nilla ice cream. Kindergarten choice.

Wednesday: Breakfast — Choco-
late donut. Lunch — Ham & scalloped 
potatoes, corn, tea roll.

Thursday: Breakfast — Banana 
bar. Lunch — Mini corn dogs, baked 
beans, Sun chips.

Friday: Breakfast — Cinnamon 
roll. Lunch — Cheese pizza, green 
beans, cookie.

——

LAUREL-CONCORD-COLERIDGE
COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

(March 16 — 20)
 Monday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
cookie. Lunch — Hamburger.
 Tuesday: Breakfast —  
Combo bar. Lunch — Hot ham & 
cheese.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — 
Cinnamon roll. Lunch — Chicken 
fajita.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Egg bas-
ket. Lunch — Tavern.
 Friday: Breakfast — Muffins. 
Lunch — Bean & cheese burrito.
 Menus are the same for 
Elementary, Middle and High 
School and are subject to change.
Cereal offered for breakfast every-

day. Chef salad alternative at 
lunch.
——

WAKEFIELD SCHOOLS
(March 16 — 20)

 Monday: Breakfast — Blueberry 
muffins, pears. Lunch — Creamed 
chicken on a biscuit, peas, melon.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Yeast 
donuts, oranges. Lunch —  Lasagna 
casserole, green beans, garlic bread, 
applesauce.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — 
Pancakes & sausage, mixed fruit. 

Lunch — Barbecue chicken on flat-
bread, California medley, fresh fruit 
salad.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Long 
Johns, melon. Lunch — Chili cheese 
fries, dinner roll, mixed fruit.
 Friday: Breakfast — Cereal, 
mixed berries. Lunch — Shrimp, 
tacos, cor, dinner roll, juice.

——
WAYNE COMMUNITY 

SCHOOLS and
ST. MARY'S ELEMENTARY

(March 16 — 20)
Monday:  Breakfast — French 

toast. Lunch — Chicken fajita, flat 
bread, lettuce, refried beans, pine-
apple.

Tuesday: Breakfast — Mini pan-
cakes. Lunch — Mini corn dogs, 
bread sticks, tomato sauce, cauli-
flower, peas, applesauce.

Wednesday:   Breakfast — 
Cheese omelet Lunch — Creamed. 
turkey on potatoes, dinner roll, baby 
carrots, peaches.

Thursday: Breakfast — Donuts. 
Lunch — Wayne County beef patty 
on a bun, tomatoes, sweet potatoes, 
strawberries.

Friday: Breakfast — Breakfast 
pizza. Lunch — Cheese boat, green 
beans, broccoli, pears.

Fruit and vegetable bar available 
for K-12 with every reimbursable 

meal at breakfast and lunch.
Chef salad is optional for K-12.
Milk served with every meal.

Menus subject to change.
——

WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
(March 16 — 20)

 Monday: Breakfast — French toast 
sticks. Lunch — Mini corn dogs, broc-
coli, pineapple, bread stick.
 Tuesday: Breakfast — Muffin. 
Lunch — Chicken teriyaki, rice, 
cooked carrots, lime pears, roll.
 Wednesday: Breakfast — Pancake/
suasage bites. Lunch — Hamburger 
on a bun, fries, peaches.
 Thursday: Breakfast — Cereal. 
Lunch — Tater tot nachos, refried 
beans, mixed fruit, churro.
 Friday: Breakfast — Egg taco. 
Lunch — Pizza crunchers, green 
beans, mandarin oranges.
 Chef salad, fruit and vegetable bar 

daily. Milk served with all meals. 
Menu subject to change. Late starts - 

no breakfast or K-2 salad plates.

Acme Club learns
about skating in Wayne
 Bonnadell Koch called the Acme 
Club to order on March 2 in the 
meeting room at the Wayne Public 
Library. 
 Roll call was taken with six mem-
bers present who answered with 
“what they would do to keep safe 
from the new coronavirus that is 
beginning to sweep through the 
countries.” 
 Betty Wittig then gave the 
Thought for the Day. Leap Year 
2020: 1)Valentine’s Day is on a 
Friday; 2)Cinco de Mayo is on 
Taco Tuesday; 3)Fourth of July 
is a Saturday; 4)Halloween is a 

Saturday; 5)Christmas is a Friday; 
6)New Year’s will start with a 3-day 
weekend. Thank you, Leap Year.
 The minutes were read and 
approved. There was no treasurer’s 
report.
 Tray favors were made and deliv-
ered for Valentine’s Day by Koch.
 The ladies sang the birthday song 
to Ruth Victor in honor of her 
recent 90th birthday; a card was 
signed and sent to Pat Straight in 
honor of her 90th birthday, as well.
 The meeting was adjourned until 
Monday, March 16.
 Following the meeting, Virginia 
Backstrom talked about the 
visit to The Ark Encounter out-
side Williamstown, Ky., right off 
Interstate 75 that she and her hus-
band, Verdel, enjoyed while on their 
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Wanted ...
Church news
 The Wayne Herald would 
like to print information 
and schedules from area 
churches.
 All information submitted 
to the Herald by Monday 
at 5 p.m. (delivered to the 
Herald office) or emailed by 
8 a.m. on Tuesday will be 
included in that week’s edi-
tion of the paper.
 Articles can be mailed to 
P.O. Box 70, Wayne, Neb. 
68787 or emailed to clara@ 
wayneherald.com
 The Herald thanks its 
readers and area ministers 
for their cooperation in our 
effort to keep informed on 
the happenings at various 
churches.
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NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

111 West 3rd • Wayne • 402-375-2696

Burrows Family Dentistry
617 Pearl Street, Suite 1 • Wayne, NE

402-375-1124

Wayne Auto Parts Inc.
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

117 S. Main • Wayne
Bus. 402-375-3424
Home 402-375-2380

Locally & Family Owned in Wayne for 50 Years!

+ +

Home Owned & Operated
1115 W. 7th • Wayne, NE • 402-375-1202 

www.pacnsavegrocery.com

Open 7 Days 
A Week 

7:30 AM to 
10 PM

411 East 7th Street
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2525

Wayne

BAHA'I FAITH
1002 West 2nd Ave.
(402) 369-4227 or (402) 922-0314
Contact: Chris Tee Weixelman 
or Gary Weddel
Every Sunday: Devotions, 10:30 
a.m. - Open to all religions and spir-
itual convictions. Prayers from all 
faiths welcome. Investigate spiri-
tual concepts and the relation of life 
and death.
———
CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street

(402) 375-4946
website: www.cbefc.org
email: james@cbefc.org
(James Seal, pastor)
Sunday: Adult Bible Class, 9 a.m.; 
Worship service, 10:30 a.m. Thurs-
day:  Call to Prayer, 7 p.m. Various 
Bible Studies - call for more infor-
mation. 
——
FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)
Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening worship, 

6 p.m.  Wednesday:  Evening ser-
vice, 7:30 p.m.
——
FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)
Sunday: Sunday School, Adult and 
children’s classes, 9:15 a.m.; Prayer 
and Fellowship, 10:15 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. 
——
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
www.fpcwayne.org
(Rev. Teresa Bartlett, pastor)
Sunday:  Presbyterian Pealers 
practice, 8:45 Worship, 10 a.m.; 
Fellowship, 11 a.m. Wednesday:   
Sewing Souls, 2 p.m.; Brookdale 
Chapel, 3:30 p.m.; Backpack pack-
ing, 4 p.m.; Deacons meeting, 4:45 
p.m.; Soup Supper, 6 p.m.; Lent Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.
——
FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
(Rev. Timothy Booth, 
pastor)
(402) 640-5115) cell phone
Sunday: Worship at Faith Luther-
an Church in Stanton, 8 a.m.; Wor-
ship at St. John's Lutheran Church 
in Pilger, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday School 
at First Trinity, 10 a.m.; Divine 
worship with Holy Communion, 11 
a.m. Wednesday:  Soup Supper at 
St. John's Lutheran in Pilger, 6:30 
p.m., followed by Lenten worship, 
7:30 p.m.
—— 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

6th & Main St.
Pastor Nick Baker,
(402) 375-3321
Friday:  Fish Fry in Carroll, 5:30 
to 8 p.m. Sunday: Third Sunday in 
Lent. Worship Service with children 
singing, 9 a.m.; Sunday School, 10 
a.m.; Adult Bible Study, 10:15 a.m.; 
Youth Group in Wayne, 5 p.m. 
Monday: Newsleter deadline. WIC 
& Immunization Clinic, 9:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m.; Faithful Fitness, 5:30 
p.m.; Bible Study with dinner, 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday: Friends in Fellow-
ship, 2 p.m.; Faithful Fitness, 5:30 
p.m.; Lenten Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday:   Bell Choir, 5:45 
p.m.; Vocal Choir, 6:45 p.m.; Con-
firmation Class, 7 p.m. Thursday: 
Bible Study, 9 a.m.;  United Meth-
odist Women Itemizing, 12:30 p.m.; 
Men's Group, 4:30 p.m.; Faithful 
Fitness, 5:30 p.m. Friday:  Fish Fry 
in Carroll, 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
—— 
GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(Stephen Ministry cong.)
(Pastor Michael Buchhorn)
Sunday:  The Lutheran Hour on 
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship, 8 and 
10:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15 
a.m.; Bible Class, 9:15 a.m. Mon-
day:  Choir, 6:15 p.m. Tuesday: 
Duo Club, noon. Wednesday: Bible 
Class, 9 a.m.;  Bell Choir, 5 p.m.; 
Lenten Supper, 5:15 p.m.; Lenten 
Worship, 6:15 p.m.; Midweek, 7 
p.m. 
 ———
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 
for information
——
JOURNEY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.jccwayne.org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
Sunday: Christians Hour on 
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Sunday School 
(Adult and students), 9 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; Disciple 
Town Kids, 10:30 a.m.; Life group at 
various homes, (Sunday at 6 p.m.; 
Monday at 7 p.m.; Wednesday at 7 
p.m.; Thursday at 7 p.m. and Fri-
day at 7 p.m.). Tuesday: Women's 
Brown Bag Bible Study, 11 a.m. to 
noon; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m. Wednes-
day:  TOPS, 5:30 p.m.; Junior High 
Youth Ministry, 7 p.m.; Senior High 
Youth Ministry, 7 p.m. 
——
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
oslc@oslcwayne.org
(Rev. Jeanne Madsen, 
senior pastor)
(Rev. Kristen E. Van Stee, asso-
ciate pastor)
Thursday: Bible Study at Brook-
dale, 10:30 a.m. Friday: Great Bi-
ble Stories at Wayne Countryview, 
10 a.m. Saturday:   Worship, 5:30 
p.m. Sunday:  Coffee Hour, 9 a.m.; 
Worship, 10 a.m. Monday:  Sleeping 
Mat Ministry, 9 a.m.; Staff meeting, 
2 p.m.; Ministry Team meetings, 5 
p.m. Tuesday: Worship at Brook-
dale, 3:30 p.m. Wednesday: Book-
Worms Book Club, 10 a.m.; Visita-
tion Ministry Group, 1 p.m.; Lenten 
Supper, 5:45 p.m.; Midweek Lenten 

Worship, 7 p.m. Thursday: OWL's 
Bible Study, 10 a.m. Friday: Fish 
Fry. Saturday:   Worship, 5:30 p.m. 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. 
375-3430 
Pastor Janell Norton, 
Interim pastor
Wednesday: "No Limits Youth 
Ministry," 7 p.m. 
——
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Jeff Mollner, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; 
E-mail: 
parish@ stmaryswayne.
Thursday: That Man is You, 5:45 
a.m.; Rosary at Brookdale, 1 p.m.;   
Newman Bible Study, 6 p.m.; No 
Mass at 9 p.m. Friday: Mass, 8:15 
a.m.; Stations of the Cross, 5:30 
p.m. Saturday:   Mass, 6 p.m. Sun-
day: Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.; Hot beef 
dinner at St. Anne's in Dixon; Mass, 
7 p.m. Book Study 7 p.m. Monday:  
Bible Study Group, 1 p.m.; Prayer 
Group at PMC Chapel, 3:15 p.m.; 
Adoration, 4;05 p.m..; Mass, 5:15 
p.m.; Hispanic Prayer Group, 6 
p.m.; Prayer Teams, 7 p.m. Tues-
day: Mass, 8:15 a.m.; RCIA, rec-
tory, 7 p.m.   Wednesday:  Coun-
tryview Social, 2 p.m.; Adoration, 
4:05 p.m.; Mass, 5:15 p.m.; Reli-
gious Education, 6:45 p.m. Thurs-
day: That Man is You, 5:45 a.m.; 
Rosary at Brookdale, 1 p.m.;  New-
man Bible Study, 6 p.m.; Mass, 9 
p.m. Friday: Mass, 8:15 a.m.; Ro-
sary at Countryview, 10 a.m.; Sta-
tions of the Cross, 5:30 p.m.; Mac 'N' 
Cheese supper, 6 p.m. Saturday:   
First Communoin Retreat, 9 a.m.; 
Confirmation interviews, 11 a.m.; 
Mass, 6 p.m.

Allen

FIRST LUTHERAN
Transitional Pastor Deb Valen-
tine)
(402) 635-2461
502 S. Highway 9, Allen
Sunday:  Worship Service, 9 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST 
(Pastor Cathy Cole)
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m. 

Carroll

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(William Engebretsen, 
vacancy pastor)
Sunday:  Worship, 8 a.m.
——
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
202 Ericson Street, Carroll
Pastor Nick Baker
Friday:  Fish Fry in Carroll Village 
Auditorium, 5:30 to 8 p.m. Sun-
day: Third Sunday in Lent. Sunday 
School, 10 a.m.; Worship Service, 11 
a.m.; Youth Group in Wayne, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday: Carroll Advisory Board, 
7 p.m. Friday:  Fish Fry in Carroll 
Village Auditorium, 5:30 to 8 p.m.

Concord

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Transitional Pastor Deb Valen-
tine)
(402) 584-2467
616 Iowa Street, Concord
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. 
(September through May); Worship 
Service, 10:15 a.m. 
——
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Pastor Willie Bertrand)
Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m. 
Monday - Wednesday: District 
Pastors' Conference in Kearney. 
Wednesday: Combined Lenten 
Worship at Immanuel Lutheran, 7 
p.m., followed by refreshments.
——
EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)
(Pastor Scott Kahn)
Sunday: Sunday School for all 
ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship Service, 
10:30 a.m.; Evening Bible Study, 
Axiom (Senior High Youth), Pray-
ing Kids Mighty in Power, 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday:  AWANA, 7 to 8:30 
p.m.

Dixon

ST. ANNE’S CATHOLIC

(Fr. Jerry Connealy, pastor)
Friday:  Stations of the Cross, 7:30 
p.m. Sunday:  Mass at St. Mary's 
in Laurel, 8 a.m.; Mass at St. Anne's 
in Dixon, 10 a.m.; St. Anne's Hot 
Beef dinner. Tuesday - Thursday:  
Daily Mass, 8 a.m. at St. Mary's 
in Laurel. Friday:  Stations of the 
Cross, 7:30 p.m.

Hoskins

PEACE EVANGELICAL
CHURCH 
(Pastor Clark Jenkinson)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship with Communion, 10:30 
a.m. 
——
TRINITY EVANG LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)
Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9 a.m.; 
Worship, 10 a.m. 

Wakefield

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson, P.O. Box 550
email: 
WakefieldCC@Outlook.com
Contact - Melvin (Butch) 
Mortenson, (402) 369-1681
Pastor Kobey Mortenson
Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, 
8:45 a.m.; Worship Service, 10:45 
a.m. 
——
EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St. 
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com
Jill Craig, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
Morning Worship, 10 a.m. Wednes-
day: Adult Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
———
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
Sunday: Divine Worship with Com-
munion, 9:30 a.m.: Sunday School, 
10:30 a.m. Monday - Wednesday: 
District Pastors' Conference at Ke-
arney. Wednesday: Confirmation, 
4 p.m.; Lenten Worship at Immanu-
el, 7 p.m., followed by refreshments. 
Thursday:  Ladies Aid at Brook-
dale - Wayne, 2 p.m.
——
PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)
Sunday: Fellowship time, 10 a.m.; 
Worship, 11 a.m. 
——
ST. JOHN’S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Willie Bertrand,  pastor)
Sunday: Morning Worship, 11 a.m.  
Wednesday: Confirmation, 4 p.m.
 ——
SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street 
(Patti Meyer, Pastor)
Thursday: Scouts meeting, 6:30 
p.m. Saturday:  Praise Worship, 
5:30 p.m. Sunday: Choir Practice, 
8 a.m.; Inter-generational Learn-
ing, 9 a.m.;  Worship, 10:30 a.m.; 
Worship at Wakefield Health Care 
Center, 1:15 p.m. Monday: Scouts 
meeting, 6:30  p.m. Tuesday: Quil-
ters, 9 a.m. Wednesday: Confir-
mation, 4:30 p.m.; Salem Luther-
an Youth Group, 5:30 p.m.; Meal, 
6 p.m.; Lenten Worship, 6:45 p.m. 
Thursday: Scouts meeting, 6:30 
p.m. Saturday:  Worship, 5:30 p.m.

Winside
 
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(William Engebretsen,
vacancy pastor)
Sunday:  Third Sunday of Lent. Bi-
ble Study, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9:30 a.m.; Divine Worship with 
Communion, 10:30 a.m. Wednes-
day: Confirmation, 4 p.m.; Lenten 
Service, 7 p.m.

——
TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Parish Minister,
Glenn Kietzmann)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Regular Service, 10:30 a.m. 
——
UNITED METHODIST
207 Jones Street
(Neil and Bridget Gately,
Pastors)
Sunday:  Worship, 9 a.m.; Fellow-
ship to follow; Sunday School, 10 
a.m.  Wednesday:  Christian Kids 
Club, 3:45 to 5:15 p.m. Thursday: 
Bible Study, 10 to 11 a.m.

Wayne

Allen

Carroll

Concord

Dixon

Hoskins

Wakefield

Winside

www.grossenburg.com
1819 Chiefs Way • Wayne

402-375-3325

~ Boomerfest ~

This event is funded in part by a grant from the 
Wayne County Convention and Visitors Bureau

April 16 • Noon - 9:00 PM 
Wayne City Auditorium 220 S. Pearl St.

12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. ~ Vendor Fair
1:00 p.m. ~ 10-Point Pitch Tournament (Cash Prizes)

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. ~ Burt Heithold Band
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. ~ Brownie Sundae Bar

6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. ~ Jim Casey & The Lightnin' Band (Cash Bar)

        Follow Boomerfest on Facebook

Corporate Sponsors: Big Red Country 104.9 and The City KCTY 98.9 FM 1590 AM, 
Brookdale Wayne, Providence Medical Center, State Nebraska Bank & Trust, 

Wayne Country View Care and Rehabilitation, WSC Service-Learning

Formerly known as "Elderfest"

Job Description is available to review.
Submit application to:

Terri Ridder, PHR, SHRM-CP, HR Director
Franciscan Care Services, Inc.

430 N. Monitor St., West Point, NE 68788
tridder@fcswp.org – Applications to be submitted online by accessing our 

website at www.fcswp.org - Equal Opportunity Employer/Vet/Disabled

Join us in our mission to
“Live and promote the  

healing mission of Jesus Christ”
5-STAR RATING IN PATIENT SATISFACTION.

MEDICAL LAB TECH - MT or MLT
Full-time. Hours will include after-hours, weekend & holiday call.

HOME HEALTH/HOSPICE AIDE
Part-time

RN — PATIENT CARE
ST. FRANCIS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Full-time, Part-time or PRN hours
Work in Med-Surg., OB, ER and Infusion. 

SURGERY STAFF NEEDED
	 •	Scrub	Techs	 —	 Full-time	and	PRN
	 •	Surgery	RN	-	Full-time,	Part-time	or	PRN

To get your kit you can call:
East Central District Health Department 402-562-7500
Elkhorn Logan Valley Public Health Dept. 402-529-2233
Northeast NE District Health Department 402-375-2200
North Central District Health Department 402-336-2406
Three Rivers Public Health Department 402-727-5396

FREE Colon Cancer Test!

This coupon is good for a FREE home testing kit so you can get 
screened for colon cancer. 

Expires June 1, 2020

 

If you’re 50 or older and don’t 
have time for colon cancer, talk to your  
doctor and get screened. 

Colon cancer is a serious problem, it’s     

   Time to Fight Back! 

One  in Three people are not  
up-to-date with their colon cancer  
screenings.

St. Anne’s Catholic Church

Hot beef & Pie
Fundraiser

Dixon 
Community Center
 Sunday March 15th

(snow date March 22nd)

11:00 am - 1:30 pm
serving hot beef, potatoes, corn, 

salads and homemade pies
Free will donation

Raffle prizes for all ages

Come gather at our table
-sit long - talk much 

- laugh often!
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Life's new beginnings can be a scary thing

(Photo by Clara Osten)

A crowd listens to speakers during Wayne Area Right to Life's event hosted at Wayne State College.

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

OPTOMETRIST

MAGNUSON-
HOPKINS
EYE CARE 1112 West 7th • Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 402-375-5160

Dr. Scott
Ronhovde

Optometrist 

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

CHIROPRACTIC

Chiropractic Care • Massage Therapy 
Acupuncture • Orthotics • Health Products

1302 W. 7th Street
Wayne

(402) 375-3450

309 Main Street
Pender

(402) 385-0183

www.hermanchiro.com
Same Day Service ~ New Patients Welcome

PHARMACY

803 Providence Road Suite 101  
Wayne, NE  •  402-375-8862

Pharmacy hours: 
Monday - Friday:  9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

and Saturday: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

THERAPY SERVICES

Physical – Occupational – Speech
Your first choice for all your therapy needs

Wayne Location: 1200 Providence Road– 402-375-7937
Laurel Location: 699 Cedar Ave - 402-256-9551
Wakefield Location: 308 Ash St. -  402-287-1005

OUTPATIENT CLINICS

Providence outPatient clinic
Specialty Healthcare “Close to Home” For Your Convenience

1200 Providence Road • Wayne
402-375-7953

YOUR DIABETES & 
THYROID SPECIALISTS
  NOW SEEING PATIENTS 

IN NORFOLK AND PENDER

Our endocrinologists work closely with 

other medical providers to help manage 

and treat adults with disorders of the 

endocrine system, including:

 • Adrenal Disorders

 • Diabetes

 • Osteoporosis

 • Thyroid and Parathyroid Disorders

 • Pituitary Disorders

Enas Al Zaghal, MD & Kaitlin G. Brau, MD
Call (402) 844-8680 
to schedule an appointment.

Norfolk, NE
frpsclinics.org

Pender, NE
pendercommunityhospital.com

Singing Hills Secondhand 
Finds and Furnishings

712-233-2345
4400 S York St. Sioux City

ANTIQUES
Books, Books & More Books
CONSIGNMENT FURNITURE

Decorative Pottery & Glassware
“Envy My Closet"

FUN FLEA MARKET
Gift Certificates

Household Decorations
I LIKE our FACEBOOK Friends
Jewelry ... Lots of Jewelry!!!

Kitchen Gadgets & Cookbooks
LIBBI, LORI & Our "STUFF" Staff
Mom's Iowa Goodies Cupboard

Nintendo Systems & Games
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Primitive STUFF
Quality and Gently Used Furniture
Rummages ... All under One Roof

SUNNY SUNDAY SWAP MEETS
Trash or Treasure?
Unique Gift Ideas

Vintage Tools
WE GOT STUFF!!!

X.. actly what you want
Y.. not stop by

Z.. what you are missing!

1-800-QUIT-NOW  
(784-8669)

It’s free, confidential, 
and available 24/7.

1-855-DÉJELO-YA  
(335-3569)

Call the Quitline for 
personalized support,  
advice, and coaching.

NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH  •  TOBACCO FREE NEBRASKA

QuitNow.ne.gov 

A resource for Nebraskans  who are ready to quit tobacco

NEBRASKA 
TOBACCO 
QUITLINE

June 3-8 Palo Duro 
Canyon - Texas
June 13-20 
Mackinac Island 
Lilacs
June 20-26 Lights, 
Camera, Action - 
Southern California
June 22-29 Yellowstone National Park & 
Grand Teton
July 13-15 Pacific Northwest Grandeuer
August 3-7 NYC Broadway & Baseball

See TourS online AlliedTT.com

800-672-1009
Call for a FREE 
tour catalog!

TOURS YOU’LL REMEMBER FOREVER!

Book a new reservation by March 17 & receive 
an Omaha Steak Gift Package worth $50!! 

March 14 • 6 PM • Winside Fire Hall

Winside Fire
and Rescue

FISH FRY
You Are Invited!!!

•Members & Families of Present & Past EMT's
•Firefighters  •Rural Board  •Friends

•Village Board  •Dispatchers & Sheriff Dept.

Look Forward To Seeing All of You!

Please Join 
Us and 
See Our 

Equipment!

Acme Club
From Page 1D

recent vacation. 
 The members each checked the 
length of the Hebrew cubit against 
the length of their arms from elbow 
to the end of their longest finger. 
All fell short of the 20.4 inches, as it 
states in the book of Genesis where 
Noah was told to build the ark in 
order to save his family, as well as the 
plants and animals from the flood. The 
Bible says the length of Noah’s Ark 
was 300 cubits, its width 50 cubits, 
and its height 30 cubits. The project 
made use of Engelmann Spruce and 
Douglas Fir from Idaho and Colorado. 
The parking lot was built to hold 4,000 
cars.
 The Ark Encounter is currently the 
largest timber frame construction proj-
ect in the world; their visit was well 
worth the trip to see it and all were 
encouraged to make the trip when they 
can.
 Joann Temme also told the group 
about the older roller rinks that were 

put up or built in the town of Wayne. 
She talked about the clamp skates 
that she remembers wearing before 
shoe skates were available. She cited 
an article from May 2, 1884 about the 
Wayne Roller Rink stating that the 
rink, which “from now on will be open 
to the public in the afternoon from 2 to 
5, and from 7 to 10 o’clock. Admission 
…15 cents, parties using their own 
skates 10 cents. …The Rink will at all 
times be conducted in a quiet, order-
ly manner. Englisch & McCulloch”
 Temme remembers the roller 
rink that stood in the 1940’s at the 
south end of Wayne built under 
a large tent one block west of the 

There are special times in every-
one’s life. Times that are full of too 
many emotions to count. 

A few of these times might in-
clude your first day of school. The 
first time you played a new sport. 
The first date you ever went on. The 
first time you spent a week away 
from home, possibly at a church 
summer camp. The first time you 
moved out of your parent’s house. 
The first day at your new job. The 
moment you said those two magi-
cal words, “I do,” in front of your 
family, friends, and God. The first 
time your doctor came into the hos-
pital room and told you that you 
were going to be a parent! 

In their right time, all these 
things can make you feel some 
AMAZING emotions. They might 
make you hopeful! They may give 
you joy! They may even make you 
wonder why you hadn’t made the 
move sooner!

Or maybe, just maybe, that is just 
me. Maybe I’m the only one who 
sees these things as opportunities 
to set off on a grand adventure like 
Frodo Baggins or Samwise Gamgee 
in the The Lord of the Rings! Per-
haps you would much rather stay 
at home curled up under a warm 
blanket, next to the fire, hoping 
all adventures would pass by your 
door leaving you alone! 

But, do you want to know the 
truth? Well, here is the truth… 
as amazing as these things may 
sound to some, these same things 
may paralyze others with fear, 
dread, or anxiety! In fact, I would 
even say that all of us have a time 
in our life where these adventures 
really do scare us. They might even 
make us miss the “good ol’ days.” 
The days when we didn’t have to 
worry about the stress of life, or the 
expectations of others. The days 
before you started whatever sec-
tion of life you are in. How good life 
could be if you could just go back, 
RIGHT?

I know I have said that a few 
times in my 31 years of life. For 
instance, those words came out 
of my mouth as I inched closer to 
the open door of the plane while 

it coasted over the Florida beach 
near Orlando. I was anxious! I was 
scared! Even with the knowledge 
that all I would have to do is cling 
to the straps of my harness, and 
the expert I was secured too would 
do all the work. But at the right 
time the huge white canopy opened 
above me, and I was left with only 
one thought in mind. I kept think-
ing… Look at what I would have 
missed had I not gone those last 
few inches!

But even better than jumping out 
of a plane over the Atlantic Ocean 
is the life and adventure of being 
a Christian! The last few inches in 
our life as followers of Christ comes 
at the precipice where our earthly 
existence meets the open window 
of FAITH! But unlike my aeronau-
tical stunts, faith isn't something 

we buy. It isn’t something we work 
up to. It isn’t something we earn. It 
isn’t something that rests upon our 
shoulders to do! 

It is a gift. A FREE GIFT! A gift 
our Father wants to give you! A gift 
that will completely change your 
life forever! A gift that will never 
fail you!

How do we know this? Well look-
ing at John 3:16, God tells us that 
He loved the world so much that 
He sent His one and only Son, Je-
sus Christ, into this world to rescue 
us from our sin! 

He came to take upon Himself 
all the times that we haven’t lived 
up to our Father’s will. He came 
to take the times we disobeyed 
our parents. Neglected our friends 
and family. Took for granted pre-
cious moments with our children. 
Chased after earthly praise and 
recognition, instead of seeking His 
guidance and His plan. Jesus came 
to take these and so many more 
things for you, so that you wouldn’t 
have to carry them! So that you 
would be free. That you would be 
forgiven and claimed as a son and 
daughter of God! 

That is exactly what He did when 
He went to the cross in your place. 
Jesus died so that you might live. 
He rose again so that you might 
have life with Him, and He is call-

ing you to follow. To live a life that 
shares His love with others! A life 
that is centered in communication 
with him through prayer and by 
reading His holy and perfect word! 

So are you ready for the greatest 
adventure ever? Are you ready for 
the most exhilarating jump of your 
life? It’s not going to be easy. It 
won’t always be fun. It may not be 

pain free. But God will always be 
there with you in your New Begin-
ning and Forever! 

Look to His love and mercy! 
Amen!

Word in Faith is a collaboration 
of  Wayne Association of Congrega-
tions and Ministers (WACAM), an 
organization partially funded by 
the Wayne United Way.

A Word 
In Faith

By Erik Christensen
Associate Pastor, Grace Lutheran Church

power plant, where on weekends 
in the summer the owners Leonard 
and Avis Rold would roll up the side 
flaps of the tent and the residents 
would park their cars outside the 
rink to enjoy watching those inside 
skating, and where she and a friend 
would go skating on weekends. The 
Rolds were both professional skat-
ers. 
 There was also a time when Joe 
Baker’s car dealership in 1939-40 
would move his cars out the build-
ing and park them outside so the 
kids could skate inside on week-
ends. 
 Another building in Wayne on the 

site where the old fire station stood 
and where it was Wayne’s city hall, 
and where the band used to use the 
facility, was also Wayne’s old skat-
ing rink. The old building, which 
had a tar roof, was the community 
center where all skating parties, 
dances and shows were held. 
 Also, on July 4, 1948, Chuck’s 
Roller Rink held its grand opening 
in a new building a block west of 
the current National Guard build-
ing. Charles Sieckman was owner 
of the rink, and built the building 
to be 50'x115'. These rinks are now 
fond memories for those who skated 
there.

Pro Life event held in Wayne
Wayne Area Right to Life and the 

Wayne State College Wild for Life 
group hosted an event in Wayne on 
March 3.

The "Change Hearts, Save Lives" 
gathering was held at Journey 
Christian Church with more than 
90 people in attendance.

It included a soup and dessert 
supper and program. Deb Dickey, a 
member of the Wayne Area Right to 
Life group, gave an update on pro-
life activity and legislation locally 
and nationally in regard to the is-
sue.

Cody Hein, with the WSC Wild 
for Life group, also greeted those in 
attendance.

Speaker for the evening was 
Courteny Hein, who shared infor-
mation on how to engage in a pro-
ductive dialogue with others on pro-
life issues. She told her audience 
about the skills she has acquired 
and real-life conversions with pro-
choice advocates.
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(Photo by Clara Osten)

Wayne's FFA chapter will receive $2,500 from America's Farmers Grow Communities, at the direction of local farmer Col-
leen Janke.

(Image does not depict the 
dimensions of the special)

30’ x 40’ x 10’ Built on your level site
$ 26,000

(2) 3’ x 3’ Windows
(1) 3’ x 6’ Entry Door

(2) 9’ x 8’ OVH Doors
4’ Wainscoti ng

12” Overhangs
4” Concrete

S T R U C T U R E S

NE and Western IA
402-426-5022

Eastern CO
970-230-2052

Wisconsin
608-632-1389

www.GingerichStructures.com

BULL SALE? Run this size ad in over 150 
Newspapers for just $6.41/newspaper

Call this newspaper or 1-800-369-2850 for more information.

Nebraska 2x2/2x4 Display Ad Network

Place your 2x2 display ad in over 150 Ne-
braska newspapers & get your message to 
over 490,000 readers.  Statewide coverage 
for just $6.41* per publication. *Statewide 
cost only $975. Regional ads also avail-
able in Central, Northeast, Southeast or 
Western Nebraska. Other sizes available.

SPACE AVAILABLE

CALL US TO 
SEE YOUR 
BUSINESS 

LISTED 
HERE!!

THE WAYNE 
HERALD

402-375-2600

Rusty Parker, 
Agent

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®

Auto, 
Home, 
Life, 

Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street • Wayne

Business & 
Professional 

Directory

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE SERVICES

VEHICLES

Complete
Insurance Services

•Auto •Home •Life
•Farm •Business •Crop

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511
ElkhornAgency@elkhornvalleybank.com

111 West Third St. Wayne
402-375-2696

Northeast 
Nebraska 
Insurance 

Agency

YAMAHA

•Motorcycles •Jet Skis
•Snowmobiles

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Phone: 402-371-9151

Automotive
Service
•ASE Certified

•Complete Car & Truck Repair
•Wrecker • Tires • Tune-up

•Computer Diagnosis

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone 402-375-4385

HEIKES

Lathe & Mill Work;  Steel & 
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service  •  Portable Welder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours:  8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;  

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours — 402-369-0912
320 W 21st St., 1 mi North & 

1/8 West of Wayne.

JOHN’S 
WELDING 
& TOOL LLC
375-5203  •  800-669-6571

•Farm Sales  
•Home Sales

•Farm Management

206 Main • Wayne, NE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation For Over 48 Years!

Marion Arneson Dave Ewing Melissa 
Urbanec

Galen Wiser

MEDICAL

1200 Providence Road • Wayne
402-375-3800

www.providencemedical.com

FIREMEN’S BREAKFAST

OMELETS, PANCAKES, 
FRENCH TOAST, 

SAUSAGE,
BISCUITS & GRAVY

Free will donations accepted
 

Proceeds will go towards the
purchase of fire & rescue equipment

Wayne Volunteer Fire Department

FUNDRAISER
Sunday, March 15
8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Wayne Firehall
510 Tomar Drive

Hope 
to see 
you 
there!

Wayne County farmer directs America’s
Farmers Grow communities donation to Wayne FFA

Local farmer Colleen Janke re-
cently directed a $2,500 America’s 
Farmers Grow Communities dona-
tion, sponsored by Bayer Fund, to 
Wayne FFA.

 Wayne FFA will use the funds 
to coordinate and plan costs for the 
upcoming State FFA Convention.

“Thank you for providing funds 
for our organization. As we become 
more involved, the funds are help-
ful to serve our community and 
pay for upcoming costs,” said Mia 
Nelsen, Wayne FFA member.

Since 2010, the America’s Farm-
ers programs have awarded more 

than $57 million to nonprofits, 
aspiring ag students and pub-
lic schools across rural America. 
Farmers know the needs of their 
communities best, so the America’s 
Farmers programs rely on them 
to help identify the most worthy 
causes. 

The Grow Communities program 
partners with farmers across the 
country to provide nonprofit organi-
zations with resources to strength-
en their local communities. Each 
August, farmers can enter for the 
chance to direct a $2,500 Grow 
Communities donation to a local 

eligible nonprofit of their choice. 
Farmers have directed donations 
to food banks, emergency response 
organizations, schools, youth agri-
culture programs and many others 
that reflect the spirit and support 
the vibrancy of rural America.

“Farmers truly understand 
the needs of their communities 
and where the opportunities to 
strengthen them exist. We partner 
with them to identify the nonprof-
it organizations that benefit from 
Grow Communities donations,” 
said Al Mitchell, Bayer Fund presi-
dent. “Each donation shines a light 

on the organizations that are mak-
ing a positive difference in rural 
communities across the country. 
Bayer Fund is proud to partner 
with farmers to give back in rural 
America.”

To learn how to be an America’s 
Farmers Grow Communities recip-
ient, visit AmericasFarmers.com. 
The America’s Farmers Grow Com-
munities 2021 program will kick 
off on Aug. 1, and farmers will once 
again have the opportunity to en-
roll for a chance to direct a dona-
tion to a local eligible nonprofit of 
their choice.

Our Savior Women encouraged to 'let light shine'
Our Savior women of ELCA held a February 

meeting with President Sue Olson presiding. 
She opened the meeting with the women 

sharing the WELCA purpose together. She not-
ed that the Spring Gathering will be at Salem 
Lutheran Church in Dakota City on Saturday, 
April 25. Registration sheets will be available in 
the church office or narthex. 

The visitation group was set to meet Feb. 19 
and quilting was planned for Feb. 24. 

Deb Hammer did devotion and program for 
the meeting. The devotion came from  Matthew 
5:14-16 "You are the light of the world.  Let your 

light shine before others so that they may see 
your good works and give glory to your Father 
in heaven."  

She shared a short story from the book Incar-
nate Leadership by Bill Robinson. It was a story 
of a boy finding a broken mirror and taking a 
piece, sands the edges and carries it with him 
throughout life.  As a boy, he makes a game out 
of using the mirror to shine light in the darkest 
places. As he grows up, he realizes how impor-
tant it is for us to let our light shine even in the 
darkest of places. Where might we find places to 
let our light shine? A piece of mirror heart was 

given as a token to remind us to let our light 
shine as God's reflection to others. 

Deb then shared her faith story of how  during 
her journey to becoming a Chaplin there were 
many people who touched her life to support her 
and lead her to becoming a Chaplin. Deb has al-
so touched those and been a blessing to those at 
Our Savior. 

The women closed the meeting with a light 
lunch served by Sue Olson. The next meeting 
was scheduled forMarch 11 with Devotion and 
program by Phyllis Rahn and Lynette Lentz 
serving. 

Winside St. Paul’s Ladies Aid meets
Winside St. Paul’s Ladies Aid and 

LWML met March 4 with 12 mem-
bers and Pastor Engebretsen.

President Pat Janke opened the 

meeting with everyone reciting the 
LWML pledge.

Pastor Engebretsen led the Bible 
Study “Facing temptation with Je-

sus”.   Hymns : “My Song is Love 
Unknown”, “The Lamb”, and “All 
Glory Laud and Honor” were sung.

The secretary’s and treasurer’s 

reports were given. Mites was col-
lected.

Correspondence included a thank 
you was received from Janice Jae-
ger and Lori Nelson.

Gertrude Vahlkamp gave a report 
on visiting the shut ins. Next month 
it will be Bev Voss.

Pastor reported that the Commu-
nion linens were here and will be 
dedicated in a couple weeks.

The Aid decided to buy an Easter 
Lily in memory of the departed La-
dies Aid members.

The Aid voted to sponsor two new 
seminary students this year, which 
will be Jordan Schut and Aaron 
Wendorff.

Get well cards were sent to Dean 
Janke, Joe Mundil, Rhonda Kittle 
and Ken Dunker.  A birthday card 
was sent to Ray Jacobsen and the 
birthday song was sung for Pat Jan-
ke.

The next meeting will be Wednes-
day, April 1 with DeLana Marotz 
serving.  

The meeting closed with the 
Lord’s Prayer and Table Prayer.

Specialty crop growers, pesticide applicators
can work together to protect sensitive crops

Specialty crops, like fruits, veg-
etables, hops and honey, add value 
and diversity to Nebraska agricul-
ture, the state’s number one in-
dustry. That’s why the Nebraska 
Department of Agriculture (NDA) 
encourages growers and outdoor 
pesticide applicators to work to-
gether to protect sensitive commer-
cial specialty crops and pollinators 
from pesticides. Pesticides include 
all categories of pest control prod-
ucts such as herbicides, insecticides 
and fungicides.

DriftWatch™ and BeeCheck™ 
are online mapping services from 
FieldWatch that allow those with 
commercial specialty crops, organic 
crops and beehives to report their 
field locations. Farmers and other 

pesticide applicators can review the 
map to see where specialty crops 
are located. Included in the registry 
are commercial apiary sites, vine-
yards, orchards, fruit and vegetable 
grow sites, nursery and Christmas 
tree production sites and certified 
organic and transitional organic 
crops.

These online mapping services 
help satisfy requirements concern-
ing restricted use pesticide (RUP) 
dicamba products. Pesticide appli-
cators planning to use RUP dicamba 
products are required to complete 
online training and locate specialty 
crops in the area before using RUP 
dicamba products. Online pesti-
cide applicator training is available 
through Nebraska Extension.

In Nebraska, 927 growers have 
registered a total of 2,007 special-
ty crop and apiary sites on Field-
Watch™. Those sites are currently 
found in 80 of Nebraska’s 93 coun-
ties, and contain over 105,000 
acres of specialty crops.

Registration is voluntary, free, 
easy to use and secure. Pesticide 
applicators can view the map, 
sign up for free email alerts and 
get the free FieldCheck™ app, or re-
ceive direct data feeds or downloads. 
NDA monitors the FieldWatch™ 
registries for the state. Information 
about FieldCheck™, DriftWatch™ 
and BeeCheck™ can be found at 
bit.ly/NDAfwinfo, or by calling 
Craig Romary, NDA Program 
Specialist, at (402) 471-2351.



I had my monthly visit to my 
hair stylist today; actually, all she 
really does is cut it, you can tell I 
don't have much style!

We had our usual visit about 
basketball! In fact, we discuss ev-
ery sport, depending on the season. 
She is originally from Humphrey, 
and I think they have something 
in the water there; they usually 
have good football, volleyball and 
basketball teams.

Her maiden name is Wemhoff, 
and any of you who have played 
a St. Francis team will recognize 
it. Recently, the Humphrey paper 
ran an article saying that 60 years 
of someone named Wemhoff in the 
St. Francis high school is coming 
to an end with this graduation. 
The next one with that last name 
will be entering Kindergarten. 
That is a long time!

Of course, she was disappointed 
that their girls lost to Wynot and 
we laughed to say Wynot never 

seems to run out of Wieselers! I 
got out the phone book to check 
the spelling of that name and 
counted 15. There is something in 
that water, too!

For me, it's important that I can 
visit with my beautician. I had to 
try a few here in Lincoln after we 
moved. And they need to be fairly 
talented, and not too slow!

After having Pat in Hoskins for 
30 years, you can imagine how 
hard it was for me when we first 
landed in Murdock. Eventually, I 
found Jody, who had a nice shop 
in her home, just a few miles down 
the road. Since she went to my 
church, we usually found things to 
talk about, too; and since she had 
grown up in that community, she 
could also fill me in about families.

Murdock was a lot like Waco 
and Hoskins; several families had 
settled there and stayed. They had 

families who stayed, and eventu-
ally, you knew where folks were 
from by their last names. In my 
home town, it was Stuhr and 
Staehr. At Hoskins, it was Marotz 
and Brueggeman and Brudigan. 
And at Murdock, it was Ohlerk-
ing and Wendt. Plus, I think I've 
mentioned this before, I've never 
seen a community with so many 
last names beginning with Z. Zoz, 
Zierott, Zeorian. Even the family 
that moved there was named Zobel 
and the one lady whose last name 
was Wendt married a Ziegenbein.

The thing they all seem to have 
in common is a German ances-
try. Hard working folks who came 
here looking for land and to get 
out of being cannon fodder for the 
Kaiser. And fortunately for me, 
some went to cosmetology school 
and became beauticians.

In a few weeks, alfalfa will green 
up and start to grow in many areas.  
At least those plants that survived 
the winter. Alfalfa usually comes 
through the winter in pretty good 
shape in our area and we hope to 
avoid serious losses this year.

The lack of snow cover and sub-
zero temperatures could have per-
mitted cold injury. Or more likely, 
it enabled dry winter winds to dry 
out and kill some exposed plants, 
especially in areas that were dry 
last fall. If fields were cut during 
the alfalfa’s winterizing period last 
fall, that could increase the risk of 
winter injury.

Evaluate your own stands early 
this spring. Older, dryland fields 
that have fewer than 30 new shoots 
per square foot coming from 2 or 3 
plants may need to be planted soon 
to a different crop and new fields 
planted to alfalfa. Very productive 
sites, such as irrigated and sub-ir-

rigated fields, should have at least 
40 shoots per square foot from 4 to 
6 plants. Anything less is a strong 
candidate for rotation. We tend 
to lose about one tenth of a ton in 
yield potential for every shoot be-
low these recommended numbers.

Check for these densities in sev-
eral areas of your fields when the 
early shoots are 4 to 6 inches tall.  
Since some shoots begin grow-
ing later than others, stands with 
enough plants but slightly low 
shoot density may be all right, espe-
cially if shoot height and distribu-

tion is fairly uniform. But, if plant 
density is low, or shoot growth is 
not uniform, yields probably will be 
lowered.

Check your alfalfa stands soon 
after growth begins. Then you will 
still have time to make any needed 
changes in your cropping plans.

Adding grass to thinning al-
falfa

Thin alfalfa stands can be rejuve-
nated by interseeding grasses and 
converting them to pasture or hay-
ing as a grass-alfalfa mixture.

Most alfalfa fields start to lose 
stand and production ability af-
ter cutting hay for several years.  
Sometimes winterkill thins the 
stands. As the stand begin to get 
thin, consider interseeding grasses 
into the alfalfa.  Not only might you 
extend the useful life of your alfalfa 
field by several years, you also will 
develop excellent hay or grazing for 
your livestock.

Visiting with the hair stylist

Now is the time to check alfalfa for winter injury
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The 
Farmer’s Wife
By: Pat Meierhenry

Friday, March 20, 2020
Beaumont, Wayne, NE

Doors Open at 5:30 p.m. • Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Tickets available at CopyWrite or Committee Members

For more information, contact: Jim Modrell, 402-369-0084; 
Scott Brummond, 402-375-0747; Scott Barg, 402-369-1061

•Gun Raffles
•Live & Silent Auctions

•Youth Raffles

Logan Creek 
Chapter

30th Annual 
Banquet

Cost: $50 Membership & Meal, $15 Spouse, $15 Ringneck

•  Prices go to $20 on March 14  •

-- PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS EARLY --

Logan Creek 
Pheasants 

Forever #303

ACS Celebrates 25 Years
Central Valley Ag is very proud of the 

accomplishments of our Advanced Cropping 
Systems (ACS) precision ag team. Over the last 25 
years, the ACS team has provided value to our growers 
through variable-rate fertilizer prescriptions, 
variable rate seeding recommendations, variable 
rate irrigation, soil moisture monitoring, planting 
and harvesting equipment, and data management 
services. We have been a one-stop-shop for many 
growers wanting to operate at the cutting edge of 
applied technology.  

The ACS staff assists our Field Sales Agronomists 
and Location Managers with the technology to provide growers 
solutions that maximize their input dollars. In 1995, CVA pulled our 
first grid-based soil samples and used that information to provide the 
right amount of nutrients in the right areas for our first few fields. We 
have been doing the same thing and much more ever since.

CVA's ACS team researches and reviews a lot of new technology 
that never even makes the cut to be offered to our growers. Through 
in-season trails and the ACS Innovation Plots, we are able to vet new 
technologies to make sure the products and services that are offered 
to our growers have proven their value. We look forward to delivering 
value to our growers for many years to come, undeterred by changes 
and challenges - that's just a part of farming. Providing technology 
solutions to assist our growers in dealing with these challenges is the 
core focus of Advanced Cropping Systems. 

To learn more or to read the full article, visit cvacoop.com/blog.

By Tim Mundorf
CVA Nutrient 

Management Lead

Selling Purebred 
Angus Bulls, 

Yearling & 2 yr. Olds

• Rock solid genetics
• 60 day breeding 
season guarantee

Tiffani 605-759-0915 
Lee 402-518-0839

Larry 402-841-9784

Timber Ridge 
Angus

Maximize Your Return 
on Investment

by matching-up your hybrid corn and beans 
with our hybrid lenders.

www.fmbankne.bank

321 Main Street
Wayne, NE 

402-375-2043

WAYNE
AUTO PARTS INC.

COMPLETE
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

TRUCK & TRACTOR PARTS

Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 7:00 am - 4:00 pm
117 SOUTH MAIN - WAYNE  375-3424

Locally & Family Owned in Wayne for 50 Years!

Farmland Wanted
Young farmer from a multi-generational family 

operation looking for farmland in Cedar, 
Knox, Pierce, Wayne, Stanton and Madison 

counties. Have worked with all types of rent.

Call: (402) 518-0787

Your Trusted Partner.

On The Ground Managing Your Land. 

Call 800.509.3276  |  Learn more at ufarm.com 

FARM & RANCH MANAGEMENT | LAND SALES & AUCTIONS | APPRAISALS 

The most common grasses inter-
seeded into alfalfa are orchardgrass 
and smooth brome, but other grass-
es like endophyte-free tall fescue, 
meadow brome and wheatgrasses 
can also be used. If you plan to use 
this field as pasture, include other 
legumes like red clover for short-
term pasture or birdsfoot trefoil if 
you plan to graze this as pasture 
more than three years. This will add 
diversity to your animals' diet and 
help assure good legume growth for 
several more years.

You must get these new seedlings 
off to an early start, so be sure to 
interseed as soon as soils thaw and 
conditions allow tractor and drills 
to operate properly.  If your alfalfa 
still is relatively thick and vigor-
ous, also take a very early hay cut-
ting well before buds form, probably 
during the first week of May. This 
will allow sunlight to continue to 
reach new seedlings below the alfal-
fa. Then use your good judgement 
regarding competition from the ex-
isting alfalfa for subsequent hay 
cuts.  By mid- to late summer you 
could be able to start to graze rota-
tionally.  The new seedlings won’t 
contribute much forage this year, 
but next year they should be a wel-
come addition.

Interseeding grass into existing 
alfalfa takes timely planting and 
haying, but both land and livestock 
can improve with your efforts.

Tree pruning workshops planned
There are two tree pruning work-

shops planned for northeast Nebras-
ka in the coming weeks.   

The first will be a Fruit Tree Prun-
ing workshop on Tuesday, March 17 

at the Northeast Arboretum located 
at the UNL Haskell Ag Lab, two 
miles east of Concord.   

The workshop is sponsored by the 
Nebraska Forest Service and the 
Northeast Arboretum at HAL. It 
will start at 5:30 p.m. at the HAL of-
fice building with an indoor discus-
sion on proper pruning techniques.   
This will be followed by a step out-
doors to the arboretum’s fruit or-
chard where pruning will be dem-
onstrated on apple, pear, cherry and 
peach trees.  

Participants will have a chance 
to “practice” on the arboretum trees 
before pruning on their own trees.  

Registration will be $10 to be paid 
to the Northeast Arboretum to cover 
materials, snacks and door prizes. 
Those who have already made a con-
tribution to the arboretum in 2020 
can attend free.   

For more information, contact 
Steve Rasmussen, NFS District For-
ester at (402) 375-0101 or srasmus-

sen2@unl.edu.
The second workshop will be 

a Street and Landscape Tree 
Pruning workshop on Thursday, 
March 19 in the town of Pilger.   

This workshop will focus on 
pruning small and large trees 
most commonly growing along 
streets and in home landscapes.  

The workshop is sponsored 
by the Village of Pilger and the 
Nebraska Forest Service. It will 
start at 1 p.m. at the Pilger Fire 
Hall, located at 210 Main Street.    

Following a review and dis-
cussion on the reasons, objec-
tives and techniques for pruning 
shade trees, the attendees will be 
taken to the city park and prun-
ing will be demonstrated on dif-
ferent sized trees until 4 p.m.  

For more information, contact 
Ken Wiechman with the village 
of Pilger at (402) 640-6521.

Area FFA students
compete in Ag
education contest

Over 1,500 high school students 
from 46 area high schools, recog-
nized by their blue jackets and 
bright gold lettering, participated 
in the 2020 FFA Districts 3, 4 and 
10 Career Development Event – Ag 
Education Contest on Wednesday at 
Northeast Community College. Ma-
ny of the 14 Northeast contests were 
state qualifying events with winners 
proceeding to the state contest in 
early April at the University of Ne-
braska-Lincoln.

Northeast agriculture, electrical 
construction and control, electrome-
chanical, horticulture, veterinary 
technology and welding faculty and 
students hosted the day.

Contests included an ag biotech 
exam, ag sales objective test, ag tech-
nology and mechanics, agri-science 
contest – natural resources, agrono-
my, environthon, farm management, 
floriculture, food science objective 
exam, livestock management, meats 
contest, nursery and landscape, vet-
erinary science exam, and welding.

Area schools attending included 
Wayne, Wakefield-Allen and Laurel-
Concord-Coleridge.
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For a complete listing of job requirements and application 
procedures, visit our Website at www.wsc.edu/hr,

call 402-375-7403 or email hr@wsc.edu. WSC is an EOE.

  Employment 
Opportunity

Custodian
Interested in working in a full-time position while continuing your own 
education?
Wayne State College has tuition programs available for full-time 
employees and their immediate family members; spouse and children 
who are 24 years of age or under. Employees can enroll in one class a 
semester and pay $1.00 (fees not included) or employees and immediate 
family members can enroll in more than one class and have 67% of tuition 
waived (fees not included).
Salary: Minimum starting salary $10.44 per hour, attractive and 
comprehensive fringe benefit package.

Para obtener una lista completa de los requisitos de trabajo y los 
procedimientos de solicitud, visite nuestro sitio web en www.wsc.edu/hr, llame 
al 402-375-7403 o envíe un correo electrónico a hr@wsc.edu.  WSC es una EOE.

 Oportunidad 
de empleo

Conserje (Limpieza)
• Naturaleza del trabajo: realice trabajos de limpieza de rutina y tareas relacionadas. 
El trabajo se realiza de acuerdo con los procedimientos establecidos y las 
normas sanitarias, que pueden variar según la ubicación. También realice tareas 
de mantenimiento preventive/ de rutina, reparaciones menores y trabajo de 
mantenimiento de terrenos.
• Calificaciones requeridas: cualquier nivel de educación, experiencia o capacitación 
que proporcione las habilidades, el conocimiento y las habilidades necesarias para 
realizar el trabajo asignado. El empleado debe poder trabajar en condiciones extremas 
de frío y calor, doblarse, agacharse, subir escaleras, ayudar a levantar con seguridad 
más de 75 libras y tener la fuerza suficiente para realizar las tareas asignadas.
• Salario: salario mínimo inicial $ 10.44 por hora, basado en educación y experiencia; 
paquete de beneficios atractivo y completo.

Join a 
winning 
team…

where people 
with high     

standards for 
care, customer 

service and    
compassion          

thrive! 

100 Hospital Drive 
Pender, NE 68047 This institution is an EEO/AA Employer and Provider,  

Protected Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities. 

  

pendercommunityhosptial.com 

• Registered Nurse-Inpatient 
(Full-Time, Rotating Weekends) 

• Surgery/Outpatient Clinic 
Registered Nurse 
(Full-Time) 

• Nursing Assistant (Part/Full-Time) 
• Maintenance Mechanic  

(Full-Time) 

• Medical Imaging Tech  
(Full-Time, Rotating Weekends) 

• Nursing Services Manager 
(Full-Time) 

 

 
Additional Openings Online!  

Pender Community 
Hospital  

now hiring! 

APPLY ONLINE 

Wakefield HealtH Care Center
306 Ash Street • Wakefield, NE 68784

Phone: 402-287-2244    EOE

Apply in person at:

Director of Nursing
$5,000 Sign On Bonus (to be paid out over a year) 

CNA's All Shifts

Charge Nurse
$3,000 Sign On Bonus (to be paid out over 6 months) 

Med Aide Evening Shift

— HELP WANTED —

AGRICULTURE EDUCATION 
TEACHER/FFA ADVISOR

2020 – 2021 School Year               Position open until filled

Qualified candidates for the position should forward
Letter of Application, Résumé, and References to:
LAUREL - CONCORD - COLERIDGE SCHOOL

ATTN:  JEREMY CHRISTIANSEN
502 WAKEFIELD ST., POB 8, LAUREL, NE 68745

Email – jeremy.christiansen@lccschool.org
EOE/ADA EMPLOYER

Laurel-Concord-Coleridge 
School is seeking

qualified candidates for the 
following position:

Laurel-Concord-
Coleridge School

Field Service Technician
$1200/ week

$1500 sign-up bonus
deliver and install Bank ATM Kiosks

CDL required, no weekends 
Vacation, 401(k) Plan, and Health & Dental

905 Centennial Road • Wayne, NE 68787
Call Jay Wirth: 402-375-4770

Part-time positions available BOTH
Residentially (morning, evening, weekend, 

and overnight shifts) and at the 
Day Service Center (typically M-F 8am - 3:30pm)

NorthStar Services in Wayne

NorthStar Services 
209 South Main Street, 

Wayne, NE 68787

As an organization, we support persons with developmental disabili-
ties to access and participate in their community, develop social net-
works and teach life skills, so people are successful in their homes,
community and with employment opportunities.
All applicants must be at least 19 years of age, have a val-
id drivers license, the ability to lift 45 lbs., possess a high 
school diploma or GED, and be able to read, write, and com-
prehend the English language.
Applicants should have good interpersonal skills and the ability to
work with a wide variety of people.

Interested parties should apply at:

Or go to www.northstarservices.com to fill out an application

NEW STARTING WAGE IS $12.25

• Applicants are required to attend job training. All required 
training is paid for by NorthStar.
• Part-time positions must be available to work on holidays and 
weekends.

   200 Valley View Drive ·  Pender, NE              (402) 385-3072 

Our Family Taking 
Care of Yours! 

 

www.pendercommunityhospital.com  

This institution is an EEO/AA Employer and Provider, 
Protected Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities. 

APPLY 
ONLINE OR 

STOP IN! 

Legacy Garden Rehabilitation & Living Center 

We are inviting applicants to join our 42 bed facility! This is an exciting  
opportunity to be a part of a highly motivated workforce dedicated to  
delivering quality care to our residents.  Current openings include: 

• LPN or RN (Full-Time Nights, Every 3rd Weekend) 
• CNA/CMA (Full-Time & Part-Time, Rotating Weekends) 
• Weekend CNA/CMA (Full-Time with Monetary Incentive) 

 

We offer a generous compensation package including paid time off, health  
insurance, flex benefits, annual bonus, life insurance and 403b retirement match. 

FULL TIME CLERICAL POSITION

Wayne County is an Equal Opportunity Employer

The Wayne County Assessor’s Office has an opening for a full time 
clerical position. Qualified applicants should be familiar with Microsoft 

Word and Excel, be able to use a 10 key calculator, have basic 
computer and math knowledge, people skills, and good attention to 
detail. Primary responsibilities will be processing the deed changes 

but will also include, mapping, record keeping, data entry, 
interacting with the public, occasional property reviews and additional 

duties as needed. A detailed job description will be made available 
upon request. Benefits include paid vacation, sick leave, 

holidays, health insurance, and a retirement plan. 
The position will remain open until a qualified applicant is found.

Resumes with cover letters may be mailed to 
Wayne County Assessor, 510 Pearl St, Wayne, NE 68787 

or emailed to assessor@wayne.nacone.org by March 23rd, 2020.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE.

FULL TIME DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL 
FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE

Responsibilities include planning, organizing, and supervising the custodial, 
repair, maintenance, and grounds keeping activities of the school district.

Minimum qualifications: High School diploma; Successful work
experience in facility maintenance and operations or construction,

electrical, and/or mechanical fields.
Position open until filled.

Qualified candidates for the position should forward 
Letter of Application, Résumé and References to:

LAUREL-CONCORD-COLERIDGE SCHOOL
Attn: Jeremy Christiansen

502 Wakefield St., POB 8, Laurel NE 68745
E-mail: jeremy.christiansen@lccschool.org

Position is open until filled. 
EOE/ADA Employer

Laurel-Concord-Coleridge School is seeking 
applications for the following position:

Laurel-Concord-
 Coleridge School

306 Main • Wayne • 402-375-3683
HEATING & COOLING

HELP
WANTED

Now hiring 
heating 

& cooling 
technicians.

Pay depends on 
experience.

402-369-3227
402-375-3683

Would you like to work for the United States Postal Service?
We want you on our team.
We have Rural Carrier Associate openings in the Wakefield, NE.
You must have a valid driver's license and a good driving record.
You must be able to pass a background check.
You will be required to use your own vehicle, 
but compensation is provided.
You can find the Open positions at USPS.com, under "Careers"
Your application will be accepted online only.
If you have questions, contact Postmaster Christine Lillard at 
(402) 287-2021. Applications accepted through March 15.
Begin a great career with the United States Postal Service.
©2019 United States Postal Service®. All Rights Reserved. The Eagle Logo is among the many trademarks of the U.S. 
Postal Service®. Privacy Notice: For information regarding our privacy policies, visit usps.com/privacypolicy. The 
Postal Service is committed to providing equal employment Opportunities for all applicants regardless of race, color, 
sex, national origin, religion, age, genetic information, disabilities or veteran's status.
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• NOW HIRING •
Full Time and/or Part Time Help. Benefits included.

Contact Nick at 402-369-0220
www.sharp-construction.com

Residential Construction, 
Remodels & Additions,

Light Commercial Construction

JOIN A WINNING TEAM AT PENDER MEDICAL CLINIC

CLINIC NURSING MANAGER

 Apply online at www.pendercommunityhospital.com
This institution is an EEO/AA Employer and Provider.
Protected Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities.

Pender Medical Clinic has an opportunity available for a full-time Clinic 
Nursing Manager. This individual is responsible for managing operations of 
the clinic staff. Leading successful teams, mentoring and financial planning 
are important qualities for this position. Take the next step in your career 
with this leadership position! Visit our website to learn more. 

985 Wellness Way, Suite 1 | Pender, NE | 402-385-3033

Need a 
Part-Time Job 

to Keep You 
Busy!

Call Adam at 402-375-1202
or Stop In For An Application

Morning & Afternoon Shifts Available!

PAC 'N' SAVE, INC
1115 W 7th Street • Wayne, NE 68787

www.pacnsavegrocery.com 

HELP WANTED
Apply in person at

Vel's Bakery
309 Main Street

Wayne, NE
402-375-2088

Nutrien Ag 
Solutions in Laurel 

is seeking
•Full-time Applicators

•Part-time 
Seasonal Drivers

Class A CDL preferred 
but not required

To apply, call 

(402) 256-9019

PART TIME farm help wanted. CDL 
helpful. Call (402) 369-0352. 3/17

HELP WANTED: Looking for assistant 
manager for apartment complex for 
reduced rent. Very light duties. Send 
resume to Dept G, PO Box 70, Wayne, 
NE  68787-0070. tfn

Brookdale Wayne Assisted Living Community, 
is looking for:

FT Evening/Overnight Medication Aide

1500 Vintage Hill Drive • Wayne • 402-375-1500
EOE

Brookdale: Enriching the lives of those we serve
with compassion, respect, excellence and integrity. 

Now Hiring!
Call or apply in person at Hartington office

402-254-6809 - 88005 Hwy 57 - Hartington, NE

Emerson Housing Authority, 207 E. 5th St., Emerson
Maintenance/Handy Man

Part-time, trust worthy, dependable and motivated.
Competitive pay with flexible schedule.

— — —
Contact Jody Fuchtman, Executive Director 

at 402-841-0444 (cell).

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Experienced Stainless Steel Welders
$17.50 Plus Overtime and Benefits

4 ½ Day Weeks 
Build beautiful stainless steel products that are shipped 

throughout the U.S. Great company to work for!
Health and Dental insurance, paid holidays

Call Noelle 402-375-4770 or apply 
Heritage Industries, 905 Centennial Rd, Wayne, NE

Join our team at Cubby's in Wakefield.
Now Hiring CASHIERS & DELI HELP
Shifts Negotiable. Must be 19 years old for cashier. 

Drug-free workplace. Drug screen, background checks. 

Apply in person, ask for the manager.   

CUBBY’S
206 Oak Street

Wakefield, NE 68784

GODFATHER’S EXPRESS
Hours — Deli: Mon.-Sat. 
5 am-10 p.m., Sun. 5 am-10 p.m. 
Store: Sun.-Thurs. 5 a.m.-11 p.m.; 
Fri.-Sat. 5 a.m.-midnight

• ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS •

Skilled Carpenters
Earn $1,000/ week on our 

Field Service Set Crew
Installing modular homes in 

Nebraska & Western Iowa 
All Expenses Paid

Health/Dental Insurance & 401K
Driver’s License Required

Call Jay Fink at 402-375-4770 or 
Apply at Heritage Homes 1320 East 7th Street, Wayne, NE

Wayne County Road Maintenance Position

Wayne County is an equal opportunity employer.

Wayne County Road District 2, based in Carroll, is accepting 
applications for a full-time Road/Bridge employee.  Duties 
include work on county roads, maintenance, and gravel 
hauling; must have or be willing to get a Class A-CDL.  
Interested persons may obtain an application and job 
description from the Wayne County Clerk, 510 N Pearl St, 
Ste 5, Wayne, NE  68787, e-mail clerk@wayne.nacone.org, 
phone 402-375-2288.  Submit applications to the Wayne 
County Clerk by 4:00 p.m. on March 19, 2019.  

FULL ROUTE BUS DRIVER
(AM/PM)

Position open until filled.
Competitive wage.

Interested candidates for the position should forward 
letter of application, résumé, and references to:

LAUREL - CONCORD - COLERIDGE SCHOOL
ATTN:  JEREMY CHRISTIANSEN

502 WAKEFIELD ST., LAUREL, NE 68745
Email – jeremy.christiansen@lccschool.org

EOE/ADA EMPLOYER

Laurel-Concord-Coleridge 
School is seeking 

applications for the 
following  position:

Laurel-Concord-
Coleridge School

Regional Administrative Assistant
Central Office - Wayne, NE

 NorthStar Services, Central Office, is hiring for the position of Ad-
ministrative Assistant.  This is a full-time position.  
 This person will work with the CEO; as well as serving as the Gov-
erning Board and Regional Advisory Secretary.
 Applicant must be self-motivated, dependable, possess good com-
munication skills, computer skills and clerical duties with attention to 
detail.  High school diploma and office experience are required.
 Benefits include leave time, holidays, life, health, dental and vision 
insurance.
 Interested applicants must submit a cover letter, application and 
resume to:
NorthStar Services
P.O. Box 330
Wayne, NE  68787
402/375-2880

Deadline:  5:00 p.m., March 31, 2020.

POSITION OPENING

NorthStar Services 
1202 E. 14th Street

Wayne, NE 68787

WSC is accepting applications for the following positions. 
WSC offers a competitive salary and an excellent benefits package 

including health insurance, retirement, tuition assistance 
(employee/family), paid leave time, and paid holidays. 

•DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI RELATIONS

For a complete listing of job requirements and application 
procedures, visit our Website at www.wsc.edu/hr,

call 402-375-7034 or email hr@wsc.edu. WSC is an EOE.

  Employment 
Opportunity

ELEMENTARY 
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER (K-4)

2020 – 2021 School Year               Position open until filled

Qualified candidates for the position should forward
Letter of Application, Résumé, and References to:
LAUREL - CONCORD - COLERIDGE SCHOOL

ATTN:  JEREMY CHRISTIANSEN
502 WAKEFIELD ST., POB 8, LAUREL, NE 68745

Email – jeremy.christiansen@lccschool.org
EOE/ADA EMPLOYER

Laurel-Concord-Coleridge 
School is seeking

qualified candidates for the 
following position:

Laurel-Concord-
Coleridge School

www.pendercommunityhospital.com  
This institution is an EEO/AA Employer and Provider, 
Protected Veterans and Individuals with Disabilities. 

614 Main Street Suite 5 ·  Pender, NE           (402) 385-6248 

Do you have a strong desire to help children learn and grow?  Then look 
no further!  Little Sprouts Child Development Center is off to a great start 
and our child care numbers are growing, so we are looking for more great 
staff to join our team!  Open positions include… 

Paraprofessional (PRN/On Call) 

Teacher (PRN/On Call) 

NorthStar Services in Wayne

Looking for a dependable, well organized person with the ability to 
interact positively people.  
All applicants must be at least 19 years of age, have a valid driver’s 
license, the ability to lift 45 lbs., possess a high school diploma or 
GED and able to read, write and comprehend the English language

Additional requirements:
•Must be able to utilize the computer
•Pass background checks
•Attend required trainings
The full-time (40 hour) schedule will include a combination of morn-
ings, evenings, weekends and overnights. Starting Wage is $12.25.

Benefits include:
•Health Insurance 
•Dental Insurance
•Vision Insurance
•PTO

Full-time Residential Position Opening

NorthStar Services 
209 South Main Street, 

Wayne, NE 68787

Interested parties should apply at:

Or go to www.northstarservices.com to fill out an application

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom townhouse, 
812 Poplar St., very nice, well kept. 
Fenced in back yard, garage, nice 
neighborhood. Perfect for elderly, single, 
or couples sizing down. $750 plus 
utilities. Call 402-379-2042 days and 
402-841-0166. Ask for Karla. 3/19

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom basement 
apartment. Partly furnished. Available 
Dec 1st. 402-375-5203 day time, 402-
375-1641 evening time. tfn

FOR RENT: 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments in Wayne and Laurel. Call 
Dawn at 402-518-0658. tfn

FOR RENT: Very nice large 1 bedroom 
apartment. 207 Pearl St. Mid City 
Apartments, Wayne, Ne. Call 402-375-
7818. tfn

FOR RENT: Lakeside Storage has 
"11x32" size units available. Located 
at Fairgrounds Ave. The units are $60. 
Call 605-595-4698, if no answer, leave 
message. 3/19

FOR RENT: 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments.  ALSO, 3 and 4 bedroom 
houses.  Smoke free, no pets, no 
parties.  Call White Farmhouse Realty, 
LLC, (402) 375-4663.  Equal Opportunity 
Housing. tfn

FOR RENT: One Bedroom apartment 
401 N Main. You pay only electric. No 
pets. No smoking. Call 402-369-2423 or 
402-369-3611.  tfn

FOR RENT: Large 2-bedroom 
apartment. Available now. Close to 
campus. Renter pays electricity and 
cable. No pets. No smoking. 712-212-
5844. tfn

FOR RENT: 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms 
apartments at 918 Main Street. Starting 
at $200 per person. No Pets. No Parties. 
Call 712-899-0505.   tfn

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
Leisure Apartments

825 & 829 E. 6th Street, Wayne
Rental Assistance Available 

to Qualified Applicants
•On-site Laundry

•Community Room for Activities

Please call: 

Park avenue ManageMent
at 712-274-7740
for an application

TDD# 1-800-833-7352

“This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider

SUNNYHILL VILLA 
APARTMENTS

“This institution is an 
Equal Opportunity Provider"

Call Mary for details
402-375-5013

TDD 1-800-833-7352
Managed by R.W. Investments, Inc.

ALL AGES 18+ & OVER
WELCOME!

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE

for Immediate Occupancy
SECURITY DEPOSITS ONLY $250

Rent Based on Income.
Rental Assistance Available

for those who qualify!

900 Sunnyview Drive • Wayne
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NEBRASKA STATEWIDES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING works! 
Place your 25 word ad into thousands of 
Nebraska homes for $225. Contact your 
local newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850.

BANKRUPTCY: FREE consultation. 
Lowest rates. No office visit required. 
As Nebraska’s #1 bankruptcy firm, we 
have helped thousands of clients file 
bankruptcy in all 93 Nebraska counties. 
We can Stop garnishments and 
foreclosures fast. www.SamTurcoLaw.
net. Call 402-965-0424 or send e-mail to 
info@SamTurcoLawOffices.com.

DENIED SOCIAL Security Disability? 
Appeal! If you’re 50+, filed SSD and 
denied, our attorneys can help! Win or 
Pay Nothing! Strong, recent work history 
needed. 877-247-9416 [Steppacher Law 
Offices LLC, Principal Office: 224 Adams 
Ave., Scranton, PA 18503]

AFFORDABLE PRESS Release service. 
Send your message to 157 newspapers 
across Nebraska for one low price! Call 
1-800-369-2850 or www.nebpress.com 
for more details.

PROTECT YOUR yield from soybean 
white mold and SDS! Ask your seed 
dealer for Heads Up® Seed Treatment. 
Cost effective, Proven results. 
headsupST.com/plant 20 or 866-368-
9306.

FRONTIER COMMUNICATIONS Internet 
Bundles. Serious Speed! Serious Value! 
Broadband Max - $19.99/month or 
Broadband Ultra - $67.97/month. Both 
include Free Wi Fi Router. Call for details! 
1-888-367-1545.

HUGHESNET SATELLITE Internet - 
25mbps starting at $49.99/month! Get 
More Data. Free Off-Peak Data. Fast 
download speeds. WiFi built in! Free 
Standard Installation for lease customers! 
Limited time, call 1-844-290-3051.

VIASAT SATELLITE Internet. Up to 
12 mbps plans starting at $30/month. 
Our fastest speeds (up to 50 mbps) & 
unlimited data plans start at $100/month. 
Call Viasat today: 1-877-255-9312.

TWO GREAT new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the new iPhone 
11 or Next Generation Samsung Galaxy 
510e on us with AT&T’s Buy One, Give 
One offer. While supplies last! Call 1-855-
574-9119.

DIRECTV - SWITCH and Save! $39.99/
month. Select All-Included Package. 155 
Channels. 1000s of Shows/Movies On 

Demand. Free Genie HD DVR Upgrade. 
Premium movie channels, Free for 3 
months! Call 1-855-977-3794.

DISH NETWORK $59.99 for 190 
Channels. Add High Speed Internet for 
Only $19.95/month. Call today for $100 
Gift Card! Best Value & Technology. Free 
Installation. Call 1-877-688-4784 (Some 
restrictions apply).

FDA-REGISTERED Hearing Aids. 100% 
risk-free! 45-day home trial. Comfort fit. 
Crisp clear sound. If you decide to keep 
it, pay only $299 per aid. Free Shipping. 
Call Hearing Help Express, 1-855-763-
2604.

STOP STRUGGLING on the stairs. Give 
your life a lift with an Acorn Stairlift. Call 
now for $250 off your stairlift purchase 
and free DVD & brochure! 1-855-674-
5878.

INVENTORS: FREE information 
package. Have your product idea 
developed affordably by the Research 
& Development pros and presented to 
manufacturers. Call 1-877-581-2504 for 
a Free Idea Starter Guide. Submit your 
idea for a free consultation.

COMPUTER ISSUES? Free Diagnosis 
by Geeks On Site! Virus Removal, Data 
Recovery! 24/7 emergency service, 
In-home repair/On-line solutions. $20 off 
any service! 877-774-3624

HAVE 10K in Debt? National Debt Relief 
is rated A-Plus with the BBB. You could 
be debt free in 24-48 months. Call 1-866-
834-5927 now for a free debt evaluation.

BECOME A Published Author. We want 
to read your book! Dorrance Publishing 
- trusted by authors since 1920. Book 
manuscript submissions currently being 
reviewed. Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, Promotion and 
Distribution. Call for your free Author’s 
Guide, 1-877-858-2822 or visit http://
dorranceinfo.com/Nebraska.

DONATE YOUR car for Breast Cancer! 
Help United Breast Cancer Foundation 
education, prevention & support 
programs. Fast free pickup - 24 hour 
response - tax deduction. 1-888-309-
7108.

DONATE YOUR car, truck or van. Help 
veterans find jobs or start a business. 
Call Patriotic Hearts Foundation. Fast, 
Free pick up. Max tax-deduction. 
Operators are standing by! Call 1-877-
312-2360.

We are here to work for YOU!
FNC has been serving America's 
landowners for nearly 90 years.

www.FarmersNational.com/Laurel
Real Estate Sales • Auctions • Farm and Ranch Management  Appraisals • Insurance • Consultations 
Oil and Gas Management • Forest Resource Management • National Hunting Leases • FNC Ag Stock

Office: (402) 256-9320
103 West 2nd Street • PO Box 368, Laurel, Nebraska

Connect with Us!

To discuss real estate opportunities please contact your local FNC representative:

Les Owen, Agent 
(402) 992-4708 

LOwen@ 
FarmersNational.com

Marlene Jussel 
Associate Broker 
(402) 375-1002 

MJussel@ 
FarmersNational.com

Wendi Schutte, Agent 
(402) 518-0115 

WSchutte@ 
FarmersNational.com

Steve Schutte 
AFM/Agent 

(402) 518-0111 
SSchutte@ 

FarmersNational.com

www.FarmersNational.com/Laurel
Real Estate Sales • Auctions • Farm and Ranch Management  Appraisals • Insurance • Consultations 
Oil and Gas Management • Forest Resource Management • National Hunting Leases • FNC Ag Stock

LAND FOR SALE
NEW LISTING

167+/- Acres - Cedar County, NE
Dryland with some nice Pasture. Pasture has water available for 
livestock. Comes as 3 tracts but are selling all together in one 
parcel. Located west of Menominee, on 894RD - 3 miles west of 
HWY 81. Great HUNTING Ground too! Offered at $751,995.

219+/- Acres - Pierce County, NE
SEALED BID SALE - Deadline for Bids is MARCH 11 @ 5PM. 
139+/- Acres of Irrigated Ground, includes a 10,000 bushel bin. 
80+/- Acres of Dryland.  Each piece sold separately. Acreage not 
included w/ the irrigated ground. Located 1 mile South of WeeT-
own off HWY 81 and then 1 mile to the East on 853rd RD. *Full 
possession at closing!

L-1900444

L-1900709

Deadline for Bid 
is this Wednesday 

at 5PM

58651 867 Road ~ Allen
Enjoy country living on 10+ acres southeast of Allen! The 5 bedroom 
home has been completely remodeled and features a gorgeous kitchen 
with stainless steel appliances, and a large en suite bath with separate 

shower area. Entertain inside and out with the family room and 
fireplace, or custom paver patio area. Established trees and 

amazing landscaping, including retaining walls, bushes and a pond. 
Call today for your private showing of this one of a kind property!

www.whitefarmhouserealty.com

219 Main Street, Wayne • (402) 375-HOME (4663)

Trisha Peters
Broker/Owner

(402) 518-0675

Marie Janke
Sales Associate
(402) 369-2182

$295,000

www.midwestlandco.com 

Contact Melissa 
Office: 402-375-3385    
Cell: 402-833-8102     
melissa@mwlco.net 

3 bedroom, 1 bath home with 
2 car garage. Potential to add 

a 1 bedroom apartment in 
basement. 

$104,000 

501 E. 7th St, Wayne 

Vintage Hill 3rd Addition 
Lots Starting at  

$30,000 

Thanks to all for 
cards, gifts, flowers 

and messages. 
They made my 
90th birthday 
the greatest.

Madeline Sunderman

The family of 
Bonnie Otte would like 

to thank everyone for the 
cards, memorials, and kid 
expressions of sympathy 

shown following her 
passing. Your support at 
this time was very much 
appreciated and of great 

comfort to us.

Liz and Tom Hagmann 
& Nick, Kristin and 

Blair Hagmann

The family of Janet Anderson 
would like to thank everyone 
for reaching out to our family 

with kind words, cards, 
food, flowers and memorials 
following her passing. Your 
thoughtfulness touched our 

hearts. Thank you to the staff 
at Providence Medical Center 
for your kindness and concern 

while mom was in your care 
and in hospice. Thank you to 
Hasemann Funeral Home for 

embracing our family's wishes. 
Thank you to the women of 

Our Savior's Lutheran Church 
who prepared and served the 
lunch. Thank you to Pastor 

Jeanne and staff for a service 
that would have made her 

smile. A special thanks to Deb 
Hammer for your love and 
support during her last few 
days. Alvin Anderson, Reed 

and Ann Anderson and family, 
Linda Anderson, Janelle 

Fleer and family, and Mike 
Anderson and family.

GIFT GIVING and baking are easy 
with Tupperware. Contact Clara Osten, 
your local consultant for over 25 years. 
402-518-8030 or 585-4323. Leave a 
message. tfn

BUILDING MATERIAL PACKAGES. 
All steel frame, post frame, storage 
units, and more. Call for a FREE Quote. 
402-649-1410. 5/19
GRASS HAY: Big round bales of nice 
Western hay by the bale or semi load. 
We also have lowered priced grass hay 
suitable for grinding to save you money. 
Call Brian at HayCo Direct. 402-369-
1574.  tfn

SPECIAL NOTICES

SERVICES

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or 
GARDENERS,  did you or a loved 
one use Roundup Weed Killer and 
were diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS 
LYMPHOMA (Cancer)? You may be 
entitled to compensation. Call Attorney 
Charles Johnson 1-800-535-5727. 3/12

WINNERS OF Roy Reed Post 252 
Winside, NE 52 gun raffle: Week 21 
Andy Olson, Emerson, NE; Week 22 
Bill Melena, Wayne, NE; Week 23 Jim 
Hardwick, Norfolk, NE; Week 24 Gary 
Appel, Hoskins, NE.   3/12

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR. General 
repair. Welding. Stump grinding. ALSO: 
Several reconditioned snow blowers. Call 
402-375-2471 after 6 p.m.  tfn

Give us a call or email at The Wayne 
Herald/Morning Shopper for special rates 

on a 6-week package leading up to 
election day on May 12th.

H H H H H H

The Wayne herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

sales@wayneherald.com • adrep@inebraska.com

Political 
advertising 

sPecial!

402-375-5386   
2 miles west of Wayne on Hwy 35

building materials  

BUILDERS RESOURCE
  tools   hardware

 windows  doors
siding   decking

  roofing   ag steel

  M-Th  7:30- 5:30   Fr 7:30-5   Sat 8-1 402-329-4301 t Toll Free 877-329-4301

Home Of Customer Service

Printer Sales • Printer Repair • Paper & Supplies

Russ Stusse

We Service All 
Makes & Models

Elite Office Products
Copiers t Facsimilies t Digital Copiers t Digital Duplication

• Purchase • Rent
• Lease • Service• Sales

CORY BROWN 
CONSTRUCTION

For all of your
construction needs!
Remodeling projects

Custom homes
Windows • Doors • Siding

Lite form

402-278-2518
Wakefield, NE

Free Estimates

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience
Art Sehi (402)776-2563

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761

(402)776-2600 • 1-800-867-7492

Floor Coverings and Installation

211 Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787
402-833-1784

jasonsearsflooring.com


